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%\it Catholic iUcorî).
and advanced preachers are faithfully 
reported by the daily press, and they 
carry their audience with thorn from one 
doubt to another, overleaping every 
barrier of their old beliefs, and landing 
in the in ire of infidelity. Here the 
lecturer reviewed the utterances of 
popular preachers of New \ ork, Boston 
and Chicago, showing how t lie y rejected 
the most fundamental doctrines of Chris
tianity, including those of the Trinity, 
the divinity of Christ, the existence of 
eternal punishment and the inspiration 
of the Bible, in them and their audi- 

xvit nesses of the natural

winism is on its death bed. I am as
sured that this great phenomenon is as 
manifest in Americans $n Kngland. and 
that on all sides people are throwing

curates ; they are episcopilly boy
cotted.

it is interesting, in this connection, 
to notice that Dr. Ingram, the Protest
ant Bishop of London, has just 
tinned a prosecution against an incum
bent in his diocese who goes to ex
tremes and makes use in his church of

votive

they studied with a single-hearted 
purpose of discovering the truth in the 
works of her doctors and of the Catholic 
Fathers, they reverenced authority, 
and never did they permit themselves to 
speak harshly of what they considered 

And the result of such

our observation who does not spend 
more money on tobacco unu drink than 
his boy earns running messages or 
otherwise equipping himself for the 
lowest places. If they would but open 
their eyes to see this for themselves ! 
Let them try to understand that the 
money which they squander in bar
rooms, and which goes to keep up the 
state of the bar-room keeper, would 
safeguard their children from misery. 
We defy them to disprove this. There 
is scarcely a lamily so poor as ta be 
obliged to allow its boys to begin work 
at twelve or fourteen years of age. It 
is so alleged, but it is merely an excuse 
for brutal and unchristian neglect. 
And the father who turns a deaf ear to

away the unsatisfactory theory 
Divinity who, having poised this world 
in spa3e and set it revolving, troubles 
not himself with mundane affairs. The 
day ol Colonel Ingersoll is at an end 
here, as the day of Agnosticism is fin
ished in England. Twenty-five years t 
ago Infidelity and Agnosticism were far 
stronger in England than they are now; 
their influence lias been steadily de
clining. The signs of the times are lull 
of hope, and the twentieth century 
dawns on a people which know,-, and 
feels its need for a personal Saviour, a 
God who loves each one and is the 
Father of all mankind. Even the very 
popularity of the religious play in
theatres, trivial though it may seem to Wesley and Swedenborg, 
some is a straw which shows the way Doing aware of it, they are the latest 
the wind blows. Works which deal product of that decomposition which is 
with the life and personality of our going on so rapidly in the body of Pro- 
Lord have a ready sale, and not only testantism. We are witnessing the 
the larger and costlier ones are iu de- development of false principles to their 
mantl, but cheaper editions for the legitimate consequences. It is the 
masses are disposed of as fast as they evolution of decay. They call it pro- 
aro produced. The increased zeal for gress, but it is the progress of dissolu
te reign missions and the eager desire to tjon. They reject creeds and dogmas ; 
hear more about their working and )mfc what is this but to reject all dofln- 
methods, the gathering of large mis- lte religious truth ? and this is skeptic- 
sionary convictions, are all signs of a ism. Deny the principle of authority 
renewed and deeper faith. in religion and substitute for it your

But it this now century is to see the own mere individual reason, and you 
rise and growth of a greater and more mU8t, if you are consistent, end in 
living Faith, it is perlectly ceitain that rationalism and infidelity, hollow the 
such a movement cannot stop there. It 
must go on, growing in volume and 
force as it proceeds ; and herein lies 
the hope for the future. The earnest 
inquirer who has learned the beauty 
and personality of God will not long be 
content with the manifold contradic
tions and inconsistencies of popular Pro
testantism. He will be °.,l1 .t0
inquire further, and he will find him
self confronted by the spectacle of a 
great, unvarying Catholic Church, 
always the same throughout all ages, 
ever claiming to be the teacher and 
repository of Divine Truth, and always 
surviving shocks which would long ago 
have destroyed any merely human 
institution. Ephemeral forms of relig
ion pass^and have their day ; she alone 
stands and hands down the truth un
changed—“ quod s<’in per, quod iihnpie, 
et quod tib omnibus.”

So we may boldly look forward to the 
future, and leel that iu the reviving 
faith of humanity lies the germ of a 
vast accession to the ranks ot the Church 
in the future. Even if for the immedi- 

must cease to ox poet the 
rts which marked the
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an instance. her faults, 
devout, careful study is known : under 

of God it led them into Benediction,One day, It matters not when,
largo building in company with

we en- —j Rosary, 
candles, devotions to the Sacred Heart, 
and other portions of Catholic worship, 
which, however beautiful and appro
priate in the Catholic Church, can 
hardly be said to be provided for by the 
Book of Common Prayer. This prose
cution seems to mark a further step in 
the Bishops'clever move to separate the 
sheep from the goats, the very ad
vanced men from their more moderate 
brethren ; and to prevent the great 
bulk of the powerful High Church 
party from coming to the support of the 
support attacked extremists, as they 
did in days gone by, when a loss extra
vagant ritual was attacked. 1 he cry 

raised will be “Stick to the 
Prayer Book ; we grant you that the 
Ornaments Itubric allow, the use of 
lights, vestments, wafer bread, and the 
eastward position of the celebrant ; but 
the Rosary, Benediction, votive 
candles, you cannot deiend them ; they 
are frankly Romish, and as such you 
must aid us in suppressing them.

It is this tendency in the English 
Church which I wish to emphasize as 
marking, to my mind, a complete 
change in the trend of the modern 
Ritualistic movement. The Anglican 
Bishops arc wisely doing now what they 
should have done years ago, and are 
seeking to lead the movement them
selves and thus to consolidate the 
Establishment. People in America 
have no idea of the strength of the idea 
of Establishment in the mind ol the 
leading and governing clergy of the 
English Church, and the strong tinge of 
Erastianism it gives to their religion. 
If 1 were asked what has kept together 
in our National Church men of four or 
five different religions, what has pre
vented the split which, over and over 
again, has seemed on the point of tak
ing place, I should reply, “ The Estab
lishment." It is like an iron band 
round a weak body welding all into one. 
Ever since the days of “ Good Queen 
Bess ” the Anglican Bishops, with tew 

have been Erastian to the

thethe providence
their true home, the Catholic Church.

But a new kcqoo! was springing up, a 
school possessing perhaps far 
worldly wisdom, more love of notoriety, 
but much less sell-denial and learning 
than the early Tractarians. And the 
new Ritualistic school declared that 
these conversions to the faith must bo 
stopped, a di lte rent line must be taken, 
the old gentleness and courtesy must he 
laid aside. From this period we can 
date the rise of the school of controver
sialists such as Littledalo, men whoso 

. , , , work it was to keep possible converts
what ho may term special pleading, ^ q( the Catholic church at any cost.
should study the methods of the bur- npiicule the Church, shower mud on her 
room owners in regard to his own priests, insult her saints, garble and 
children. They usually want thorn to ' "mgs ^tlu Ts tee
enjoy the benefits of a good education. met|"^used, and how fearfully it re- 
Thoy send them to college—and the coiled on jts authors, when those who 
fools pay for it. They are desirous to had learned to deride the Cliurçh, 

them in positions of Influence and if throigh the instrumentality of" I am
Reasons,” carried principles to then 
logical conclusion, and derided super
natural religion altogether. There 
have boon, and still are, men in the 
Anglican communion who with a single- 
hearted devotion work for the good of 
souls, firmly believing they aro work
ing far a portion of God's Church ; but 
in too many cases bitterness and hatred 
have supplanted the quiet, prayer!ul, 
loving attitude of the men of 1841.

The early reverence for the authority 
of the Bishops has disappeared as well. 
No one who reads the writings of Dr. 
Newman, while still an Anglican, can 
fail to be struck by the deference and 
respect which lie and his friends show 
to their fathers in God. “ A Bishop s 
lightest words," he says, “ are heavy. 
To them he is the successor ot the 
Apostles, the divinely ordained pastor 
of the flock of Christ, the source of all 

in his diocese. And so,

to rod a
a young companion. The building was 
for the use of the public. All classes 
of society frequented it. The builder 
intended that it should promote the 

of virtue. Accordingly It was 
amented with statues of different 

and here and there with

onces we were 
and logical development of the prin
ciples sown by the first Reformers. 
They aro quite consistent in carrying 
out to the last conclusion the principle 
of individualism or private judgment 
which gave birth to Luther and Calvin, 

Without

orn
personages, 
stained glass windows portraying some 

of well-doing. These different 
may mention, aro

phase
objects of art, we 
placed in this building by ..citizens of 
estimable character. It was all very 
beautiful, and wo tired our young friend 

the hope that he also might be 
of donating statue or window 

of having bis name perpetuated 
Whilst

with 
worthy
and
from generation to generation.

stopped in admira- 
artistic stained glass

talking thiswise,
they fail to do this, the children maytion before an

money at the rum business.The name of the donor wascreation.
there, and, impelled by a desire to carry And they will make money so 

a souvenir of the building, we long as we have selfish, ambitionless 
for information about and ignorant parents who barter their 

sons future for 81 per week.

away
cast about us

“ Who was he ?" we asked an 
“ A rum-seller"

in the civil order and yousame process 
have anarchy.

As Cardinal Newman expresses it, 
“ There is no logical standing ground 
between the Catholic Church and in
fidelity." If you subject the religion 
of Christ to the contentions of human 

a question of 
sects end in

him.
habitue of tho place. We make no plea here for higher 

education. Wo ask those concerned to 
give their boys a fighting chance.

What astonishes one still more is that 
parents who are fairly well oil evince,so 
far as the boys are concerned, a con
temptuous indifference tor education. 
It is not so in reality,we suppose, though 
tho facts tend that way. For instance, 
they take care to give their girls every 
educational advantage, 
taught to play the piano, to have a love 
for art, etc. 
might say that a great many of them 

misfits either at piano or easel —

.1 ust slung drinksthe answer.
counter and made his pile.over the

But \\e ventured to say that w o thought 
but the citizen who stood

caprice, it will only lxs 
time till the wranglings of 
the total rejection of tile Christian 
Faith. The preachers of infidelity 
logical in carrying out to their ultimate 
conclusions the principles with which 
the religious revolt of the sixteenth 

But alas for them !

that no one 
for the interest of the community was 

decorate this building.allowed to 
» Shucks " came the rejoinder, “ That 

Ho had the ducats and 
lie mixed drinks

don't count, 
that was enough. century began.

They are logical and consistent only 
for evil. They are doing the work of 
anti-Christ. They arc preaching a 
license of opinion which must inevitably 
lead to license of conduct. They are 
scandalizing their weaker brethren by 
throwing down the last barriers of in
fidelity and lotting in the wild beasts of 
pride, Intellectual revolt, disobedience, 
contempt of God’s authority, to ravage 
the fold of Christ.

If you want to pass 
person, they tell us, you must hold that 
Christianity is not a divinely revealed 
religion, which you must embrace under 
pain of eternal damnation, lint only 
of many forms of religion, like Budd
hism, Paganism, Mahometanism, Juda
ism, Eotichism, all of which are equally 
false or equally true, just as you please. 
Contrast such teaching with the doc
trine of Christ and His apostles, and 
you will see how anti-Christian it is. 
“ Without Faith it is impossible to 

“ He that believeth

and doctoredand washed beer mugs 
his liquer and collected dimes and half
dimes from black and white, male and 
female, and managed to have enough 
cash to enable him to put his name on 
the walls of this building.” Striking 

lesson for the young ! Shows

They are
jurisdiction 
when the Bishop of Oxford expresses 

the wisdom of Tract .18, 
him

Were we cynical we
doubts as to
Newman at once hastens to assure 
of his obedience. But all that was

"‘^tr'lrSsfkno'^gfolX Establishment^"'must be'" at til 

servatism and their Kuuwieuho fneline amongst others,

ssys «SA& $£ sitinrsu"
rriSSf3will bear with me that there is nothing pies of the Church Tmes or Church deaerated! or devoted tohereti-

in tho world so well worth looking after Review will soe,ove^and^t^^ à ^ ^ worship_ The endowmentaof our
as the boy, and I think you will agree “^,‘i'è’d Stored, told that they were pious Catholic ancestors will be^alie.e
With me that there is no being in the fossils traitors, and
world so neglected as the boy. There enemies to,.^^'n^ii^uaUst sly teat men foci it is their duty to remain 
U nttlC PlaCe’ SCant r0°M f0r him’” rZfirml E n g ifs h‘ n a t i on'' to

r 8ha,:
ms s r Th

Gladstone have largely replaced the is0 ; you have only to read historj 
. old Low-Church Bishops with prelates see that. Here is a créât “^lonal

When a convert, coming from Eng- J High-Church school, who church, reformed by Englishmen, ho
land, who lias spent many years in the ot a m b ^ mitre and 0cca- «ill tell you, yot retaining in her beau-
Anglican ministry, first arrives m have douneu P ite advanced titui Prayer Book the essentials of the
America, one of the first question he is ® ™al'f tak betkle one of these Catholic Faith. Iter Bishops have the
asked is : " Why does not the great fu°=™°a'tho„T lf he chance to ollond old titles, they trace then- unbroken
movement that has now been going on 1 liit’ualists in any way ; he is at line froai St. Augustine, they minister Rev. K- A Higgins, 8. J.
in the Anglican Church for upwards ot reminded that the spirit of abuse j in their old cathedrals, and the Eng- {or his goneral subject

They leave schoo, at an “V^ui— Z tgiiSwho^nnd^ a^f Sunday, of^it.mm t^risti^s, tec

-*-*"tzir’JL... s»jïÆKASr» — starttvssijsssj
world at a time when mind and heart [ ^afced and Sequent conversions, we change still. It will ! 0 conforms to the new ideas in many which wo admit the l^fc*y by wav
need disciplining. They must cope do not 9ee that general conversion of readers memory^ado to the Arch- ways. Tell your Englishman to study Y"!,'«rition tho lecturer glanved at

ast&rrvSJfwç
them. The iusLiulviou lor nr~i tor several yuan, m tnc .xi — a ÿÀ,:aiiv decided that incense, used else in the world allows n*s cJa,IT’ to a complete religi

is but dimly remembered if at church, and who has known most of the and finally nroccssional lights hat the Catholic Church rejects his 6* ? ' y Intidolity, he said,
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and worship of the Estabhshod Chur h confirm^ tQ ugu incense cere- come of the very advanced men of th * J.on and tho Christian religion of
in the direction of Catholicity an minister " nght8 in proecs- Establishment remains to bo «eu . in the United States can
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he teln uLaùltto pa°rtf telrd°j tee episc=7a- contro! which conveniently te become Cathobcsbe, how ^ with their God-excludmg

Catholic Church is entirely different ^ a dmlto for Personal^ ^ unbelief in the fundamontai doctrines “^ing on to the second cause of tho
from what it was torty or Mty> years enoe, ana many ea e had eome. 0f Christianity which not a lew of its i msi b q{ inlldolity, tho lecturer
ago. Tho first Tractarians turned to uh'^ut fèw excoptions the condemned highly placed clergy are now making rIb baneful inlluonco of a
Rome with deep reverence and regard, ^ h ’>"^7 ?vXe°n°'up in every diocese, will lead many a dovou soul to seo ske oho ( There is not a largo
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trtt. 5-tS -- —• “
tried to imitate tne lives

aro
that the music they delight in is 
“ ragtime ” and the only evidence of 
their artistic attainments is thepictuie 
in the “ best room” which is returnd 
to by the fond mother as proof of the 
wondei fui talent of her daughter and 
—her teacher. But be this as it may 
many of their brothers receive little at-

object
how the path of fame and affluence is 

the reach of all I It conjures 
up for tho youth visions of the time 

he resplendent in white 
and weary his brain

for an educatedwithin
ate present wo 
great flow of ccnve
early years of the Oxlonl movement, we 
can confidently look forward to the t ime 
when a new generation, full of faith in 
a personal Christ, shall be led on calm
ly and dispassionately to examine the 
claims of the Catholic Church as their 
forefathers did some fifty years ago.
Such an attitude of mind can only have 
the same result as it had then, namely 

submission of devout souls to the 
One, Catholic, and Apostolic Church. pieasc God."
This I firmly believe, will be the out- an^ [H baptized shall bo saved, he that
come of the great religious movement on DeliovetH not shall be condemned.
which we are now entering—the move- .« that believeth in Me, shall have 
mont through which God, who has ufe cverlasting." “ He that believeth 
already wrought so great things tor us, nofc in Mo, is already judged." 
intends to bring an over increasing believe in the Father, believe also in
number of our separated brethren to tho Me." “ I am the way, the truth and

true fold. tho life." "No one gooth
Father but through Mo.'
Vile everlasting to know Thee, O God, 
and whom Thou has sent, Christ .lesus, 

Lord." Here is the reason why 
what Faith

when ho may
coat and apron 
with the serving of rum to customers.

despondent—but thenHo may grow 
there is tho window.

we could not help thinking that a 
citizen talking on temperance or any 
other subject of moment in that build
ing would bo eircly handicapod by the 
window of the gin slinger. However, 

talks, and can get a hearing in

the

money 
most places. THE EBB AND FLOW OF THE 

OXFORD MOVEMENT. “ Youi
GIVE the hoys a chance. hraituwaite in catho

lic WORLD MAGAZINE.
WILLOUGHBY

We said before in these columns, and 
say again, that some parents here

abouts treat their boys in a shameful 
We refer to the matter of 

the horde

to the 
Tills isone

WHY 1 AM A CHRISTIAN.
manner. I.

Christians, who know 
means, have always regarded wilful un
belief as a most deadly sin, because it 
is the wilful rejection of God's word, of 
God’s will and God’s authority. No 

non-Catholics are

education. One cannot see 
of messenger boys, etc., without think- 
ing that tho ]ieople who own them must tho

be mindless.
wonder that so many _
lapsing into infidelity and skepticism. 
Many of those who should be to them as 
the salt of tho earth, feed them on tho 
poison of doubt and denial. Those 
who should lie their religious guides 
are tho very ones to extinguish in their 
souls the last faint glimmerings of 
Faith, and leave them to grope in the 
darkness of infidelity. The process of 
un-Uhristiauizing uhe Protestant com
munity, especially in our largo cities, 
is carried on most efficiently by tho 
high-priced clergymen whose eloquent 
lectures contain all things except the 
Gospel of Jesus Christ. it is a sad 
spectacle. Few of our non-Catholic 
brethren realize tho full meaning and 
the awful consequences, for time and 
Gtornitv, of the ravages which this in
fidelity" works in the souls of men. Tho 
religious atmosphere is poisoned with 
it. We encounter it or feci it on every 

What is there, in Heaven or

the running for

munion
;meet them amongall, and later on we 

those who hang around the vestibule of 
the church, shirk all acquaintance with 
parochial work and who know nothing 
of the beauty and glory of thoir holy 
religion. We must admit, however, 
that at times they are

example by thoir more favored 
they know the 

, and are cognizant 
broad-clothed citizen 

and exudes

shown a very

poor
co-religionists, 
ways of ?tho town

For
side.
earth, what principle of religion or 

lity, that is not obscured or total
ly rejected ?

It behooves us then to lie intellectu
ally well grounded in our Eaith ; to pro
tect it by the safeguards of prayer and 
study, o! humility and watchfulness. 
Wo should review the evidences of our 
belief. Wo should know why wo are 
Christians, and be ready to give a rea
son for tho Faith that is iu us. Wo 
know that Faith is not a mere senti
ment, but is a firm conviction wrought 
in the soul, both on the intellect and 
will, by the Truth and tho Grace of 
God. We propose to strengthen our 
Faith and to enkindle our love by 
studying tho words, tho life and the 
character of our divine Lord, the 
Author and Finisher of our Faith. Like 
St. Paul, we should “ esteem all 
things loss except tho excellent kuowl- 
edge of Jesus our Lord." To know 
Him is to know everything. To be 
ignorant of Him is to know nothing 
that is worth knowing. This shall ho 

of our consideration next

of the fact that a
who occupies a front pew 
respectability on Sunday may bo a gilt 

“ rounder ” during the rest ofedged
the week. But this is another matter. 
We aro not going to trench on tho sub
ject of the duties of parents. They may 
not have tho reverence and love of that 

kiss the breast of£ ather who used to 
his child as being the temple of the 
Holy Ghost,) but they aro aware, we 
presume, of thoir responsibility in re- 

Yet, there isgard to their offspring, 
r da son to doubt it, when we 
mtny children are sold into economic 
slavery. It is not the fault of tho 
children. It is certainly not the fault 
of the ecclesiastical authorities, whose 
f aces aro as hard as flint against this 
inhuman; practice. It is the fault of 
p arents who have not a spark of respect 
either for themselves, tlieir children, 
or the Church. And in most cases 
there is not an extenuating circum

find that

tho subject 
Sunday night.

stance.
We hear of family poverty as one of 

the causes of this, but there is scarcely 
a bread-winner who has come under
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2 cided him to return, and by hard a,lpl, 
cation succeeded whore he had tailed" 
lie went back to his matter and with 
the help of God became even as a youth 
one of the most learned men o! the 
time.

lie assisted in converting l>iiDce 
Keen red, the loader of the All

Titus again gazed upon him long and 
earnestly.

11 Thou wert nearest and dearest to 
Him while He was upon the earth,” 
she said at length, “ 1 would that 
thou couldst be ever with me. 
that may not be.” And she turned to 
Mary with a tender smile. “ 1 would 
not take thee from her—yet thou must 

for thou wert his 
she drew the lad

made all things as clear as might be to 
their human understanding.

And Ho said unto them,” ” Thus it 
is written, and thus it behooves Christ 
to suffer, and to rise from the dead the 
third day ; and that repentance and 
forgiveness of sins should be preached 
in His name among all nations, begin
ning at Jerusalem. And ye are wit
nesses of these things.”

very 1« 
and Dou 

discuss 
of the

“ And as she wept, she stopped 
and looked into the tomb ; and she be
held two angels in white sitting, one 
at the head, and one at the loot, where 
the body of Jesus had lain. And they 
said unto her, 4 Woman, why woepest 

Whom soekest thou ?’ She

It was
Lincoln
animated
Attentions 
Jewett journeye 
Illinois, to learn 

then a

door.Titus, a Comrade of the Cross
A TA'lE OK THE CHRIST KOIt THE 

CHRISTMAS-TIDE.

by FLORENCE M. KINGSLEY.
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Yet

f
and with his aid, though at the ciuisuuà 
peril of his own life, lie expelled u,at 
heresy from Spain. Then lullowiu 
call from God, lie turned a deaf 
the entreaties ui his iiiomis and 
braced a hermit’s life. On the death of 
his brother Leander he was called to 
till the vacant See. Among tin- numer
ous convents which lie loundud, t|le 
chief one was near Seville, where 
great saints wore trained. As a 
teacher, ruler, founder and reformer, 
lie labored not only in his own diocese 
but throughout Spain and even in für. 
eign countries, lie died at Seville on 
April 4th, U3ti, and within sixteen 
years of his death was declared in the 
Council of Toledo a Doctor of the Cath
olic Church.

When St. Isidore retired into his soli- 
tude, Prince Recared and many ol the 
nobles and clergy of Seville went to 
persuade him to come forth, and repre
sented the needs of the times and the 
good he could do and had already done 
among the people. He refused and, at 
far as we can judge, that refusal gave 
him the necessary opportunity of ac
quiring the virtue and the power 
which afterwards made him an illustri
ous Bishop and Doctor of the Church. 
—Adapted from Miniature Lives of the 
Saints.

It was 
nil hi» father act 

with it. HI» coll 
they chatted 

before lea

thou ?
said unto them, * Because they taken 

and I know not wheref:S CHAPTER XXXI. ,i
away my Lord, 
they have laid Him.*

Then she turned herself about, and 
saw, through the blinding mist of her 
tears, the figure ol a Man standing 

Ho spake unto her ; and his 
tlmso of the angels who

be a sou to me also, 
brother." And rising,
to her side and kissed him solemnly up*i It was the solemn hour before the 

In the pallid, uncertain light 
woman

S at ear tn time
would be grewsui
dimly lighted ilae
inanimate roachii
him in the sab 
Jewett was ambi 
brave, and inti 
rapidly, and in a 
self in charge o' 
Station as agent, 
and everything
but there was ti 
the shadows cam 
walls of his oil 
that had been 
Chum, the youni 
the little tavern 

True, Springe 
not much of a ti 
boy had the sat: 
he was, by co 
man in the plae 

Out in a hay 
his window a f; 
humming wire, 
holding his car 
understand. A 
blinded and 
mystery, 
village ' 
simple as sunsii 

In a little v

of the waning moon, a solitary 
hastened along the road which led to 
the garden wherein hail been laid t he 
Orucitlod One. ft was Mary of Magdala, 
bearing spices for the beloved Dead. 
Timidly she entered the enclosure, and 
witli many a tremulous pause, made her 

through the thick shrubbery. It 
very dark, and ho silent that she 

could almost hear the beating of her 
heart. Presently she stopped alto
gether to listen ; then was the stillness 

sound as of soft, mysteri-

CHAl'ii'lk XXXII. 01 And fso0lrhappened that Stephen cipie! wetback U» Jerusalem accord^

m&Æ tZetm tho^iromiso of the 
Sf triumph and joy and usefulness as Father should be fulfilled. And Jesus 
was that life upon earth, it was not met them there, and.again talked w1th 
long. The world was not worthy him ; them ; and they asked Him . L , 
and8God took him to Himself after that dost Thou at this timo restore the km„- 
He had revealed to him His glory dom to Israel?
while He was yet in the flesh. ^And ««-^“aons,Webthe

Father hath set within llis own auth
ority. But ye shall receive power when 
the Holy Spirit is come upon you ; and 
ve shall be My witnesses, both in Jeru
salem, and in all Judea, and in Samaria, 
and unto the uttermost parts of the 
earth. Go ye therefore, and make dis
ciples of all the nations, baptizing them 
in the name of tho Father, and of the 
Son, and of the Holy Ghost : teaching 
them to observe all things whatsoever 1 
have commanded you : and lo, I am 

unto the end of

nnI:
Mary tho Mother of Jesus was sit

ting motionless at tho window of her 
chamber, her dark eyes fixed on the dis
tant horizon. Tho look on her face was 
that of one who had suffered beyond the 
limit of human endurance, and to whom 
had come some heavenly panacea. Its 
peace was the peace ot heaven.

As she sat thus musing within her
self, some one entered tho room and 
softly approached. It was Stephen. 
Kneeling lightly at her side, be lifted 
the waxen lingers whieli lay in her 
lap, and pressed them to his lips.

“ Mother of my Josus !” he said, 
“ thou knowest how I came to Jeru
salem that I might search for Titus— 
and how that ho hath entered into 
paradise, where he shall abide for over- 

wlth Him whom we love. Yet his 
mother knoweth not whore ho is.”

Then he told her all that had hap- 
and how Malchus had said,

f I g
i

words were
in the tomb :

“ Woman, why wcepcst thou 
soekest thou ?"

And she thought within herself : 
“ This Man is tho gardener. Surely 
He can tell me." Clasping her hands, 
she said beseechingly :

“ Sir, if thou hast borne Him hence, 
tell me where thou hast laid Him ; and 
I will take Him away.”

Jesus—for it was He that had spoken 
— said unto her :

“ Mary !”
And she know llis voice. In an 

ocstacy of joy she cried. “ Rah boni . 
and would have laid hold on Him, as it 

that her sorrow-dazed 
not deceiving her.

? Whom
! $ I

way
wasti;

$1
V;}?ÏVt x.!h

Cl I AFTER XXXIII.L.. ! broken by a 
ous rustling. It was but the morning 
breeze as it swept through the branches; 
but she fancied it to be the stirring of 
angelic wings. The breath of the 
lille* tilled tho place with sweetness, 
like to tho holy atmosphere of heaven. 
She stood for a long time motionless, 
hardly daring to breathe, still listening 
—listening.

Suddenly a . . . ,
penetrated the darkness, and high above 
burst fortli the melodious thanksgiving 
of the lark.

She started forward with a little cry. 
Behold, the stone had boon rolled away 
from the door of the sepulchre! She 
gave one frightened glance within, then 
turned and tied toward Bethany.

The tomb was empty !

“If I could but see Him once more as 
He was 

own garden in
of old !" said Peter longingly, 
walking with .John in his 
Capernaum, and certain others ol the 
disciples were sitting on the wall at the 
water’s edge, talking in low tones. 
They had come into Galilee according 
to tho word of the Lord, and had gath
ered together a multitude of the dis
ciples and had told them how that the 
Lord was risen from the dead. And on 
this peaceful evening of early 
they had been speaking of llis mysteri
ous appearance upon the mountain, 
where He was seen of over live hundred 
of the disciples.

“ Thou wert nob of 
doubted ?” questioned John gravely.

“ Nay, I doubted not. ’Twould ill 
beseem me—of all men—to question liis 
mercy. But "—and he lowered his 
voice—“ thou knowest that it was like 
a vision from heaven.

5 ;
î

V.I
.

1 .

sup
to make sure 
senses wore

But lie said unto her : 
hold on Mo ; for I am not yet ascended 
unto My Father ; but go to My 
brethren, and say unto them, I ascend 
unto My Father, and your Father ; and 
to My God, and your God." And He 
passed from out her sight.

And she came in great haste and joy, 
and made known these things unto the 
disciples, saying to them : 44 1 have
seen the Lord !"

■ .■
:I faint twain of rosy light “ Lay not

with you alway, even 
the world,”

“ And He led them out until they 
over against Bethany ; and lie lifted up 
His hands, and blessed them. And it 

while lie blessed them,

summerlienod,
-• Let Ills mother remain in ignorance 
of the thing ; she hath enough to bear.”

And Mary turned the solemn radi
ance of her eyes upon him, as lie knelt 
beside her, awaiting her answer.

"She must no longer remain inignor- 
” she said at length, 
tell her, and no other. Go, my 

And she rested her hand for a

were

not oi- folk acame to pass, 
llo parted from them, and a cloud re
ceived llim out of their sight. And 
while they were looking steadfastly into 
heaven as Ho went, liehuld, two men 
stood by them in white apparel ; and 
they said, * Y'o men of Galilee, why 
stand ye looking into heaven ? This 
Jesus, which was received up from you 
into heaven, shall so come in like manner 
as ye behold Him going into heaven."

returned into Jerusalem

them which9M THEATRE-GOING IN LENT.m “ Thou read a newspi 
keep the othe 
that looked out 
with one ear 
signal of the n< 
in the siding, 
catch the wt 
“ cannon hall, 

Jewel 
six or 
man dri 

and 
in i

moment on his bowed head in silent

There are some Catholics who have 
rather loose and ill-informed ideas run- 
ceruing the proper observation iff Lent, 
especially with reference to attendance 
at the theatres and other places ol pub
lic amusement during that holy season. 
Wo therefore deem it timely to reprint 
the following extract from a sermon 
delivered some years ago by Cardinal 
Gibbons, which contains much useful 
and salutary instruction on this sub
ject.

the stone from“ Who will roll away
tho door of tho tomb?”

The women stopped an i looked at 
one another in consternation. There 
were four of them—Mary tho mother o 
James, tho wife of Clopas, -Ioanna and 
Salome. They too were, on tho way to 
tho sacred garden in tho dim light of 
early morning.

“ft is certain that we shall not be 
able to move it for ourselves, for it is 
very great,” continued Salome.

“ But will not the disciples he also 
at tho sepulchre ? Our purpose was 
known unto them,” said Joanna. Let 
us go on,” she added. “ 1 myseli am 
very strong.” . ,

The dawn was brightening momently 
now. Light wreaths of snowny mist 
which had lain softly on tho bosom of 
the fields all night were Jittering away, 
leaving a rain of sparkling jewels be
hind them. A Inland trees, just burst
ing into bloom, showed white and rosy- 
red against the tender green of the 

Birds in an ecstasy of

; “ Now, behold, two of them went that 
same day to a village called Eminaus, 
which was from Jerusalem about three
score furlongs. And they talked to
gether of all these things which had 
happened. And it came to pass, that, 
Willie they communed together and 
reasoned, Josus Himself drew near, and 
went with them, 
holden, that they should not know Him. 

“ And He said unto them, ‘ W hat 
of communications arc these

And there were 
so many to see. If only I could speak 
with Him once again face to face, and 
know that He hath forgiven me for my 
dastardly cowardice 1" And he dashed 
the bright drops from his eyes.

Suddenly he turned, and looking out 
over the placid waters of the lake, now 
glowing with tho thousand shifting tints 
of sunset, lie exclaimed with something 
of liis old enery : “ I would fain go 
Bshing to-night.”

John looked somewhat surprised, but 
he only said : 1 • Wilt thou that the 
others go also ?”

“ Assuredly,” answered Peter, 
thou speak with them. 1 will put the 
boat to rights and bring the nets.”

So presently they all set forth, amid 
the deepening shadows of evening, just 
as they used to do. And as tho boat 
glided gently along, floating, as it 
were, between two heavens, John 
looked forth over the mystic glory of 
the water as it reflected in its bosom 
the radiant sky, and murmured : “ A 
sea of glass mingled with fire

They toiled all the night, yet caught 
nothing. When the morning was come, 

made ior the land, weary and

blessing.

In the room overlooking the terrace 
in the house of Caiphas, the sunshine 
flickered as cheerily as of yore, the 
fountain plashed, the birds sang joyous
ly, and the odor of lilies was wafted in 
on every passing breeze. Yet was the 
face of its mistress sad ; the work had 
slipped from her idle lingers ; her eyes 
were heavy with unshed tears. She 
looked up as one ol her maidens entered 
and made obeisance before her.

•‘What wilt thou, Reba?” she said

WhenAnd they 
with exceeding great joy, and were con
tinually in the temple, praising and 
blessing God. And most of all did they 
rejoice in the word which lie spake 

“ Lo, I am with thee

young 
morning, - 
handed hi 
from the supi 
back to Bloom 
Being the you 
he had to t 
The day 
o'clock in the 
in the aften 

from 4

js| But their eyes wore

will say something i 
have rarely had occasion to refer lo- 
tho attendance of Christians at the 
theaters during tho holy season oi 
Lent. Now you will hear me out when 
I say that 1 am far from being opposed 
to innocent recreation of healthy en
joyment. Un tho contrary, 1 snow 
that they are necessary to the gen
erality of mankind, for the bmv cannot 
lx; kept bent too long. While we 
clergymen voluntarily debar ourselves, 
we like to see others enjoy themselves. 
But 1 would draw the line at theaters 
during Lent.

•• Hut you will ask me is it smlul to 
attend the theater during Lent? 1 
will not say that it is. 1 believe that 
the witnessing of a Shakespearean play 
is instructive and ennobling, provided 
the performance is not marred by cer
tain interludes which are calculated to 
gratify prurient

*• Christian life docs not consist only 
in avoiding sin, but iu practising vir
tue. It consists in growtli in righteous
ness, for growth is the law of both 
animal and spiritual file, it is a very 
hazardous thing to be habitually walk
ing on the battlements of a tower 
looking a steep precipice. Sooner or 

head and fall

•• And nowunto them : 
always,even unto tho end of the world. 

And He is with us to-day ; for “ He
manner
that ye have one with another, as ye 
walk, and are sad ?’

“ And one of thorn, whoso name was 
Cleopas, answering said unto Him, ‘Art 
Thou only a stranger in Jerusalem, and 
bust not known the things which are 
come to pass there in these days ?

“ And à lie said unto them, ‘

inhabiteth eternity.” “He is same 
yesterday to-day, and forever,”—not a 
far-away Jesus in some remote and in
accessible glory :

ma
wearily.

•• Most noble lady,” replied 
maid, “there is a lad waiting in the 
court of the household. He would seo 
thee and speak with thee, 
that it could not be ; but lie was im
portunate and refused to go away until 
he had seen thee.”

“ Thou shouldst not have told him 
that it could not be, until thou hadst 
consulted my pleasure,”
“ Bring the lad into my presence."

The maiden bowed humbly and went 
Presently she returned.

Here is the lad, most noble lady, 
she said ; thou obeying a motion of her 
mistress’ hand, she wont away, leaving

“Dothe
man 
•• death tricl 
until morning 

We called i 
cause, in the 
we had a lot 
in the mornini 
tracks and s: 
traveling by 
home, and 1 
had learned 1 
was red. J' 
long on tho n

■ - But warm, sweet. 1 miner, even yet 
ont help ici He ;

yet its Olivet, 
Galilee.

A presei 
And faithI told himWhat

And love ita¥ i things ?’ .
“ Ami they answered Him, Con

cerning Josus of Nazareth, which xvas a, 
Prophet mighty in deed and word be- 
fore God aud all the people ; and bow

rulers

lleaa dress" The hetliug of the aean- 
14 by our beds of pain :

We touch Him in life a throng and press, 
And we are whole again."

-

young leaves, 
song, swung joyously upon the blossom- 
in,r sprays or flitted athwart the glow- 
ing sky. All nature was in the great 
secret of the heavens, on I hat cver-to- 
be-remoinbcrod morning !

But nothing of tho triumphant joy of 
the new day found its way into the 
hearts of the women. Mary, indeed, 
raised hor eyes, heavy with weeping, 
and said half bitterly :

“ How can tho birds—which Ho loved
_sing, and the (lowers bloom, wliou lie
—“And lier voice broke in a sol).

Tho others wore silent. With bowed 
heads they hurried forward, blinded 
with their tears.

And now they were come
entered in, threading

At this momeut Ho is stauding by thy 
side ; wilt thou not fall at His feet and 
cry out, ” Lord, Thou knowest all 
things ; Thou knowest that 1 love 
Thee !" Then will He lift thee at once 
from all thy weakness and sin ; and thou 
shaft triumph gloriously through the 
power of His love.

And so at last wo too shall one day 
be with Him in paradise : and there 
“ we shall be like Him ! for we shall 
see Him as Ho is.”

God grant that every one of us shall 
bo numbered with that exceeding groat 
multitude who shall stand before the 
throne, and before the Lamb, crying, 
“ Worthy is the Lamb that was slain !”

“ For they shall hunger no more, 
neither thirst any more ; neither shall 
the sun light on them, not any heat. 
For the Lamb which is in the midst oi 
the throne shall feed them, and lead 
them unto fountains of living waters. 
And God shall wipe away all tears from 
their eyes.”

said Anna.the chief priests and 
delivered Him to bo condemned to death, 
and havocrucified Him. But we trusted 
that it had been llo which should have 
redeemed Israel : and beside all this, 
to-day is the third day since these 
things wore done. ^ ea, and certain 
women also of our company made us the two alone, 
astonished, which were early at the Stephen regarded t le J
sepulchre ; and when they found not His him with awe. The mother of 1m
body, they came, saying that they had Titus. How should he tell her ! How 
also soon a vision of angels, which said should ho begin ! ,
that He was alive. And certain of Anna saw lus embarrassment , her 
them which were with us wont to tho l.oart went out toward^ thei lad. The 
sepulchre, and found it oven so as the earnest and loving regard in his eyes 

had said. But Him they saw stirred her strangely.
“What wilt thou?” she said very 

goutly, with one oi her rare smiles. 
Stephen know that smile—it was the 

Titus himself ! Drawing 
he said in a low tone which

our

!"*
aw'ay.
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they 
faint.

And as they drew nigh 
shore they behold standing upon the 
water’s edge the figure of a Man, seen 
but dimly through the morning mist.

And he called to them and said :

unto the tastes.

■ II-
1/ “ Children, have ye any meat ?”

And they answered Him : “ No.”
And He said : “ Cast the net on the 

right side of the ship, and ye shall 
find.”

And they did as they were bidden ; 
for they thought that He might have 
seen that look on the surface of the 
water which shows to one skilled in 
such things the presence of fish. And 
having cast the net, they were now not 
able to drag it for the multitude of the 
fishes. , , ,

Then did John, tho disciple whom 
Jesus loved, stand up in the bow of the 
boat and gaze long and earnestly upon 
the Mail who stood upon the shore; and 
he know Him, and cried out with joy : 
** It is tho Lord I”

And when Peter heard that it was the 
Lord, he girt liis Usher’s coat about 
him and, leaping into the water, swam 
ashore, and fell at tho feet of the Mas
ter Whom he bad denied.

Now the other disciples, dragging 
the net full of fishes, came also to tho 
shore ; and they saw a lire of coals 
burning, and fish broiling thereon, and 
bread, just as of yore.

And their hearts wore full as they 
their risen Lord, and 

in Ilia glory II

Rj womento the later you may loose your 
over. It is a serious thing to be play
ing with tire, or to use a military 
phrase, to walk too close to the dead 
line. For they that love danger, says 
the Scripture, shall perish in it.

»* If you ask me is it right and prop- 
and seasonable and a

garden. They .
their way swiftly through the serried and „low of hcart
ranks of lilies and blossoming trees. that tlie pr0ptiets have spoken ! Ought smile of

SSSsiüî
open door. from the prophets, He interpreted to I am come to tell thee of him. Deis

Timidly they entered into the sepul- . ' *„ [ho scriptures tho things no longer on earth. He is in paia-
chre, then looked at one another in , Himself. dise.” , iU
sorrowful amaze. The niche wherein „v drew nigh unto the vil- “ Nay, I know not wliat thou mean-
had lain tho body of Jesus was empty. ,a|ro wHitlier they went ; aud He made est,” said Anna. Y et she too trcmoled. 
Suddenly they perceived sitting on the » ( Uo w0'ld hav0 gollo further. “ Who is thy Titus ?
right side the ligure ol a young man, Byt * oonstrelned Him, saying: “lie is thy son.
from whose garments there streamed . Abide with us ; for it is toward even- David."
forth a mysterious radiance, which ; “ aml tllo tlay is far spent.’ When the mother heard that name,
lighted all tho gloomy place wherein ••'And Ho wont in to tarry with them, she gave a sharp cry.
they were standing. And tho angel Amlit came to 1)ass, when He had sat “ Tell me !” she gasped,
said unto them. down witli them to meat, Ho took the all.”

“ Fear uot ; lor I know that yc blessed it, aud brake, and
seek Jesus, which hath boon crucified. "™a’antahe°m.
Why seek ye the living among le j and they know Him ; and He
dead ? lie is not hero ; lie is risen: vaa|sbod out of their sight, 
behold tho place where they laul l I . ., Aml thoy Haid one to another.
t*hat*Ho gooth 'before you*intoViablee'; ‘ ™d not our hearts burn within us, 

there shall ye see Him, as llo said unto 
you. Remember hov, lie .-.pakG unto 
you, when lie was yet iu Galileo ; say
ing that tho San of man must bo de
livered up into tho hands of sinful men, 
and uo crucified, and the third day 
rise again.”

And they went out and tiod from the 
tomb, trembling. And for a time they 
said nothing to any one ; lor they were 
afraid.

“ Then Ho said unto them, 4 O foolish 
to believe all• : '!t *'

er and edifying 
mark of sanctification to frequent pub
lic or private theaters in Lent. 1 an
swer emphatically that it is uot. 
Church Progress.

THE END.

IMITATION OF CHRIST.3 \ THAT WE ARE TO REST IN GOD ABOVE 
ALL GOODS AND GIFTS,

His name was OUR RELIGION.l?1
Having completed descriptions of 

the Church, tho altar, vestments and 
sacred vessels, tho same order would 
suggest that we next take up the Mass. 
We deem it advisable instead first to 
treat of the Catholic doctrine ou the 
Eucharist. This will lead to a clearer 
understanding not only of the Mass 
generally but also show more plainly 
the relation of its various parts. From 
the whole there should surely follow a 

our faith.

When shall I fully recollect myself in 
Thee, that through the love of Thee I 

not foci myself, but Thee alone, 
feeling and measure, in a

j

“Tell me

And Stephen in liis own simple fash
ion told lier all tho short, sail story ol

may
above all 
manner not known to all ?

But now I often sigh, and bear my 
unhappiness with grief :

Because I meet with many evils in 
this vale of miseries, which frequently 
disturb me, atilict me, and cast a cloud 
me ; which often hinder and distract 
me, allure and entangle me, so that I 
cannot have free access to Thee, nor en
joy Thy sweet embraces, 
enjoyed by blessed spirits.

Let my sighs move Thee, and this 
manifold desolation under which I 
labor upon earth.

O Jesus, the brightness of eternal 
glory, the comfort of a soul in its pil
grimage, my tongue cannot express tho 
sentiments of my heart, but my silence 
itself speaks to Thee.

llow long doth my Lord delay to 
come ? Let Him come to me, llis poor 
servant, and make me joyful ; let Him 
stretch forth His hand and deliver me, 
a wretch, from all anguish.

P

I And tlioir eyes were
r‘“ Nay, mother of my Titus, weep 
not,” lie said beseechingly, when lie 
had finished. 44 For is it not well with

rl
;

-î
while Ho talked with us by the way, him? Had lie not the promise of the 
and while llo opened to us tin- Scrip- | Master, which hath never failed Is

lie not safe i is he nut uiessco. il. 
paradise—”

“ In

most perfect knowledge of
The doctrine uf the Church concern- 

ing the Eucharist has been most ex* 
plicitly defined by the Council of 
Trent. Nor can there be any mistake 
in the language. Here we learn that 
that the Eucharist is both a Sacrament 
and a sacrifice. As a sacrament it is 
the Real Body and Blood of Jesus 
Christ, under the appearance of bread 
and wine. These words should be well 
considered. As it is a sacrament, it 

instituted by Christ Himself, as 
all tho other sacraments. Incid

entally, we have heretofore seen that 
all tho sacraments consist of a visible 
and an invisible part. That is 1 e 
matter or form and the grace imparted. 
So it is with the Eucharist. The vis
ible part is the bread and wine, or 
that which has the appearance of broad 
and wine. The invisible part is the 
Body and Blood of Christ, with the 
grace which they impart to all who 
receive Them worthily.

Such is the doctrine as laid down by 
the Church and understood and defend
ed by those who follow’ her teachings. 
But it is at the same timo the grea 
gulf which separates the non-Cathoh 
Christian world from tho Catholic 
Church. It is the principal point, the 
chief stumbling-block of doctrinal de
ferences. It is the one thing most di ** 
cult to comprehend, it seems, by those 
not of our faith. Wo shall therefore, 
demonstrate the correctness of the doc
trine. In so doing we shall fortify ou 
own position and refute the errors o 
those who assail it. This can only b 
done in detail. Hence wo shall ncx 
consider at some length the Eucharis 
as a Sacrament.—Church Progress.__

gazed upon 
thought that even 
membered that they were hungry and

c ro
tures ?’

“ And they rose up that very hour, 
and returned to Jerusalem, and found 
tho eleven gathered together, 
that wore with them saying, * The Lord 
is risen indeed, and hath appeared unto 
Simon.’

“ And thoy told what things wore 
done in tho way, and how lie was 
known of them in tho breaking of

“What mean these strange tidings brA^”whil(1 thoy wcro talking to- 
thinkest thou? Who conbl have cthor o( al[ that had happened, some 
taken His body ? Mayhap bis enem es B thcm as yot har(Uy daring to believe, 
wlio murdered Him. Have tliej not their joy and wonder,done enough that they must neons dis- «MP mmself stood3i,; tho midst of 
turb Him in Ins last sleep . ., . ,lm| sai j .

“Let us make haste. The woman 1 “ounto von !”
have been mistaken, answered 1 110 1,0 u y

” She is crazed with grief.” But thoy wore terrified ; for they
Then a strange thought-a remem- knew that the door» were shut, and 

brance of words long since spoken, and they thought that they beheld a spirit, 
oftentimes repeated—flashed into his And He said unto thorn.

“The third day !” he mur- y0 troubled? And why do thoughts
arise in your hearts ? 
hands and My foot, that it is I Myself : 
handle Me, and see ; for a spirit hath 
not flesh and bones, as ye see Me 
have.”

And He saw their faces full of a 
great joy indeed, yot mingled with 

Ho know their hearts, that thoy 
loved Him, yet, being in tho flesh, the 
mystery of llis resurrection was too 
great for them.

Looking at them with a love unutter
able, lie said gently, “ Have ye here 
any meat?”—being minded to show 
them that lie was yet 
removed to an infinite and unapproach
able distance, but tho very Jesus Who 
had loved them and cared for them and 
died for them.

And with trembling and great joy 
they brought broiled fish and a piece of 
honeycomb — their own homely and 
familiar food which He had shared with 
them so often. And Ho did cat before 
thorn.

Then did thoy crowd about Him, and 
weep out their joy at His feet. And gently.
Ho talked with them a long timo, aud And he drew near, aud the Mother of

which arc ever
: paradise — yes,” moaned the must eat. 

mother. “ But I—I am on earth. And ,, Aud Jesus said unto them, ‘ Bring 
I know not whether I shall over be {)( tj10 which ye have now caught.’ 
with him.” ‘1 Peter went and drew the net to

“Thou shalt bo with him one day, if )and fun 0f great fishes, an hundred and 
thon dost believe in Jesus, Who died )lfty ;UHj throe ; and for all there were 
and hath risen from the dead,” said go many, yot was not the net broken.” 
Stephen solemnly. _ Then said Jesus unto them : “ Come,

Upon hearing this, Anna raised her alld break your fast.”
“What meanest thou?” sh. And He Himself took of the fish, and

gave to them ; and also of the bread. 
And they ate and were satisfied.

After that they had eaten, Jesus 
fixed His eyes upon Peter and said to 
him : “ Simon, son of John, dost thou 
love Mo more than these ?”

And Peter answered eagerly : “ Yea, 
Lord ; thou knowest that 1 love thee,”

“ Feed My lambs,” said the Master 
solemnly.

“ Then He asked him a second time :
“ Simon, sou of John, dost thou love 
Mo?”

And again Peter made answer :
“ Yea, Lord ; thou knowest that I love 
Thee.”

And Jesus said unto him solemnly as 
before : “ Tend My sheep.”

Then said lie the third time : Simon, 
of John, dost thou love Me?”

Peter was grieved when He said unto 
him tho third time, ” Dost thou love 
Me ?” Yet in his heart he know the 
meaning of It all ; had ho not thrice 
denied, and was it not meet that he 
should thrice confess ?

He fell on his knees before Jesus, and 
with tears cried out : “ Lord, Thou 
knowest all things ; Thou knowest that 
I love Thee.”

Josus looked upon him witli a deep 
tenderness in His eyes, so that the heart 
of Peter was satisfied. Ho knew that 
he was forgiven.

And again Ho said unto him :
My sheep.”

Then after a little silence Ho added : 
“ Verily, verily, I say unto thee, when 
thou wast young, thou cirdodst thyself,

and thorn
il n

a i
1
Si was

were
head, 
whispered.

“That Jesus hath come forth from 
the tomb, where they laid Him cold and 
dead, after that He was crucified,’ 
said Stephen in joyous triumph. “That 
He is alive ! With mine own eyes I 
have seen Him, and I have hoard His 
voice. And if Ho liveth, we shall live 
also ; moreover He hath said that it is 
His will that we should be with Him 
where Ho is. Thou shalt see thy son 
again. Tho Father is merciful.”

Anna made no reply. She arose, and 
herself in a mantle

$
Im

ST. ISIDORE.
m:iy
John. AN ARCHBISHOP XV HO DREADED FLAT

TERY.I r ih *
m Feast, April 4.

“ Why are The strength of temptation usually 
lies in the tact that its object is some
thing flattering to our pride, soothing 
to our sloth, or in some way attractive 
to the meaner passions. St. Isidore 
teaches us to listen neither to the 
promptings of nature nor tho plausible 
advice of friends when they contradict 
the voice of God.

“ Pleasing speeches,” said St. Paul 
to the Romans, 44 and good words se
duce the hearts of the innocent.” Nor 
was our saint slow iu giving similar 
advice ; as for instance when he said to 
tho people of Gaul : 44 Stengthen your 
hearts in the love of Christ, the Son of 
God and be not ensnared by the seduc
tions of those who go round sea and 
land to make one proselyte.”

Isidore was born of a ducal family, at 
His two broth-

i; i
inured.

Thou ho broke into a run, Potor tol- 
]owing ; mid still running ho came to 
the garden and to tho tomb. Tho 

rolled away, even as the 
had said, and stooping down, 

ho looked in and saw tho linen wrap- 
dings which had swathed tho Body. 
While ho looked ill amaze, not daring 
to enter, l’otor also approached, and 
seeing tho open door, be went into tho 
tomb and behold tho linen cerements, 
folded together, and the napkin which 
had lain upon tho face of the dead, 
rolled up in a place by itself.

Then did John also come into tho 
tomb, and tluiro tho mighty truth burst 
upon him.

“ llo is not boro. Ho is risen !” ho 
said aloud—in tho very words of tho 
angol.

But Potor was sorrowfully silent. 
Then tho two wont away again unto 
their own homo.

Now Mary of Magdala had followed 
them afar off, weeping And when tho 
disciples wore gone away, sho came 
alone to tho tomb aud stood at tho

ini Behold My
v ?b-#' hastily wrapping 

and veil which lay upon tho divan near 
at hand, said tremulously :

•• I must soo tho Mother of Jesus. 
Take mo to lior.”

And tho two passed out into the 
Street, tho haughty lady following 
humbly after Stephen all tho way till 
they reached the abode of Mary.

Then came thoy into the place where 
M ary was ; and when tho Mother of 
Titus saw hor, she gave a great and bit
ter cry and lull upon lier nock weep
ing.

m
i.
I stone was 

woman
i

son

i
te-
ESfASnl their own—not

Stephen went softly away and loft the 
two women together.

After a time they called for him, and 
lie came into their presence trembling. 
He saw tho face of Anna, that it shone 
through her tears with joy, oven as the 
sun sendeth forth its beams through the 
clouds heavy with storm ; and his heart 
grow light ill liis bosom.

“ Come hither, my Soil,” said Mary

U
ByI' Carthegena, in Spain, 

ers, Leander, Archbishop of Seville ; 
Fulgentius, Bishop of Ecija ; and liis 
sister, Florentine, are saints. As a 
boy he despaired at his ill success in 
study and ran away from school. Rest
ing in his flight at a roadside spring, 
he observed a stone which was hollowed 
out by the dripping water. This de-

perly 
fectly 
war tl 
as a 
about 
mind 
wheel 
in thi

lernal irregularilioe which should 
have boon corrected. The liver and kid ï 
are not performing their functions in 
healthy way they should and 
are to let you know that the blood all 
Parmelee’a Vegetable Pille will drive the

nd will leave the skin clear and.clean 
nd there will be another wltoeee to

Tu

44 Feed
IÜ

away, a 
Try them, an 
their excelle

lif
\fex

ff . ---.«-Aie'

1
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and walkedst whither thou wouldcst : 
but when thou artoldthoushaltstrotoh 
forth iliine hands, and another shall 
gird thee and carry tlico whither thou 
wouldcst not.”

And many ye 
enemies of Christ bound Peter and 
bore him away to a martyr's death, 
these words were fulfilled. Yot was lie 
triumphant unto the end through tho 
lovo of liis Lord mid Muster.

afterward, when the
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MARCH 28, 1908. foundation upon this original sin of 

backsliders. For many, and particu
larly for young men, it is the parent 
sin of all subsequent forms o neglect.

The work of impies,ing this impoix- 
ant obligation must begin with tho 
children. There is no subject which 
children need to have preached into 
them so thoroughly. \\ ith grown up 
people little can be done. An extra
ordinary occasion, like a mission, may 
arouse them to a sense of their short 
comings, but a habit of missing Mass 
oneo formed is hard to or;idic;ito. It 
cannot be prunenod into them ; they 

to iistoii. Parochial 
visitations and the spread of literature 
bearing on the subject are the only 
effective remedies.

The responsibilities of Catholic pa
rents in this matter is very grave. 
Let them impress upon children that 

matter what happens, Mass must 
Lot them show

succeeded beyond his wildest dreams, 
and his success is due largely to the 
fact that when, in his youth, ho mounted 
to ride to fame and fortune, ho did not 
allow the first jolt to jar him from the 

lie is made of the stuff that

ARCH 28, 1903, private was taken from the ranks, made 
and “ assigned to special 

was that of
great battles, and hear in his dreams 
the ceaseless tramp, tramp of soldiers 
marching down from the north to re
enforce tho fellows in the tight.

Finally, when ho felt that they were 
fit, he called his company together for 
tho election of officers. Jewett was 
the unanimous choice for captain, 
other officers were chosen, and the cap
tain at once applied for a commission.

The Jewetts were an influential 
family, and no one doubted tho result of 
the young dispatcher’s request. He 
waited anxiously for some time, wrote 
a second letter, and waited again. 
“ Any news from,Spring Acid?' 
ductor would ask, leaving the register, 
and the chief dispatcher would shako

STANDS.THE STUFF that a captain, 
duty.” “ 
gvnetal manager
road, with headquarters in a car.

Jewett called upon the colonel again, 
uninvited this time, and protested. 
He wanted to got into the lighting.
“ Don’t worry, my boy,” said the good- 
natured colonel, ” I'll take the tight 
out of you later on ; for the present, 
Captain Jewett, you will continue to 
run this railroad.” , .

The captain saluted and went about 
his business.

There had been some 
at the front, and the Yankees had got- 

decidcdly the worst of it. Several 
attempts had lieon made to rush 
reinforcements forward by rail, »"t 
with poor success. The pilot engines 
had all been ditched. As a last des 

Jewett determined to 
Two engines

‘Hi, and by hard an nil. 
whore lie had tailed.

■' with
youth

■ben of the

His special duty
of the M. & !.. Hatl-i'coTnVd DougtosVere engagêl'h!

Jewett journeyed to Bloomington,
Illinois, to learn telegraphy.
IMit was then a new. weird business 

nd his father advised him not to fool 
,,, it His college chum said to him, 

rf they chatted together for the last 
time before leaving »=hool, that it
would be grewsumely lonely to 
.limlv lighted flag station and have that 
inanimate machine tick oil its .talk to 

tho sable hush of night, but 
Icwett was ambitious. Being earnest.
Jewel industrious, lie learned his head,
brave, au months found him- One morning, on entering his office,
rapidiy. an afo W(loden way- Jewett found a letter ou his dosa. It
self in charge o yardmaster, was from the superintendent, and it
station as agent, ope . , y^ lonelyi statcd bluntly that the resignation of
wS™»0 night work. When the chief dispatcher would be accepte-, 
but there „mi hunc on the bare and named his successor.thP endows camoandhhang on the^^  ̂ over a second tune

had been painted by his school then turned and carried it ...to the 
went over to office of his chief.

“ Why ?” echoed the superintendent,
“ you ought to know why. For months 
you have neglected your office, and 
have worked and schemed and conspired 
to get trainmen and enginemen to quit 
work and go to war. Every day, 

who are not ready to be 
here and cry on the 

carpet because their husbands are go
ing away with ‘ Captain * Jewett s 
company. Only yesterday, a school- 
girl came running after me, begging me 
not to let her little brother, the red
headed peanut on the local, go as 
drummer boy in Captain Jewett s con -

» his master and
saddle.
stands.—Cy. Warinan in Success.jccarao oven as a 

b learned
i •

%A MOTHER’S RESPONSIBILITY.n converting |>riUce 
1er of the Arlan party 
though at the eon.,tan! 
life, lie expelled u,at 

it in. Then follow in 
ie turned a deaf 
ji in» ii iumis and etu- 
s life. On the death of 
nder he was called to 
sc. Among the numer- 
hi eh lie lounded, t|le 
ar Seville, where 
ore trained. As a 
founder and reformer, 
inly in his own diocese 
Spain and even in for.
lie died at Seville on 

», and within sixteen 
ith was declared in the 
loa Doctor ol the Oath-

ore retired into his soli- 
icared and many of the 
•gy of Seville went to 
» come forth, and rupre- 
s of the times and the 
,o and had already done 
>le. He refused and, as 
udge, that refusal gave 
sary opportunity of ac* 
irtue and the power 
Is made him an illustri- 
Doctor of the Church, 

l Miniature Lives of the

fiFV !
Every mother is responsible to some 

health of her little $$ ifa

II
extent for the 
ones, and the prudent mother will 
always keep at hand the means tor 

the health of her children.
there is absolutely

7
kr a

ear to
Reeling

For this purpose ,
no medicine can compare with Baby s 
Own Tablets. These Tablets speedily 
relieve and promptly cure all stoui- 
acli and bowel troubles, break up 
colds, check simple fevers, prevent 
croup, and ally the irritation accom
panying the cutting of teeth. I hey 
are good for children of all ages, 
from birth upwards, and are 
Bold under a guarantee to contain no 

All mothers

arc not there|>rt
I.'..fierce fightingtho con-

h \to# RUM
A

A/' «no
Ixi heard on Sundays, 
the children a good example and the 
task of the pastor is very much simpli
fied.

Where there is 
a Baby, there 

should be

perate
try a black ” train, 
were attached to a troop-train, and 
J. Nvett seated himself on the pilot of 

The lights 
to have

it ; •' /•:

The great problem of the Church in 
this country is tho problem offered by 
the army of Mass-missers. Catholic 
parents and teachers tliemselves hold 
the key to its solution.

opiate or harmful drug, 
who have used Baby's Own 1 ablets 
praise them and keep them in the house. 
Mrs. John Weaver, Blissfleld, N» H., 
says : “ I have a family of six children 
and have usel Baby's Own Tablets and 
know that they are tho best medicine I 
have ever used for my little ones.

You can get Baby’s Own Tablets from 
any druggist or they will be sent by 
mail post paid at 2.r> cents a box by 
writing to the Dr. Williams Medicine 
Co., Brockville, Ont.

the forward locomotive.walls 
that
chum, the young operator 
the little tavern for the night.

True Springdale, at that time, was 
not much of a town, but the telegraph 
boy had the satisfacti 
he was, by common 
man in the place.

Out in a hay field, he could 
his window a farmer gazing up at the 
humming wire, and tho farmer s boy 
holding his car to the pole, trying to 

derstand. All this business that so 
blinded and bewildered with its 
mystery, not only the farmer, but the 
visage folk as well, was to him as
simule as sunshine.

In a little while he had learned to
read a newspaper with ^ service and almost breaking up
keep the other on the na row window ervme abk, • Why ?' Is
that looked out along the me , « 11 “ a„ hav0t0 say ?”
with one ear the down brake „ aaid the dispatcher, lifting
signal of the north-bound lr*”gh'cl° hisl.ead; ” I have to say to you, sir that 
iu the siding, and with tlie oiner re ..ever knowingly neglected my
catch the whistle of the incoming have not conspired. 1 have not until
“ cannon ball,” faint and far away. i,Pen misiudged and misunderstood, and, wounded. A second volley raine ''P”n

When Jewett had been at Springdale ^ | wouia sav that my the rearmost cars but did little damage.

stsKSUr&æzst
S3SfÆ*.T^. nTipe ~ « -hi-yh.,

£5 rsss&FF sss; T ZBeing the younger of the dispatchers, comept uamc on the Alton, but with a There was great rejoicing in the 
he had to take the death trick, ? . jn his pocket would go else- hungry army at the front that da ,
The day man used to work from . . . organize a new company, when the long tram laden wuth sol •
o'clock in the morning until I o clock where and . « through his mind and sandwiches arrived. The colonel
inthe afternoon, the “ split trick ” Ttoeith.ngs flashed ^ eye fe„ waa compUmented by the corps corn-
man from 4 until midnight, and the -<7 on the signature at the mander, but he was too
“death trick” mail from midnight ft was not the name of the gov- to accept promotion for an a clue e
until morning. ' ,. ,nd \^en a close friend of in which he had had no partWe called it the ‘‘death trick "bo- erno", h"“° J’j'A,The lieutenant-gover- faith. He told the truth, the whole 
cause, in the early days of railroading, his fa ! 1 short letter, but plain, it truth, and nothing but the truth ; and.
7 had a lot of wrecks about t c r ock nor It was a .ho t let ^ ^ ljecn when it wa9 aU over, there was no more
in the morning. That was before double left no nope. -Captain" Jewett. When he came
tracks and safety inventions had made ho did not ask why. Ho out of the hospital he had the rank of a
traveling by rail safer than sleeping a ^ and knew that the influence major, but was still assigne 1
home, and before trainmen, oil duty, unew y, company, with tho ial duty.” , ,
had learned t) look not on liquor that of - ‘ . n side, would Major Jewett's work became mo
was red? Jewett, however, was not of atmin dis- important as the great struggle went
lougon tho night shift. He was a good oa‘w.c'f'A*1® frianda. on. Other lines of railway fell into the
dispatcher, a bit risky at times, the Pa c‘ . Jewett took leave of his hands of tho Yankees, and a o em
chief thought, but that was only when ‘ ip ,, ?’;,, the office, went to his jn that division of the army came under
he knew his man. He was a rusher and ddiMU- andit for hours bis control. They were good lor him

trains close, but ho was ever watch- room u d?“ edt Presently for they made linn a very busy man and
ful and wide awake. thekink, out of his kept him from panting lor the bring

In two years' time he had become her • and walked out into the clear line. In conjunction with General D.,
chief dispatcher. During those years At the end of the street he the famous army ^^neer who has
the country, so quiet when ho first went sunlight. sidewalk to the soil since become a noted railroad builder,
to Bloomington, had been torn by the ““PP^d Cd walking He passed an hc rebuilt end reequipped wrecked 
tumult of civil strife, though it is hard path arf^aiïdplQeked a ripe peach from railways, bridged wide rivers, and kept 
to understand how men can be called “" gverlnn' ing' bough. A yellow- a way open for men and supplies to get
Ci WUhwar nZ'passing under his eye h.reastodlark .tori i"ast^bloJtid, to thefront.^ ^ ragged, but
every dav, trains going south with sol- chirped tw^rthree times, ^ ^ A ^ heroic romnant of the Contederate 
diers7 and cars coming north with tho singing, mulcy cradle, army surrendered, and the worn an
winded it is not remarkable that the bare-armed man, witn a ^ » he weaL. soldiers set their faces to the 
fever should get into the young dis- ^’“J^hehum^f a’horse-power thresh- north again, Major Jewett s name 
patcher'H blood. He read ot the great heard the hum ot a n ^ months, it known throughout the army. 
sad°Lincoln, whom hc had seen and mg machine. t nan in the At the close of the war, In recogm-

ÏÏAB-S ESs»."JS 
srrrtifrats Sa-;■*- “—- sssss.wsJS’-- 
2TS «Xifi sr*|bss
hours, and many of them, catching been guilty of no wrong, hut had been 
contagion, urged him to organize a “^“Leemod to him his duty to 
company, and he did. He continued to . t eQUnt still, he remembered with 
work days and to drill his men sadness the sharp rebuke of the super-
twilight. He would have been up and ' feeling intensified by the
drilling at dawn if lie could have got- e^)Uect^n‘ that it was the sameofflclal 
ten them together. Ho inspired them haJ brought him in from Spring-
with his quiet enthusiasm, held then made a train dispatcher ot lum,
by personal magnetism, and by unselfish m ’ loted him as often as he had 
patriotism kindled in the breast of each and^ omotion_ he had seemed to 
of his fifty followers a desire to do some ^ "cti|1P in bad faith with the officials 
thing for his country. Gradvially, the « b ho would make amends.

,r,u*"i4—Vii.s
“Yo,.,a r,. - "■ .

shadow the cause in which ne had company forming at Lexington
silently but heartily enlisted. * I mllod “ The Farmers,” just as the
Lincoln was, to his way of reasoning, a was callml The P ar , ,mowna3the 

bigger man than the president of the Bloomington comp. , Karmors“ was
ChLgo and Alton Railroad, which was Car-han . d when Jewett
something to concede. The country WI, the Xt the last mo-
must be cared for first, he argu , lo „f the boys had” heart fail-
what good would a road be with nocoun- j tuent ° jewott was taken in his 

try to run through ? , n .. , ‘ iiis experience with the dis-
All day ho would work at the dis place. ,, ,,ar.hamls ” helped him and

«T "«si, .'sssis—f™
as i s."H-tïs ïtiï»’'j- A!;™? njïïs - r,. 
r7r«X”?” “«**“*« "‘n'srai». «-s1® œâsrs—s*»,.,

Sundance for troop train, south hound, I 11 i n is in fighting. Jewett tho “bsert, “ , called. Jewett
he would flash out, and g ory in ».s diatuy g ^ ^ 11rillg lme but y tn p„sh out to the
Power to help tho government. ^t was not to be. The regiment had orged h s compa ly P^^^ with tho

All day ho would worke and schem^ that ^ t railway «-^"he I'^iflc? and they pushed. upon
silver moonlight lay which had to ^ ma,^ldy mcalls of Ton years from th®tthThwcl V^e "'it'is noticeable, however, that the 

f the machine shops, at once. ^ Juale armv corps with Colonel Jewett was at the head of o le mis3 Mass Sunday after
he vronid "drill and drill a^rng bacon and belns. The colonel of his otost prommmg ratir*^ s',mday and that many ^>e»sim.larly

Sto0ombeey?ngS=r°dersd,9aCndP to reading experience's a railway offimai.so^w ^ meting tho Atlantic and the sup^hle^ohstacies. of

in the drill held, he would dream ot As a resu

uall put out. They were 
pilot engine, hut were to slip past 

ambuscade, if possible, and take 
lifted rails and absent 

the end of a 
The train waa roll-

\Nestlé’sFoodthe
chances on
bridges. It was near 
dark, rainy night. r" 
ing along at a good freight clip, the 
engines working as full as might be 
without throwing fire, when, suddenly, 
from either side of the traek, a yellow 
flame flared out, followed immediately 
by the awful roar of the muskets from 
whose black mouths the murderous fire 
had rushed. The bullets fairly rained 
on the jackets of the engines, 
and crashed through the call win - 
dows. The engineer on the head ,
engine was sboS from his ^a • tke obligation of hearing Mass 
Jewett, in a hail of lead, climbed oyer j„ ni,t sufficiently
the running-board, pulledi wide the ^.toy ^ nd women
throttle, and wlnstled off brakes ‘ow remiss in the matter of
The driver of the second engin®, follow- the dooP ia open to
ing his example, opened also, and the species of spiritual disaster. A
train was thus whirled out ot range, but ^ _i b(j rosperous from a world-

had been bauty t yf yiew u may foster pious
devotions without number. It may en
umerate amongst its members dozens 
of distinguished converts; but il any 
considerable portion of its membership 
tail to hear Mass on Sundays the 
spiritual condition of that congregation 
cannot but be a matter of the deepest 

those in charge of its wel-

be little doubt that the

WHO CAN FORGIVE SINS Iof fueling that 
consent, tile biggest

For more than 35 yelrs NeetU'l 
ho» been the fovoelte ol theFood

Intelligent physiclin, nml » house
hold word the world over.

Of course God alone can forgive sins
__Hut there arc many things that God
alone can do and yet does by the min
istry of men. God alone can foretell 
the future, yot Ho does this by the 
mouths of His prophets. God alone can 
know His own secret counsels, yet He 
reveals them through the agency of 
angels and men. God alone can work 
miracles, yet lie works them by the 
instrumentality of His creatures. And 
so God alone can forgive sins, yet lie 
has willed to grant forgiveness in the 
normal way only by the ministry of men 
to whom Ho lias been pleased to dele
gate this power. We have Hta own 
word for it. “ Receive ye the Holy 
Ghost. Whose sins yc shall forgive 
they are forgiven unto them, and whose 
sins ye shall retain they are retained.
Who then, forgive sins? God the Holy ________ -r

SSS,SJ&SnX2.3M BELLEVILLE
of men. Can we be sure that this is so ! r)TTQ T MTilRPs 
Yes, Christ lias so declared in express £> U O-L-LN -ClOQ 
words and Christ is God.—Tho Anti- — —- — ^ TTI/^* TJl 
gonish Casket. VVM-l-LlIllVTlli

see from women 
widowed come ill

■Nestlé's 1'ood makes vigorous, 
healthy children and keeps 

No other food is sothem so. 
readily digested and assimi
lated.

ii. THE MASS-MISSER.
Nestlé’s Food is purity itself 

and requires the addition of 
water only (no milk) to pre
pare it for use.

Sample free to any address.
LEEMING MILES & CO.. Montreal.

■ iBY REV. J. T. ROCHE.
been of the opinion that 

on Sun* i.pany.And now, alter demoralizing the 
half a

i-GOING IN LENT.
une Catholics who have 
d ill-informed ideas con- 
>per observation of Lent, 
reference to attendance 
and other places of pub* 
during that holy season, 
loom it timely to reprint 
extract from a sermon 

; years ago by Cardinal 
h contains much useful 
instruction on this sub-

!J ewett

THE

I will say something I 
id occasion to refer to— 
;e of Christiana at the 
ng the holy season of 
ju will hear me out when 
m far from being opposed 
ecreation of healthy en- 

the contrary, 1 know 
: necessary to the gen- 
ikind, for the bow cannot 
it too long. While we 
untarily debar ourselves, 
others enjoy : tem el tee, 

draw the line at theaters

concern to 
fare.

LIMITMti 
Wo teach lull eommerelM conree,
Ah well m fnll ehorlbxml couree.
Full rtvtl Nerwlre course.
Full leleerxphy course.

There can ... ..
disregard of this important obligation 
is serious and widespread. There was 
a time when 1 considered mixed roar- 
Gages to be the source ot our greatest 
losses. I have changed ray opinion ol 
recent years. A wider experience has 
taught me that the chiel cause of our 
losses at the present time is to be 
found in the universal carelessness 
with regard to the obligation of hear-

Tlio Council of Baltimore advises 
pastors to set apart a couple of Sun
days in the year for special instruc
tions on the Sacrament of Matrimony.
Something more drastic than this is 
needed to arouse tho Mass missers to 
a sense of duty. The chief difficulty 
lies in devising ways and means where
by tito Mass-misser may be reached 
and induced to change his ways.
Sermons have no effect upon him for he 
is not in church to hear them. As a 
rale, he is not a reader of Catholic 
papers or periodicals. Missionary 
work of a peculiar kind is needed in 
his case. Let a man persist in going 
to church, and no matter how tar he 
may have wandered from God s ways, 
there is always a hope of his conver
sion. Let him, on the contrary, 
remain away from Mass, from sermons 
and instructions, and he slowly but m-
^‘thlnk’the'assooiationof the Church 

service with all that is best and holiest 
in childhood’s and boyhood s years has 
much to do with the influence which 
the Mass exercises upon sinners.

There is. moreover, a grandeur, a n
dignity, a greatness, a sublimity, a Consumption
something worthy of God in the Mass flourishing best in weak
which places it above and beyond any- j Like Other weeds its
thing else in thu s™ of ^Ohuroh.  ̂ while young j

when old, sometimes 
possible.

Strengthen the lungs as you | ^
would weak land and the j 
weeds will disappear.

The best lung fertilizer is 
Scott's Emulsion, Salt pork 
is good too, but it is very hard 
to digest.

The time to treat consump
tion is when you begin trying 

hide it " from yourself.
Others see it, you won t. I Pupils prepared tor Commercial Diploma»

Don’t wait until you can't “^5 MSSÎ?utaSd»g. P^ntu»
Shorthand and Typewriting.

For terme, Ktx\, apply to

The prayer that begins with trustful
ness and passes on into waiting, even 
while in sorrow and sore need, will al
ways end in thankfulness and triumph 
and praise. ______________

Onr k rad it M«*# In every department 
are to-day tilling the he*t itowîtlon»

Write for catalogue. Address
J. FRITH JKFFKRH, M. *.

PKIWCirldt, ‘ fiI 1
Dying by Slow Degrees.

Address: Belleville. Ont.Although not always »w»r« l'V'V «r„, 
tandu die by Blow degrees of catarrh, it nrBi

ï-7eTL^teffoT?he0rihffi,^.'Mb^ 
of germe clears Lhv throat and nose, aids cx-

îl-? ^Sf-ÏÏ

ïeJLcqSs-od
^SrndÆ“'imsn,ihn“Æy* d7Cent
places Many medicines ttre. pulrf?rptJ?:Be.'ery 
year which have but an ephemeral existe 
and then art* hoard of no more. Dr. liion 
Eolectrlc Oil has grown in reputation every 
day since it first made its appearance.

a:asfB,!S
aflï^ïSs.tfuïî^^t.iïïïjAÎiïï;
.... v that a child will not refuse it, and is pul 
St tt price that Will not exclude the poor from 
its benefits.

ASSUMPTION ♦ COLLES! 'ni
SANDWICH, ONT.

THB STUDIBB EMBRACE THE CLA8Ü 
I IU AL and Uommerclftl Conrsw. Term1. 
Including all ordinary expenrvs, #150 per A# 
nom. For fnll p.-tlcolnr. apply to 

Rev. D. CUBHIW

,vill ask me is it sinful to 
dieater during Lent? 1 
that it is. 1 believe that 
r of a Shakespearean play 
and ennobling, provided 

ice is not marred by cer* 
■s which are calculated to

f
O. OiBiLn

THREE REQUESTS to fill business posh 
tiers with our students or graduates at hi X I X 
DOLLARS per month rame to us during the 
last work in January. Dozens of other places 
wire supplied during tho month at salaries 
varying from $5 to per week. I hat la why 
we have plenty of room at all times for new 
members 

Write f 
No vacat.
Oulral Bnalnea* Colleic* of Toronto.

W. H. SHAW. Principal.
Yongo A Gerrard Sts.. Toronto.

snt tastes.
life does not consist only 

in, but in practising vir- 
ists in growth in righteous- 
ywth is the law of both 
pi ritual life. It is a very 

to be habitually walk- 
ttlementa of a tower over- 
eep precipice. Sooner or 
y loose your head and fall 
a serious thing to be play- 

to use a military

Catalogue. Enter at any time.

ing . h
SPRING TERM 

at theCo

e, or
ilk too close to the dead 
ey that love danger, says 
e, shall perish in it.
*k mu is it right and prop* 

and seasonable and a

111m €>was
OWEN SOUND. ONT.,

Begins Monday, April 13, 1903,
If you desire to t ecu re a good business edu- 

ra ion and bo ready for a good position you 
cannot a fiord to mise thin opportunity.

Bfnt college premises. Best courses of study. 
Our courses of study iu both Business and 
Shorthand departments are up-to-date, prac- 

cal and the same as used in the best business 
mses of the Domir lon.
Full narticulers Bent to any address free.

Add ces C. Ai FLEMING. Principal.

WEEDSing
•tifleation to frequent pui> 
e theaters in Lent. 1 an- 
Acally that it is not. —

is a human hot ■5 i&n, 3
'liisflUR RELIGION. to Colonel 

tlie field in
Many opportunities 

Jewett to enter once more 
which, since his school days he had 
been employed, One by one these 
oilers were put aside. They wore too 

lie had been so long in the 
of things that he felt out of

place on a prosperous, well-regulated
line. He knew of a little struggling 
road that ran east from Galena, Illinois. 
It was called the Galena and something, 
for Galena was at that time the most 

and promising town in the

came
ompleted descriptions of 

tho altar, vestments and 
els, the same order would

’ advisable instead first to 
j Catholic doctrine on the 
This will lead to a clearer 
ag not only of the Mass 
at also show more plainly 
of its various parts, 

here should surely follow a 
: knowledge of our faith. 
l»e uf the Church concern- 
charist has been most ex- 
Ined by the Council of 
r can there be any mistake 
;uagc. Here we learn that 
charist is both a Sacrament 
flee. As a sacrament it is 
Body and Blood of Jesus 
or the appearance of bread 
These words should be well 

As it is a sacrament, it 
ted by Christ Himself, as 
o other sacraments. Incid- 
) have heretofore seen that 
ramonts consist of a visible 
visible part. That is tb« 
arm and tho grace imparted, 
th the Eucharist. The vis- 
is the bread and wine, or 
has the appearance of bread 
The invisible part is the 

Blood of Christ, with the 
:li they impart to all who 
em worthily.
the doctrine as laid down b> 
i and understood and defend* 
ie who follow her teachings, 
at the same time the grea 
l separates the non-Cathohe 

world from tho Catholic 
ft is the principal point, the 
bling-block of doctrinal du* 
It is the one thing most dith- 

mprehond, it seems, by those 
• faith. Wo shall therefore, 
be the correctness of the doc- 
so doing we shall fortify our 
ion and refute the errors o 
assail it. This can only he 

Hence wo shall next 
length the Eucharist

Easter Term Commences Aprill st.

2SWNo other 
take its place.

The union ot tho homage
0 with that of tho Divine Son 
it diScrent from any other form

next take up the Mass. nn- ./fsof the
wreck STRATFORD. ONT.,

to enter this famous 
trtven to those who can- 

rite for catalogue or

.creature 
makes 
of worship.

I sometimes
not sufficiently instructed as 
obligation of public worship.
Mass had never been instituted the 
obligation would still exist binding 
under pain of sin of rendering to 
Almighty God adoration, praise and 
thanksgiving. The institution of the 
Mass has raised human worship to the 
dignity of divine action. \\ hat won
der then, if the church insists that its 
children"^ present at the Holy Sacrn 
flee on Sundays and holy days, and 

with eternal punishment 
culpably negligent in

.

think that Catholics are 
to the 
If the

W. J. ELLIOTT. Principal.From

BOARDING SCHOOLprosperous 
"'id*1, w'ld W est.
" He sought and secured service on the 
Galena line and began anew. The road 
was one of tho oldest and poorest in the 
state, and one of the very first char
tered to build west iroin Chicago. It 
was sorely in need of a young, vigor
ous and experienced man, and Colonel 
Jewett's ability was not long m finding 
recognition. Step by stop he climbed 

until lie reached tlie general 
his real work 

and

■ri®AND ACADEMY

UUUtlTin K HÏÏ1E DUE * :
Cor Bagot and Johnston Street 

KINGSTON. ONT.to
threatens 
those who are
'"The Mass-misser understands all this; 
but, like all those who have grown neg
ligent in the service of the Lord, he 
forms for himself a false conscience 

Sins of omission are commited with 
much greater facility than sins of com
mission. The Mass-misser always 
finds some special pretext for his neg
lect. It is hot ; It IS cold ; it is wet, 
it is dry ; there arc children or some
thing else to take care of, the church 
is a long distance off, and weariness 
and physical indisposition rest heavily 

the Mass-misser on Sunday morn-

tho ladder
managership. Here 
began. Here he had some say 
could talk directly to tlie president, 
who was one of the chief owners Ho 

convinced tho company that to

mdeceive yourself Any longer.
Begin with the first thought _ 
to take Scott’s Emulsion. If | ST 
it isn’t really consumpti 
much the better; you will soon 
forget it and be better for the
treatment. If it is consump- college or Arts cou 
tion VOU can't expect to be UCgrBoa?d and Tuition per Annum, M40.00. 
cured at once, but if you will | For Tehrenbach, c.r., Pres,
begin in time and will be 
rigidly regular in your treat
ment you will

Scott’s Emulsion, fresh air, j ■- 
rest all you can, eat all you j g2 UPPER -windham st.

that’s the treatment and R Brvjn 
that’s the best treatment. | " E^«er't Palntere, Paperh,nge,s,

Grainers, Hardwood Finishers,;

■

■MOTHER SUPERIOR

m
-j

JEHOME’S COULEGB 
BESI.IN. «NT. CANAIIA. (Q.T.R.)succeed they must have more money, 

and make business uy 
out and 

Tho

on so
Commercial Course with Businees College

Academic Course — Proper- 
Studies.

ree — Preparation for ■7 J
■ 'll

The lijal [ilj Paiilinj and 
Dwatifij to. ol Guelph

for tho company, (aim me ' dat night, when tho silver moonlight lay which h. 
tho lot back of the machine shops, at once.

win.
,,vI'll

1—“4~““*i"SvV3
surprised to find, in 
a man of such wide 

railway ollicial, so well

■

If

' ■+(

Iff ill:!

K. W. Cooi’KR, w. A. M.VHONY, 
Manaaer.

can,
Trees.

We will send you
a little of the Emui- WRITING UND CHURCH DEC0RAT1H&
sion free. A SPECIALTY.

Estimates Furnished and Sketches Submitted 
Telephone 300

DEALERS IN WALL PAPER.

BTATUKS FOR SALK.
Statues of the Sacred Heart, the Slewed 

Virgin, 8b. Anthony .(colored) 18 lnoheBhlgh. 
_ . , « Vflrv artistically made. Suitable for bedroomToronto, Ontario. I OTparior! Price one dollar eacK ( Oaahtoao- 

oomoany order.) Addreee. Thomas Oofttf 
50c. and $1; all druggists. | Catholic Record. London, Ontario.

Be sure that this picture In 
the form of a label is on the 
wrapper of every bottle •! 
Emulsion you buy.

SCOTT & BOWNE, 
Chemists,

etail. 
t some
ment.—Church Progress.__
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Kaiser for bis so-called 
orthodox Christian faith.

Surely Christianity must he badly 0( 
if it has to thank the Emperor thuspro- 
lusely for his left-handed defence of 
it, or if it depends on such 
for its future stability. But wi

the Bishop ; but Canon Fleming, the 
pastor of St. Mary's Church, declares 
in an interview with a representative 
of the Catholic Times that this state
ment is grossly untrue ; but as a matter 
ot course, if the seceders from St. 
Michael's church persevere in the de
sire to become Catholics there is no

to be dealt with by lay judges in the law 
This is what the Low Church

proiession ofbased upon the truths of religion, it is 
that there should be a dis-

wlth ITotei 
North Euisrtisnrremedied by the same authority, even 

though the doing of this should be a 
burden upon the British ratepayer, 
which It will not really be under the 
proposed law.

‘Eht Catholic Jlecor). courts.
party aims at, but those who believe 
the Church to be a divine institution

necessary
tinctively Christian teaching intro- 
duced into the school curriculum.Published Weekly at 484 and 488 Richmond 

street. London. Ontario.
Prtoe of subscription—§3.00 P** snnnm. «SESKsj gss««srs

^roÆ'i». ana =ven C, 
/n it ihat there were a 

ftdèU nriüBtH hut what does 
and S not hing but their owi

•Esi/Si“I!

see the incongruity of submitting the 
liturgy to a lay court which will be 
guided in its decisions only by Acts of 
Parliament, without reference to Epis-

The rev. gentlemen who have made 
the above sad complaint will find that 
religious teaching is given in the hun
dreds of Catholic parochial schools 
which exist throughout the New Eng
land States, and this is the reason why ! cal dec -rum.

: ~ TLë Ck-*r disefni-nr Pill «repéré* 1 established bv Christ with the purposetne LaLUuuu rengiun is m » miufiouiuj, , •» ***- 1 -- .
that to put an end to the use of all liturgi- that it should

already there are more Catholic com- cal usage;, which do not conform to the We have no doubt that the drastic
municants there than there are com- j Low Church ideal, and no discretion- j measures " threatened by the Arch-
municants of all the Protestant denomin- ary power in regard to the matter is to bishop ol Canterbury will produce

be given t> the Bishops should the many equally surprising results wlieu
Bill pass as it stands. This state of i an attempt is made to enforce them.

' affairs the moderate supporters of the
Government do not desire, and an in-

a defence
EDITORS :

THOMAS COKFKY.
Publisher and Proprietor. Thomas Coffey.
M<*anr« Luke King. John Nigh, F J. Neven 

tnd Joseph » King are lui»/ “Utbarujeu u> ru 
oelvn subscription-* and transact all other bust-
rtoSAMSM T. J. W.n HU

**Raîesof Advertising—Ten oents per line each
nsertion agaui measurement. treated by dramatists in such a way as

to render the Bible more intelligible 
bS-ouih 'sBd (*tTbn“rs and impressive, as in the ease of the
aler” tb±,Vm«lïmM™l?^-bllc.d«u « mystery plays of the Middle Ages and 

Pth»i having refurenre to busiimw. the Passion Plays of Oberammergau,
re^U.ndron^l^bUi2nf^sH0H=n1i ar,d 1x1 [‘lays so rendered no reasonable ----- - | fluential deputation waited npon the
■aBS&ï?ÏÏKW.'^ÏWÏ object,on can be raised; but itcomes , 1, ha. been recent., stated in some o( Canterbury a few days
aûdrees be sf-nt us. _ , . within the limits of police duties to j of the Lnited States papers that a , „ „„

’ supervise such plays lest they should person named Kolkowuki whe>profrese. Xecl^practi without such a
nnrwtuifwniTtoN be handled In sn improper manner. to be the Bishop or Archbishop ol the 1 _ t . . . >LETTER of recommendation. r r r . , T- i law. The Archbishop appears to have .

.v a,ev nromwi The odgment declares further that national Polish Church of the Lnited \ , AUniversity ok Ottawa. ; .. . , , .. „ fallen in with the demands of the de-
wa. Canada M.rch T«h. 1800. in the drama which has been forbidden, States, has made proposals to the Pro- and OD the 1Kh inlt. be 6poke

le the Kdiuir of The Catholic Record, w|ljcb ,8 t|,at of Heyse, the Passion of testant Episcopal Church of that coun- p .
uifrn8?rn' For some Hum pul 1 have read Christ, and the salvation of mankind try to affiliate with the latter Church ™ 1 e sn m t lP °U!" U

^«tmabisp.h.eTH.cavwoLicFUmoan y-twothtags which concern most under the condition that he shall be Hp declared that the liturgical prac
MSCïSag" Ttl 'Z L . directly and deejdy the Christian ,e- i recognized as the Archbishop or Bishop ; *»« * “
irûly SïboUo^lrhpBrvsdM the whole. li#. ion, and the very foundations of of the whole body of Poles, 80,000 in uae a* D rePre>ein e • an a*
iitoSefaftbful.b pleaeure 1 0611 r,cornmen Christainfaith— are surrounded unduly number, who will thus become Protest- 1 1 ere ore* * e repressive egi* a ion

Blewing you. »nd)Wiiihtm< you flucoeBB. î witb collateral details which are not ant Episcopalians.
rare faithfully p^Lerinn- simply poetic, but are closely connected Some of the Presbyterian newspapers
P** Aooei. l>eleg. with the basest and most reprehensible have taken the hint, and are urging 

human conduct.

A BIBLICAL PLAY. must
remember that it is Lutheran Christian- 
ity which has gone into ecstasies uu the 
occasion, and not Christianity properly 
ho called : and with this

A Biblical play entitled “ Mary of 
Madala " has been prohibited by the 
final court of appeal in Prussia, to be 
produced on the stage in Germany.

The judgment of the Court stated 
that Biblical subjects have often been

good reason why they should be re
jected from the Church, which was

copal decrees, Canon Law or Liturgi-
uruvo 
doei
Al11* e. . ii ... . nni in
uv Priesthood ! Not m ih h* ,-dulv in self .acrid 
mbtioetit their desire to b.r

-d;1 nisn calling himself C«

.«mombrauve hi» wl“teach all nations." the wonder will cease.
It is proper we should here

condition there : so much so,
remark

that a statement was cabled 
Europe to the effect that the pope 
when he read the Euiperor William’s 
statement of his creed, remarked that 
he was highly pleased that himself aud 
the Emperor stand on common ground 
in their regard for the Bible. We 
venture to say that if the Holy Father 
spoke on the subject at all, when his 
actual words wdll be projierly made 
known, they will be feund to be some
thing very different from what has been 
reported by cable. From our point 
of view the Emjieror's profession of

ations together. «if C»t

KnflWB5OTOfrurop?rtr ™

bftg boon acquainted with
persecution oy personal «

coutPri^where^th. urlmtU 
wil were driven from hone

^ïeêorîScriMd. howeve 
ûw-nKlizibsth. UThero w,

■ htvn where Parliament ha Ms-8 Should not h, silo. 
Su in'ure phrase others 
mocktnga and ecQurglnge. 
bond» and tmprieonment 

Now. the greatest test o:
KiK'cjbiasriKS!
eincrrlty in profeBbing their 
a ririeat it* not sincere, he Is 
hie world—a recluse wuho 
We need not go b iok in 

tradition to know the cau 
Wbat we have seen with i 
no faith t^ believe. They 
•othe nether millstone wor 
*erfe: and we may thank t 
liagton for their llrat 
K mancipation Bill, and 
Kr gland’a. «». O. M. for fur 
,nould we be allowed to di 
nrophetlo apiri, to foretell 
ye- come for the Uovernn 
turn to the expatriated Iri 
clime under tne nun to 
native country by indemni 
of Ireland and fr aming law 
of Irieh land» ; ana the 1. 
oe seen hastening back 
Atlantic and Pacitto ocean 
(.. here one more to brui 
and lay their bones in gro 
the blood Of martyr a, and I 
he restored to tbejr own la

THE POLES IS THE VSITED 
STATES. THE KAISER'S ORTHODOXY.

A considerable amount of enthusiasm 
has been displayed during the last few 
weeks over what has been called the 
Emperor William's recent proiession of 
‘orthodox Christian faith"; but 

considering the character of the ortho
doxy we should rather regard that en
thusiasm as an extreme grade ol 
flunkey ism.

The Lutherans are especially jubil
ant over the matter, for the obvious 
reason that his imperial majesty is the 
official head of the Lutheran Church ; 
and he is not regarded merely as a lay | 
head after the manner of King Edward

Or ta

faith is just such a profession as might 
have been made by Tom Paine or 
Colonel Ingersdll, and is to say the 
least, proiane if not blasphemous in the 
mouth of a Christian. In tact, we readsought is not required. Nevertheless 

he admitted that the practices had been 
tolerated too long in some Churches, 
and promised that the Bishops would 
adopt drastic measures to put an end to 

i them.
The Archbishop's promise seems to 

iiave had the desired effect with the 
Unionists, who now feel that they can

just such a defence of Christianity as 
| that of the Kaiser in a work written by 

.... . , au nu . , t* | Bishop Coleuso of Natal, many years
MI. s headship over the Church ot Eng- , Bishop Colenso’s books attributed 
laud, or that of the Czar over the Rus
sian Church, but rather after the 
pattern of the old Roman emperors !
Nero, Dccius and Diocletian, who were

Yo

should be 
iai«r thanMatter Intended for publication 

mailed in time to reach London not 
Tueeday morning.

upon the authorities of their Church to 
The judges hold that the play is an send missionaries to the Poles to induce 

I attack upon the Christian religion | them to become Presbyterians.
In connection with this matter the

to Moses and Joshua just the same nmd 
5 of inspiration which is touud in Hindoo 
writings, which are inspired by the
god Ram ! The Bishop was, of course, 

trulv the absolute high priests of the | , . , . .* ^ repudiated and condemned by his own
national idolatry, which moulded ac- . , . . .. j Church, and he retained his bishopric,
oordin,, to their whims. solely because the authorities of that

Queen Eliza1>eth assumed, indeed the , ,x Church had no authority to depose
highest kind of supremacy over the 1
Bishops who derived their whole author-i , , „ „ . ,. . - , „ , In regard to Proiessor Delitzsch s
,ty from the Crown aid Parliament, and lecture on Babel aui the „„„ iu
even went so far as to threaten to . . . ., . al, . , X1 , which the veracity of the Bible was“unfrock them unless they should

, . , , impugned on fcne strength of Babylonishprove themselves entirely subservient , ,, ...... * „ al and Assyrian monuments, it now turns
to her will in their government ot the A . .. , ... . out that the great professor is a mereChurch. Charles I. asserted his author- .. .| tvro m these matters on which he lec

tured so learnedly. He is not regarded

London, Saturday, Mar. 2h, 1903.__ | which is a branch of the public order
| recognized historically and ©onstitu- statement has been made that the Poles 
! tionally by the law in Prussia, aud are abandoning the Catholic Church in
i which must, therefore, be safeguarded large numbers in order to become mem- , sale*y vote against the Discipline Bill,

! which they could not do if they had not 
the Archbishop's assurance. In spite

CONOR A TULA TIOSS TO OUR 
VICAR-GENERAL.

bers either of the Schismatical “ Nation
al Church " or ol some of the many 
Protestant denominations of the coun
try.

We have much pleasure in publishing t ourt" • x-
.■ „ This same play was given in Newin another column an interesting ac- -

, .. r il fnrtv i ^ork some time ago, and some ditler-count of the celebration ol the forty- .... , ,
f nr/iinatinn ts> cooes ot opinion arose in regard to fourth anniversary of the ordination to . .

x, , r * i Viftar whether or not it was suitable to bethe priesthood of the revered Vicar „ xv
(iencrai of this dioeeae-Ver, Rev. 1*1»^ >" » Chris ,an country We 
Joseph Bayard, V. P.. St. Thomas, Ont. ! have not seen the play, but we deem it 
Father Bayard is well known, especially, ^ highly probable that the decision of the

,, . ; (iermau Court was founded upon a care-to the older residents of our Forest ,
City for it was here that his priestly , consideration of the case from a 
zeal was first exercised. Here, ton, | Christian point of vtew 
in conjunction with other noble types The condemnation of this play does 
of the Catholic priesthood—many ol j 
whom have long since gone to their i 
reward—the young “ Fattier Joseph,’ 
as he was lovingly called, labored for ; 
some time, in season and out of season, j

no othec thought save the j ception, besides being brought upon
the stage by actors whose sole purpose

of all this there is a widespread feeling 
to the effect that any action which may 
be taken by the Bishops in the matter 
will have as little effect as their past 
pronouncements, as the Ritualists are 
both zealous and determined in the 
course they have laid out for them
selves : while on the other hand, the 
Bishops are very much divided as to 
the expediency oi putting an end by 
severity, to the practices complained 
of. Even those who are sincerely de
sirous of putting an end to them feel 
that the task is so gigantic that it can 
hardly be grappled with successfully, 
as fully one-half of the Anglican 
Churches of England make use of these 
practices to a greater or less extent, 
while more than one-half of the clergy 
are now ranked as inclined to Ritualism. 
Of the remainder, many are inclined 
towards moderation, as violently re
pressive measures might easily result 
in a serions schism. It is understood, 
however, that the Government is in
clined to favor some action in the 
direction of repression, and that the 
Archbishop of Canterbury spoke with 
the full approbation of Premier Balfour, 
whom he consulted before making his 
speech in the House of Lords. This 
being the case, the Bishops will pro
bably be obliged to take immediate 
action ; but no outsider can foresee 
what will be the result.

It is barely possible that there are to 
be found here and there a few isolated
instances in which Poles have joined 
some of the sects, for we must admit 
that worldly influences have an effect 
upon some people to induce them to 
abandon the faith of their fathers, and 
such influences may have weight some
times with persons of any or every 
nationality ; but we are able to say 
positively that there is no movement of 
the Poles or any other section of the 
Catholics of the United States towards 
Protestantism of any form.

The eighty thousand adherents of the 
so - called Bishop or Archbishop 
Kolkowzki are a mere myth. There 
are, we understand, three small con
gregations in Chicago and a few in some 
other cities which recognize him as 
their head; but, all told, we understand 
these do not number eight thousand 
souls throughout the whole country. 
These consist for the most part of de
luded persons who through pride or 
obstinacy refused to obey their Bishops, 
and thus instituted congregations of 
their own under the pretence of form
ing a national Polish Church, which 
afterwards recognized some authority 
in the pseudo-bishop who assumed to 
be their head. But the authority he 
assumes to exercise is of the slenderest 
character, and it is very dubious that 
the congregations which recognize him 
now will follow him into the Protestant 
Episcopal, or any other Church which 
he may think it proper to join.

There are many large and beautiful 
Catholic Polish churches in the cities 
of the United States with very large 
congregations attending them, and 
there is no tendency on the part oi 
these congregations to become Protest
ants. In fact within the last two 
years, two new churches were dedicated 
for the use of the Poles of the city of 
Detroit alone, aud similar progress is 
reported from other quarters on the 
part of the Catholic Poles, who have no 
thought of being anything else than 
good Catholics. The Polish congrega
tions are prosperous and contented, 
and are well supplied with priests of 
their own nationality, so far as this is 
possible.

It is true that in Detroit, a few years 
ago, a priest who revolted against his 
Bishop built a church on his own re
sponsibility, and was followed into 
schism by most of his congregation, but 
that schism was ended years ago, and 
there is no trace of it left but the re
membrance thereof, and there is now no 
more devotedly Catholic congregation 
in that city than the one which wor
ships in^tlie church to which we here 
refer.

ity with almost equal force, but if we
except Oliver Cromwell, no British ; ,r . ! by archaeologists as an authority ol anv
Sovereign ever undertook to perform j ......., . weight in their science at all. aud his
actually spiritual functions by virtue

not involve a condemnation of the Pas
sion Play of Oberammergau, which is 

j universally admitted to be of the high- 
I est order of merit as regards its com

position, and also most pious in its con-

At
practical knowledge of the archa-ology 
of Assyria and Babylon is actually nil, 
though he did visit transiently these 
localities and was there for a few 
months.

Professor Delitzsch has responded to 
| the Emperor’s declaration of faith, and 

he does not fail to see that the latter 
is as much an unbeliever in the Bible 
as he is himself. He says :

“ His Majesty, like myself, is not an 
orthodox Christian. His views aPe al- 
Biost the s^rnq as piine, T0 his state
ment that 1 should not hâve discussed 
religion before the laity, my reply is 
that my audience consisted of intellect
ual, highly cultured men. The edu
cated people of the whole world are 
now fully prepared for new scientific 
knowledge, when it is presented to 
them in proper form."

It is interesting to observe that 
while some of the Protestant religious 
papers are shocked at the Emperor's 
jumble of Hammurabi’s idolatry, the 
piety of Moses, the Pantheism and ra
tionalism of Kant, and the light moral
ity of Goethe, as various forms of revel
ation. others are in admiration at bis 
bold teaching. Thus the Pittsburg 
Presbyterian Banner thinks the Em
peror has “ expressed himself admir
ably, and his line of thought is the true 
and safe one to follow."

It is amusing to notice that the Em
peror’s decree has put his grandfather 
into the catalogue of prophets. We 
may well wonder whether the Luther
ans of Europe and America will con
form themselves to this ex-cathedra 
pronouncement.

■R*mondville Feb. 17. 19<of their prerogative of supremacy. 
jjiWith the Emperor William, the case 
is different. He has styled himself and 
has been styled bj the Lutheran i 
pastor, “ the Bishop of Bishops," and 
in that capacity has from time to time 
as umed to perform spiritual functions | 
of that office, as well as to rule the i 
Lutheran Church.

ST JOSEPH. PAT]
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with
spiritual and temporal advancement of 
his people. We join with his parish- ! - to excite devotion and reverence for 
loners of St. Thomas in the prayer that I the _ most sublime mysteries of the 
God may grant hint many more years ol ! Christian faith, 
health and strength to lal>or in His 
vineyard; and when the night of death RELIGIOS ANI) MORALIT) /N

THE NEW ENGLAND STATES.

One ot the strikin* 
Catholic Church has 
truth of her claim ti 
Church of the Living 
•everyday, practical fa 

>f the Apostles' Cree 
of Saints. By a s 
peculiar to her God-g 
she recognizes theii 

of the eter

It was, therefore, a severe shock to 
the Lutherans when in his presence 
Professor Delitzch attacked the truth 
Of Holy Scripture in an lecture en
titled “ Bible aud Babel," eliciting no 
protest from the Head of the Church. 
The professor's views on the matter 
were supposed to be founded upon his 
personal knowledge of the archeology 
of Assyria and Babylon, derived from 
investigations made on the spot.

The hostile comments made by the 
so-called orthodox press and clergy 
upon thcEmjieror's silence induced him 
to issue a letter defining his position 
in which be asserts his belief in the in
spiration of the Bible, and it is this 
letter which has given such general 
satisfaction to Luther's religionists.

But after all, what is the character 
of the inspiration which the Emperor 
admits the Holy Scripture to possess ? 
Is it that inspiration which makes it 
truly the infallible and undoubted word 
of God? Not at all. He asserts prac
tically that the historical narratives of 
the Bible are to be received only in 
part, and to such an extent as future 
investigation will justify. In a sense, 
the Bible is the word of God, because 
it contains truths like many other books 
and writings, such as those of Hammur
abi, Zoroaster, Moses, Homer, Shakes
peare, Kant, Goethe, his grand
father “ Emperor William the Great," 
and others, whether Pagans or Christ
ians who have flourished in war or 
literature, or who have invented or 
contributed toward the invention of 
new religions, and Moses is jumbled in 
with all these !

shall come upon him, may the good St. 
Joseph, his patron, gvide him safely 
through the portals of eternity.

economy 
comprehends that th 
has for her children 

We find a si

The Rev. II. L. Hutchins, a Protest
ant minister of Connecticut and general 
agent of the Bible Society, has been 
lately engaged in investigating the 
code of morality in that state, and 
according to his report, the rural dis
tricts are in a worse condition than 
prevails in the slums of New York. 
Morality is at the lowest possible ebb, 
aud for the most part, the Protestant 
churches are nearly empty on Sundays, 
and matters are becoming worse in this 
respect instead of better.

Another minister, the Rev. George 
E. llorr, speaking on March 2nd, iu 
Tremont Temple, Boston, at the 
Baptist Social Union, spoke iu a similar 
strain ot the New England States in 
general. He said:

power, 
this divine intuition 
regards St. Joseph, « 
father. If we turn 
for reciting the divi 
brating Mass, we se< 
there, not only Spot 
Virgin, and Confesse 
the Catholic Church 
19, is a duplex of th< 
the third Sunday af 
apart in honor of th< 
Joseph. The ex plan 
that those of God's 
passed beyond the 
mind of the Church, a 
ly existent, with ret 
She has no idea tha 
of the Holy Father o 
and toiled for Jesus 
has passed away intc 
less, careless, and 
No, she believes th 
over the Church in

THE IRISH LAND PURCHASE 
BILL.

A despatch from Loudon of date 
March 20th states that there are I 
“ insistent rumors " of Cabinet dis
sensions over the Irish Land Purchase 
Bill. It is asserted that the difficulty 
arises from Mr. Joseph Chamberlain's 
opposition to the making of a large 
treasury grant toward the purchase of 
the landlord's titles. The trouble lies 
in the difference of price between wbat 
the landlords ask, and what the tenants 
feel themselves able to pay. To meet 
this difference a certain amount should 
be paid by the Government, and on 
this point lies Mr. Chamberlain's objec
tion, if the rumors of dissension are 
correct.

Mr. Chamberlain is, ot course, a

The non-Conformists in Parliament, 
though generally favoring the repression 
of Ritualism, are far from being unanim
ously favorable to legislative enact
ments on the subjects, as many of them 
feel that it is not their business to 
interfere with the internal adminstra- 
tion of the Established Church, as this 
would be an infringement upon liberty 
of worship and conscience in a manner 
which they would not tolerate in re
gard to their own Churches for which 
they demand the fullest liberty. In 
all probability the Church discipline 
Bill will meet the fate of other attempts 
which have been made from time to 
time to modify the practices of the 
Established Church by legislative enact
ments.

An incident which has taken place 
at St. Michael's Church, Shoreditch, 
shows in a strong light what is to be 
expected if the “ drastic measures " 
promised by the Archbishop are 
adopted.

This Church is one of those Ritual
istic Churches against which the re
pressive measures spoken of would be 
most likely to be taken, as it is Ritual
istic to a very advanced degree, the 
Rector having introduced into it many 
Catholic practices, among which is 
“ invocation of the Saints."

Recently the Bishop of the diocese 
forbade the practice in the Church, 
and the Episcopal prohibition was an
nounced to the congregation. On the 
following Sunday, about one-half of St. 
Michael's usual worshippers went to 
St. Mary's Catholic church where they 
could practice their favorite devotion 
without hindrance, and they are said 
to have been among the most devout of 
the worshippers at Mass.

The Rector, the Rev. Mr. Evans, 
had no hand in bringing about this de
monstration, which was entirely spon
taneous on the part of the people them
selves.

The local daily papers reported that 
the Catholic priests had brought the 
matter on ; persuading these people to 
show in this way their indignation at 
the harsh treatment accorded them by

41 1 want also to speak concerning 
rural New England. It has been my 
privilege to acquire a knowledge of it 
by driving over it with my own horses. 
It has loug been my deliberate con
viction that there is no immorality in a 
Western mining camp that will compare, 
or that will go beyond the immorality 

could scarcely become law, while on the you can find about five miles from a 
other hand, neither the landlords nor New England town. It is the plague

spot of New England. These people 
are too far from the centres of popula
tion. The churches do not reach them.

pointed manner, a 
graces for her by hi 
one reason why she 
the claims of certaii 
to style themselves 
who do not share wii 
tical intercomraunioi 
God. For these mei 
Book of Common Pi 
devotions or priva 
Mary of the Cathol 
Archangel Gabriel ; 
St. Joseph, so dear 
in fact, the invocat 
to such men’s minds 
a foolish thing, anc 
the Catholic Churcl 
sign-manual, and a t 
the household and 
Sacred Heart Revic

power in Parliament, aud with him in 
opposition, th#. I,and Purchase Bill

the tenants would be satisfied if the pro
posed Government grants were cut down. 
The probability is, however, that Mr. 
Chamberlain will assist iu the passage 

^nf the Bill, notwithstanding predictions 
^ the contrary. It is deemed certain 

before Ills departure for South 
he must have sanctioned the 
principle on which the Laud

IRELAND’S SUFFERINGS.

The following letter was sent to the 
Presbyterian Record of Montreal by 
Mr. Jacob McGee, a respected Irish 
Protestant of Egmondville, Ont., in 
reply to a bitterly anti-Catholic docu
ment which appeared in that journal, 
from the pen of a pretended Catholic 
barrister, J. F. McCarthy, who appears 
to have no place of residence, inasmuch 
as the P. Record has given us no clue 
to such a locality, if it exists.

It was our intention to make some 
remarks upon this same document, at 
the very moment when we received Mr. 
McGee's communication. This gentle
man deals so ably with Mr. McCarthy 
that we leave the hypothetical “ Irish 
Catholic Barrister," of whose place of 
residence is not even indicated, in Mr# 
McGee’s hands.

To the Editor of the Presbyterian Record. 
Sir.—I noticed in your two last journals refer

ence to boa Catholic and au Irishman, who eaye 
U) a letter written by J. F. McCarthy claiming 
t hat he for a long t ime sought for the universal 
cause of our unhappy condition “ That we 
Irish Roman Catholic people are unable to 
take advantage of our opportunities and to 
compete with or claim an f quality with the 

r white races of Northern Europe. And 
ter referring to the different countries of the 
orld which possess no greater natural 

advantages than the Irish people in position, 
in climate, or in soil, he says, all can claim a 
partnership in the work of the world which is 
being done in North Europe and North 
America.

•' How diffe 
Ireland !

As for the Sabbath—why, the Sabbath 
is no more kept than it is kept in 
Chicago or in St. Louis. 1 was not 
surprised at what Mr. Hutchins, the 
agent of the Bible Society, said about 
the immorality of the country towns 
elsewhere, llis observations exactly 
correspond with my own."

thfuL 

Africa 
general 
Bill is ten All this, it will be remarked, is said 

of the “ unco guid " towns which were 
celebrated for their piety of the Puri
tanical brand less than a century ago ; 
and have the “ Grace-be-here Humgud- 
geons " of that period altogether dis
appeared ? It would seem so, if we are 
to accept the conclusions of the Rev. 
Messrs. Hutchins and llor, which are 
confirmed by other testimonies which 
appear to make them incontrovertible.

Mr. Hutchins attributes this state of 
affairs to the fact that there is no moral 
teaching in the schools ; but the remedy 
he proposes is a strange one, namely, 
that better salaries be paid to the 
school teachers.

But how is this remedy to be effica
cious? It is because the teachers have 
ceased to have faith ; or at least be-

ed.
with the issues in Soutli 

Chamberlain exhibited 
rd the Boers who fought 

their national oxist- 
he ought not to be

In dealing 
Africa, Mr. 
generosity towv 
so resolutely for 
enco, and surely 
less generous to the ,Trish w|io fought 
80 well to establish Hn'tial1 supremacy 
in South Africa, that th. 'v were pub- 
licly thanked by yueeu '> ictoria for

An Abomina
Mrs. Booth wa 

trains supplied v 
leviate pain in 

railroads, 
chloroforming path 
becoming more and 
the medical frater: 
able, and should be ) 
this means untold f 
cd upon the dying 
both soul «and be 
made that should 
are made that sin 
But, worst of r 
death

The Emperor admits that Christ is 
God, but the Old Testament is asserted 
“ to contain many parts which are of 
purely human «and historical nature, 
and are not God’s revealed word. The 
form (under which we are assured of 
God's existence in the Old Testament) 
will be positively^ and substantially 
modified under the influence of research 
and inscriptions and 
That does not matter."

His majesty is certainly very dog
matic in his doctrinal decrees, assuming 
as he docs the right to revise the 
teaching of Scripture. No Pope has 
gone thus far.

1''ii

their bravery.
But the passing of the Land Pure haae

THE ANTI-RITUALISTIC WAR.
The question of Ritualism in the 

Church of England is still exciting 
much discuision. A Church discip
line Bill has been introduced into 
the House of Commons the purpose 
of which ii to legislate out of exist 
once the advanced Ritualism which 
has found a foothold in the Church, 
but it embarasses very much the moder
ate Unionists who feel on the one hand 
that they must yield something to the 
clamors of their extreme Low Church 
constituents, while on the other hand 
they have no inclination to take out of 
the hands of the Bishops the power of 
dealing with the discipline of the 
Church, thus leaving liturgical matters

excavations.dket will jj^ve fat* more to the Treasury 
demand which will be made 

More than
than any
thereon by the Act itself, 
enough will probably be saved on the 

ot maintaining the police

isomitted; and^tb 
grace is denied the 
frequently called t 
mg Protestants, < 
arrival the sick 
-md unable even t 
29ter of religion. —

single item
force, which is now three times as great 
as it ought to be, and what it would be
if Ireland wore once made a contented .

Hosiiloa, the annual overtax- j cause they do not teach religion or 
I morality in tile schools that the condi
tions complained of exist ; and the 
matter will not bo remedied by giving 
them increased salaries to continue tlio 
same method of godless teaching. A 

radical change must be made than

sfHas it come to this that Luther's 
followers are to have adno more respect 
for the revealed word of God than for 
every writer who has once in a while 
written a word of troth which sparkles 
like a gem or a grain of gold dust from 
amid a mountain of rubbish ?

country.
ation of Ireland, amounts to far more 
than the demand which need bo made on 
the treasury for the carrying out of the 
provisions of the Land Purchase Act.

Considerations are independ- 
that, the

Rumored
It is reported 

there intends retii 
to reside chiefly it 
instructed for h 

Florence, I tab 
hfbat that he will 
?‘s wife and daug 
log members of 1

font ir ie with Roman Catholic 
educated priest^led Irishmen f 

out of it all, etc,, etc,1’ The one practical thing 
which all those other countries have done and 
which we may do is what we never are invited 
to do, and that is to give up our eubiection to 
our priests in social and secular affairs; and as 
soon as we achieve our mental freedom and 
■wen our independence of the prieet, then we 
Roman Cathollci of Ireland shall stand on a

Our

Those
ent of the other consideration 
land grievance 
British Government, and ought to he

This seems to be the case, indeed, if 
we are to judge from the profuse thanks 
which have been lavished

more
this. The teaching in tlio schools must 
be moral ; and as morality must be

created by thewas
upon the
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in regard to time, has almost reached 
its lull growth in the development of 
its material and intellectual resources.

May God grant that this progress may 
continue! Hud in order that its bene
fits m y l>o lasting and salutary, 
it muse he always sustained by 
religion. Matei ial prosperity, if

whom, I trust, the Sovereign Pon
tiff will exalt to the supreme dignity of 

Bishop Neumann was 
who

educated in Romo at the Propa- 
oi the Soy or*

rain fell, and the floods came and the 
winds blew and they beat upon that 
house and it fell not." Why ? “ Be-

boen borne down by the irresistible in
fluence of Truth. The darkest bigotry 
presents more hopeful features for 
Church work than does the tolerance of 
easy-going indifference. Our best con
verts, from St. Paul downwards, have 

from the ranks of those who 
“ Pharisees of the straitest sect." 
splendid success of Father Bran nan of 
Texas amongst our “dearest foemen," 
the Baptists of the “ Lone Star State," 
shows that the field of non-Catholic 
missions shall one day be “ white for 
the harvest.

prolession of "TRUTH IS GREAT AND SHALL 
PREVAIL."<rr£ sums?

bo‘«“6*' ,be daI' 0t “a *aA bl

«r
: !ï

Sr0J no? aîr.et. I he priesthood 

•pud** w riiuid the (utho

■ 'm/m a &&
desirn io beneflr. their fellow 

roach They 
nbillon and

of cow wri
the dying.

*ro: estant., 
nd degrad 
aft I Uh,

canonization, 
succeeded by Archbishop Wood.Ht be badly off 

aeror thus 
cd delence of 
uch a defence 
But we

cause it was founded on a rock. So 
that the Papacy is the cause of the dur- was
ability as it is the preserver of the ganda, and when he spoke 
unity of the Catholic Church. She can- cign Pontiff you could see
not he conceived without it. up with a holy enthusiasm. ;^il*lor‘)llf ” . , . . , , .

The outside world admires the organ- American, a convert to the Chur -h. he not watched and properly diiectcd, 
ization of the Church her marvelous became imbued with the true spirit of may at no distant period overmaster 
wisdom the union ol liberty with author- ! the Church in his devotion to the Holy the spirit and endanger a nation. The 
itv That organization lias been See, and therefore in this city, with most prosperous ancient empires fell 
praised not only by Christians who are such traditions and inch pontiffs, with into total dissolution as soon as abund- 
1 i I ,i -• o.-.jiftro f,, thin (.itv VT h i<»- i hum* wealth and luxurv nvernoworednut in the Church, but bv unbelievers, «aun surrvUha^^- • i \ . . . . „ ... - , .
Some sav — those who are lovers of re- ularly I, in the name of my people and the habits of frugality and moral senti- 
publlcanism —she is wonderful because from my heart, welcome your Kxcol- mont. Only religion can preserve pro,- 
she is a model republic ; her officers, levy. l,or‘V lro"'t.ho ?ane°rs of moral cor-
from the Sovereign I’ontiff down, are n;a Excellency the Apostolic Dole- ruptlon. It inspires the rich as well as 
elected; her organization is wonderfully gate replied as follows : th.- poor with sentiments o modéra-
republican; the organization of the ^ ltev,ren(l Archbishop, Right SiS ljaSnSS 
religious orders and the organization of Hoverei)d Hishops, Reverend Clergy, at ’ioti^
the Church itself are models for republics Gentlemen- patriotism virtues tnrougn which tne

STÎÆîr WThereeirthtt if my duty, before .............. e-
union of authority, representation, lib- turn my thanks t" 'J‘; Gentlemen, your club has been in-
erty -a « ^ay. which Bi'C- tee “ m£

is»>r^epui^ mh,T^ m,; ^^^^^tC^Mhe'cith::;;: “a

world i»^^ oevasion te

and tongue, throughout the universe K and VPnPl.ate the immortal
hear ins voice. It is heard on the banks Xili., and I cannot hut
of the liber and on the banks ol the Jjebt of a,,,,,, gratitude towards
Mississippi ; it passes over the moun- 1 his aemonstratioi, ..1 faith and 
tains and through the laughing valleys 3 , .. . s
throughout the whole world- that one ' “ J,. tho Archbishop, has been 
voice .and therefore the Church is an nt the new Dele-
absolute monarchy and therefore the I , el‘ ueut a,id noble words 
source of its unity and its strength and « 1 Jhich |l;ivo lullv expressed the 
its stability is its monarchical character. jnt of his beloved clergy and
Others again say,no; it is neither a repub- t() t|l0 Su|)re,„u Paster of our
Uc nor a mouarohy.but it U a marvelously , thank 'him lor it and 1 pray
cunning union of a 1. It is a wonderful preserve to your affee-
mosaiv. All that is free in republican- that t ou u ay I & • ur
ism is united with all that is strong and Archbishop, whose zeal, piety

and learning have contributed 
to the religious advancement of this

To the Editor of the Catholic Record.
pro- In reading a few Catholic journals 

printed, say in Canada, England or the 
United States, no fact impresses one s> 
promptly as the energy with which 
false statements—vulgarly called lies, 
are put in circulation by certain nou- 
Catholic scribes, and the equal energy 
with which their mendacities are hunted 
down and “ nailed to the counter “ by 
the Catholic writers of tho day. It 
used to be said to them of old “ give a 
lie twenty-four hours start and satan 
himself would not overtake it," but that 
is not so to-day as regards tho fallacies 
that are put about to the prejudice of 
Catholicity. The moment one of these 
fallacious assertions is made and sent 
broadcast, that moment Nemesis is on 
its track in the shape of some Catholic 
reader or reporter, and before many 
days have transpired it is brought 
botore tho bar of public opinion in the 
press, and then the original starter of the 
lie sees what a predicament he is in when 
lie has to devour his own words, and 
think himself right lucky if he escape 
the law courts, and a smart fine for 
libel.
certain to have a brief course. Let it 
start at a camp meeting in Texas or 
Missouri it gets from the preacher to 
tho editor of some bitter “ no-popery 
organ. The editor in whom “ there is 
no guile " gives it the hospitality of his 
columns under such headings “ Another 
Instance of Papal Intolerance,"
Sale of Indulgences," " The Nar- 

of the Priesthood,"
some such
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i here remark 
cabled from MOST REV. D. FALC0NI0, D. D.

iat the P()pe, 
eror William's

A magnificent reception was tendered 
His Excellency,Most Reverend Diomede 
Falconio, I). I)., Apostolic Delegate 
for the United States by the Catholic 
Club of Philadelphia at H03 Locust 
street, on Wednesday evening, January 
11, 1903 at 8 o'clock.

It was the first public reception ten
dered the Apostolic Delegate since his 
arrival in the United States, and 
largely attended. In addition to the 
members of the Club, the leading citi
zens of Philadelphia, irreipective of 
creed, were present to welcome His 
Excellency, 
dignitaries attended in full robes of 
ollice, viz: Most Reverend P. J. Ryan, 
Archbishop of Philadelphia; Right Rev
erend E. F. Prendergast, Auxiliary 
Bishop of Philadelphia; Right Reverend 
.1 >hn Lancaster Spalding, Bishop of 
Peoria; and Right Reverend James Mc- 
Faul, Bishop of Trenton. Right Rev
erend Francis Z. Rooker, D. 1)., Secre
tary Apostolic Delegation, Washington, 
D. C., was also present.

The following is a copy of the address 
delivered by tho President, Ignatius J. 
Dohan:
Your Excellency, Your Grace, Right 

Reverend Bishops, Reverend Clergy, 
Gentlemen :
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THE BAPTISTS AND ST PATRICK.
To-day an auti-Catholic lie is■ont our point 
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The following Church It is not always an easy thing 
count for the association of ideas 
which at first view do not seem to have 
any relation to each other. Of recent 
years we have got into the habit of as
sociating the coming of robins with tho 
appearance of Baptist and other sec- 
tarion eulogies on ht. Patrick. When 
we hear the welcome robins sing wo 
begin to scrutinize the sermon depart
ment ot tho Monday issues to enjoy 
the Baptist preachers’ Patrician song. 
The robins chirp is moie prodromous 
of the sermon than the weather proph
ets forecast of good weather.

This year is no exception to tho rule. 
The robins are here, and pari passu 

diocese and to your fidelity to tho Holy j come the sermons. And some of them
are really fairly good, showing that 

Gentlemen of tho Catholic Club, the prt achers have taken to the study 
I am indebted to you for this demon- 0| the life of the great saint, and that 
stration of respect towards me as the they appreciate his conspicuous virtues 
representative of Leo XIII. to your be- and wonderful works, 
loved country. Please accept my sin- Jt gives pleasure to the real old 
cerest thanks and the assurance of my Simon Pure Patricians to find their 
deep gratitude. patron saint growing In rospoctibility

This grand ro-union in one of the most and popular esteem. The; know U«i 
ancient and most noble cities of Amer- dèseWvd it all the time, but that 
ica. rendered imposing by the presence knowledge does not diminish their 
GÎ SO manyjeminent members of the clergy pleasure and surprise at seeing Ids 
and laity, is an evident proof of the high merits so eloquently recognized, 
esteem in which is held in America the But there is a dead fly in their fcu|r* 
venerable Pontiff chosen by God as ()f joy. It is that tho preachers, like 
Supreme Pastor of His Church. The SOme others whose bump of lnqi'.taitive- 
lloly Father cannot but appreciate n0SS| abnormally developed, makes 
highly this expression of respect towan s I them Want to appropriate every good 
his sacred person and be pleased wit à thing in sight, want to appropriate St 

1 this manifestation of religious aud civic Patrick and make a Baptist preacher 
sentiments in a city already so lliustn- Gf him. The immortal green Patricians 

in the annals of American civiliza- not take kindly to this kidnapping
business, and if they cannot get out 

Injunction they can at least onjo^ 
the privilege of a protest. They can
not understand how a Baptist preacher 
could make faithful and devout Cath
olics of pagan people. And nobody 
else can. Nor can they understand 
how the Catholic Church could canon
ize a Baptist preacher. There is a 
sad lack of coneatination accordingly. 
—N. Y. Freeman’s Journal.
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“ The

“ Arowness
Revolt from Rome," or 
captivating title. Then 
eyed Catholic reader or journalist 
takes it up and within six weeks from 
the date of its being first projected 
at some camp meeting in the 
Southern States or some conventicle in 
the North-West, the lie has been dis
proved. and ridiculed by a score of For the third time the “ Catholic 
Catholic journals on either side of the Club " has invited a distinguished
Atlantic. When will those extreme gathering to welcome to the City of cause . ... .
“brethren "of ours learn that the Brotherly Love a representative of Our bave r<-ad Ma.au lay h wcl'^ he nhilos- 
efforts to belie the Church ani ml.re- Holy Father, l-o„o Leo XIII. of the Catholic Church a id e *
present her doctrine and practices are The first Delegate Apostolic, Arch- opby by which he »“unpts te account 
doomed to failure - The Catholic bishop ( afterwards Cardinal ) Satolli foi■ .» groatnoss and perpstu.tj. 1 o 
Church to-diy is simply too well known, came to us a stranger t-a strange land attempts to account for it on 
her champions everywhere are too not even speaking our language, and pothesiS; but the p examination lie 
alert, to permit enemies to float anti- filling a now and difficult position. So count will not stand . ■ ■
quilted fables and old wives' tales to her well did lie flltul his mission that it was speass, tor instance, o t ■ 
disadvantage. In confirmation of tho not long before we began to appreciate of persons like St. Ieresa, as one 0 ^
above assertions, scores of proofs might his sterling qualities and it was with sources of power. But fanaticism ,» 
be alleged even from recent experience, feelings of sincere regret that we parted short-lived; fanaticism is the disease o 
One proof might well serve for all, the from him. certain temperaments. Fanaticism, as
case of libel entered in England last And who that has met his successor, short-lived and as a disease, can ne 
vear by Father Vaughan S. J. against Cardinal Martinclli, can ever forget produce the permanent result an >n- 
the “ Rock." The “ Rock ” had been him 2 His gentle and quiet disposition stitntion that has stood the brunt of 
amusing itself for sometime by making and the uniform courtesy and kindness centuries of persecution ,,.
playful allusions to the Jesuits ; to lie showed to all with whom be came ill tion, and philosophy ami o positio . 
their ** narrowness,” ” intolerance,” contact won all hearts. . So yon see tins marvelous result ! _
and above all to their spirit of So well did these two succeed in their What, then, is it? Nut a rep'iwie, 
sedition and disloyalty.” It was mission that Our Holy Father, appreci- not a monarchy, not a cunning combin- 
the old story with variations, ating their worth, conferred the highest ation of b„”n. No, It is a divine insti- 
Fathar Vaughan read it, that he too as honors of the Church upoti them Mnl tut Ion. It was not fashioned by man, 
a Jesuit was a disloyal man. We ma.y brought them back to Rome, where he and man can never give to it the per- 
lierc remark that the 11 disloyal,” and could better enjoy the benefit of their m meucc that it has had and shall have 
"seditions ” Father Vaughan is a wisdom and experience. until the end. Cunning men attain
member of a family that has been prom- The Apostolic Delegate who is here small results —only honest men call at- 
inent ill England and loyal to king and to - night is doubly welcome because ftin permanent results, and tho truly 
country for a thousand" years, and wo he is no stranger to us. He was born great man is the honest man—and there- 
may also be permitted to state that tho in Italy, but after he finished bis eccles- (Qre this institution's existence, its 
sanie *'seditious and disloyal " Father iastical studies he came to the College wisdom, its permanence, its marvelous 
Vaughan is at present lodging in the of Saint Bonaventurc, in Allegany, influence over the intellects, and the 
slums of London, and volunteering his New York, and was ordained by tho hearts, and the imaginations, and the 
time and health to the work of preach- late Bishop Timon, of Buffalo. He is, i„ve 0f the beautiful, and all that is 
iug the Gospel to the poorest, lowliest, therefore, an American priest. tender in the human heart and all that
most abandoned and most heathen of The happiest years of his life, because is brilliant in tho human mind, can be 
that great city of cities. Yes teaching they were the early years of his priest- accounted for by no hypothesis but one 
the outcast and the street Arab, and hood, when the heart, always filled with _it is unlike anything else. It has some 
the “ Hooligan ” of darkest London, love of God and enthusiasm for His work resemblance to other things, but it is 
respect lor God and the king. Yet has not yet been saddened by earth's as the new Jerusalem, coming down 
the Rock may have thought him ” dis- disappointments — these years were (rom Heaven and fashioned by the hand 
loyal," but if it did, grievously hath spent here in unconscious preparation o( God.
the Rock answered it, for Father Vang- for his present mission. And this wonderful work, this mas-
han cited the editor to the law courts Living so long in this country has terpieceof the power and the wisdom of 
—and there did an unsentimental Pro- made him thoroughly conversant with God, requires a proportionate visible 
testant judge and an equally matter-of- the American people and the best means headship to unify all its parts. As the 
fact British Protestant jury fine the of drawing still closer the ties which cannon ball, falling on the earth, 
Editor of the Rock to the" amount of bind them to the Church. touches it only as a single point, yet
t:»00 for its utterances, whilst tho We welcome him, then, for his own the whole weight of the cannon ball is
“ disloyal and seditious ” Jesuit left a sake as well as for the sake of him whom at that one point ; so when the priest 
British Court with flying colours. he represents. There is nowhere in n[ t|ie Church or the Bishop of the

\ lonson from Father Vaughan's suit the world more loving, loyal and de- church speaks, lie speaks not his own 
would bo tint euualitv betifro tho law vont sons of tho Church than the Catb- notions, his personal conclusions, more 
"0,'k! name under the British olics of these United States. or less uncertain and vague and matters
flag and1 another inference to be And those not of our faith listen with of opinion, but he speaks with the whole
drawn from 'the above nremises would attention and respect to every word nuthority of tho Church at every point, 
t h s Tat tL British pnbîic as a that falls from the lips of the Pope. tor he is in union with its head, the 
whole Really lives lair play ; and when The world was once governed by force Sovereign Pontiff.

Catholi/ defender of truth fairly a'ld foar- but the ,A.mar‘c0° ffr^™“!î And in regard to tho present Pontiff, 
shows up and disproves some of these obey no tyrant and fears no foe and there ia_ iu addition to his exalted o - 
time-worn, Jiewhiskered slanders, the renders only a reasonable obedience. flvial character, a marvelous personal- 
British public, Protestant as well as The rights of individuals duly respected ;tv which calls out our highest 
Catholic will always say “well done.” »"d the dafes of rulers rightly per- ti'nand deepest filial affection.
It would’ be a mistake to think that formed are the foundation—stones of our wonderfu] man who has steered the 
there is a widespread Protestant con- Government. These, as expounded by ba,.u of Peter through such difficulties 
sniraev against the Church. The con- the Holy lather, convince our under- that men can hardly appreciate, steor- 
! -ho fact Amon-rst those who standing and excite our admiration and . between the rocks of Cæsarism andgo yundcr the generic name of it will not be long before his words o ofRSoeiaUsm, 0,i the tide of Christian 
Protestant multitudes have the wisdom will not only be eagerly listened 1)cmocraCy, showing that in the Church
deepest respect for Catholicity ; to hut will be heeded and acted upon, tllPre is real love for tho people without 

amongst the bigots it is only a 'our Excellency will meet hereto- sarrend6rmg authority-this wonderful 
very smaU number that will lend them- night a representative gathering of ma„ who is now the head of the Church 
selves to the work of spreading false Philadelphia citizens : — the distin- d whose representative is before you 
selves to tttea^r“hese |'ew are rather «nished Prelate and h.sclergy, learned to.night _ this man who, in the sunset

judges, eminent doctors, successful of h-8 9hines with more brilliancy 
business men, Catholics and non-Cath- than most men in their noon — this is 
olics ; but of whatever class or nation- the great man 0f whom we are proud, 
ality or creed they are, they are all jj.g j9 9Q prolonged, and his intel- 
Amorican and Catholic in their welcome lecfc gtiu s0 bright, that

ground for the supposition that there is 
more than human in his preservation, 
with all the added wisdom of years and 
all the young enthusiasm of his early 
davs.

You are welcome, Your Excellency, to 
this country at his representative, and 
you will receive hero the intelligent 
honor and allegiance due to your repre
sentative character ; due, too, to your 
personal character, as far as we have 
learned of it, because, as the president 
of the club has said, you ha\e had ex
perience of many years in the country, 
knowing the genius of the country, and 
also with the aptitude to further under
stand it. In this land you receive honor 
and loyalty, and hero particularly in 
Philadelphia — Philadelphia, whose 
great ruler as Bishop was Francis 
Patrick Kenrick — I may say, in many 
respects, the groateat ecclesiastic that 
has ruled in this country—a man worthy 
to be mentioned with the Fathers of the 
primitive Church in his deep, extensive 
learning and in his sanctity of life—he 
who wrote the admirable book on the 
“Primacy of the Apostolic See.” 
cated in Rome, drinking in at tho very 
fountain the knowledge that was neces
sary to advocate the great truths of 
religion, he so loved the Sovereign Pon
tiff. And after him came the saint-like
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permanent in monarchies, 
mogair, you >-ec all the wisdom, the ac
cumulated wisdom of the governments 
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THEST JOSEPH, PATRON OF 
UNIVERSAL. CHURCH. tion.

I am glad to learn how highly you 
have appreciated the service rendered 
by my illustrious predecessors to the 
Church. May God grant that also my 
humble efforts may be crowned with 
success for the greater glory of religion 
and the honor of the Apostolic See !

You have also made allusion to ‘ho 
time 1 had the pleasure to spend in 
in America. I was then in the prime of 
life. Having completed my studies in 
Italy, though not as yet ordained priest 
because 1 was too young, yet I felt an 
ardent desire to dedicate my life to 
foreign missions. God was pleased to 
hoar my prayers and disposed that I 
should come to America. A tew days 
alter my arrival I had tho great consol
ation of being raised to the sacred order 
of priesthood by a saintly American 
Bishop, as you have justly observed. 
Thus 1 contracted a debt of gratitude 
towards this country for having been 
elevated hero to such a high dignity.

The years I spent in America were 
years of earnest work ; yet 1 am glad to 
say that they were years of happiness 
and spiritual consolation. For, in the 
education of tho young as well as in the 
administration of tho sacraments and 
in the fulfilment of other missionary 
labors, I found such consoling corres
pondence as to recompense in great 
measure my humble labors. Hence 
that sentiment of esteem and deep 
affection has, since then, boon nourished 
in my heart for a people 
posed for the acquisition of virtue and 
truth—a people destined by God to 
take such prominent part in the destiny 
of nations. After the lapse of some 

I was recalled to exercise my

nilOne ot the striking proofs that the 
Catholic Church has to show of the 
truth of her claim to be the Living 
Church of the Living God is her active, 
■everyday, practical faith in that article 

it the Apostles’ Creed, the Communion 
of Saints. By a spiritual instinct, 
peculiar to her God-given constitution, 
she recognizes their position in the 
economy of the eternal kingdom ; she 
comprehends that this one or that one 
has for her children a special grace or 
power. We find a shining example of 
this divine intuition in her action as 
regards St. Joseph, our Lord's foster- 
father. If we turn to the Ordo for 
for reciting the divine office and cele
brating Mass, we see that he is styled 
there, not only Spouse of tho Blessed 
Virgin, and Confessor, but Patrotl of 
the Catholic Church ; his feast, March 
19, is a duplex of the first class ; while 
the third Sunday after Easter is set 
apart in honor of the Patronage of St. 
Joseph. The explanation of all this is, 
that those of God's children wrho have 
passed beyond the veil are, to the 
mind of tho Church, actually and active
ly existent, with real power for good. 
She has no idea that St, Joseph, bead 
of the Holy Father on earth—who cared 
and toiled for Jesus and Mary here— 
has passed away into a passive, prayer- 
less, careless, and uncared-for state. 
No, she believes tliat he now watches 
over the Church in a special and ap
pointed manner, and gains special 
graces for her by his prayers. This is 
one reason why she can not recognize 
the claims of certain men who aro fain 
to style themselves “Catholics," 
who do not share with her in this prac
tical intercommunion with the saints of 
God. For these men have not in their 
Book of Common Prayer, for common 
devotions or private use, the Hail 
Mary of the Catholic Church and tho 
Archangel Gabriel ; they do not invoke 
St. Joseph, so dear to the Infant Jesus; 
in fact, the invocation of the saints is, 
to such men's minds, too often an error, 
a foolish thing, and a fable ; while to 
the Catholic Church it is a part of her 
sign-manual, and a token that we are of 
the household and family of God.— 
Sacred Heart Review.
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Leo’s Jubilees.
Pope Leo will have celebrated no 

fewer than four jubilees during the 
present year : His “ iron jubilee " as
a priest—he was ordained seventy years 
ago ; his “ diamond jubiloe " as a 
bishop—he was consecrated sixty
years ago ; his “ golden jubilee " as a 
cardinal—he was appointed fifty ye 
ago ; and his “ silver jubilee " as Pope 
—he was elected twenty-five years 
ago.
unprecedented in tho long annals of 
successors of St. Peter.—Tho Pilot.
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DIOCESE OF HAMILTON.
FORTY HOURS' AT ST. PATRICK'S CHURCH.

The Forer Hours' devnMon was conducted in 
St. 1*'V,rick's church. Hamilton, on Friday, 
Saturday and Sunday last. Special sermons 
were pmached hv ilev. H. Urban C. SS. R., 
ot Toronto, on Wednesday, Thursday. Friday 
and Sunday evenings. The eloquent- Father 
drew Dig-; congrégations, and a very largo 
number approached Holy Communion.
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THE HEROES OF ST. PATRICK.
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sacred ministry in Italy and elsewhere. 
However, during the long period of 
twenty years which have intervened, I 
never forgot tho land of my lirst priestly 
labors. I admired with pride the march 
of progress which, with unparalleled 
rapidity, you were making under tho be
nign influence of liberty, guaranteed by 
the Constitution of the country. 1 saw 
tho progress of arts and sciences ; tho 
success of the most daring enterprises ; 
the development of innumerable in
ventions, ingenious and useful ; the 
general prosperity of the land; the 
traordinary growth of tho population ; 
tho springing up, as by powers if en
chantment, of villages, towns and cities; 
and I felt my heart overwhelmed with 

nation which I had

Shol

The bright sun was spreading i s yellowish 
splenoor

As far in t he western sky it, lowered to rest. 
And its beams lit in glory a nation's do-

that each hero had always loved
FFERISGS.

The flag

All day while the bullets about them were

America's soldiers had pressed in tho fight 
All day they had fougui and now they were

That their country might triumph in Justice 
and righl.1
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statements ;
repudiated than encouraged by 
jority. Even if they are listened to, 
they are not taken gravely. For 
ample the minister of a certain denomin
ation stands up in some church, say in 
Texas, and declaim for an hour against 
Catholics. Every intelligent person in 
the church will say : “ If the Catholic 
Church were not of some weight, these 
people would not spend their time abus
ing her. How is it the Catholic clergy 
do not abuse them ? Evidently be
cause it would not be worth while.” 
This is really the process of thought by 
which intelligent Protestants are every 
day entering the Church.

It is safe to say that many a good 
Catholic convert to-day got his first 
impulse towards Catholicity whilst lis
tening to the gross, distempered and 
ignorant statements made against the 
Church by the preacher of his sect. 
Statements are made so unfounded and 
inconsistent, so repellent to all known 
facts, that they are instantly denounced 
and refuted. The preacher oversteps 
the mark and defeats his own purpose. 
The hearer, honest in mind, at once de
tects tho fraud, and so his mind is bent 

Catholicism. In this connec
te note the success

the tna-
ex- All dty through tho heat and fierce battle’s 

glowing 
true Irish he 
now he was

ex-
Our true Irish hero had smothered hie pain. 
And now he wan dying, his red blood waa flow-

On the cold dewy field, 'mid the thousands of

there seems
to you.

The Archdiocese of Philadelphia is 
one of the most important in the United 
States, whether measured by extent or 
by numbers, by the learning and zeal of 
its clergy or the devotion and generos
ity of his people, and it is governed by 
an Archbishop in every way worthy ol 
being its head, 
pleasant task of welcoming you on be
half of his people.

His Grace Archbishop Ryan then de
livered the following address :

An Abominable Practice.
Mrs. Booth wants conductors of 

trains supplied with drugs to al
leviate pain in case of accidents 
on railroads. The practice of 
chloroforming patients before death is 
becoming more and more general among 
the medical fraternity. It is abomin
able, and should be punished by law. By 
this means untold frauds are perpetrat
ed upon the dying—frauds that affect 
both soul and body. Wills are not 
toade that should bo made ; aud wills 
are made that should not be made. 
But, worst of all, preparation for 
death is neglected or wholly 
omitted ; aud the last chance of 
grace is denied the dying. Priests are 
frequently called to the bedside of dy- 
ln8 Protestants, only to find on their 
arrival the sick stupefied with drugs 
and unable even to recognize the niin- 
;ster of religion. — Western Watchman.

The chill night had lowered, hia form became
joy in seeing a 
learned to love thus blessed of I leaven.

Has the Church kept pace with this 
extraordinary march of intellectual 
and material progress ? There may 
have been defections in a number of 
individual cases, but in general

that religion has acquired strength 
and lustre in proportion. In fact, 
Christian education by means of 
parochial schools is generally diffused 
and a higher value is set upon its bene
fits. The Catholic population has grad
ually and steadily increased. Your 
charitable institutions, your schools, 
your colleges, your 
been multiplied, 
has been given to the Church by tho 
increase of religious institutions and 
tho number of regular ami secular 

and more lustre added to the

colder.
thought ofihln home, the land of the blessed. 

And then as if suddenly his heart became 
bolder

America’s soil he pressed to his breast.

He

l have1 leave to him the The green grass half covers his pale withered

pal rd gray.
He thinks of his

Ho thinks of 
Day.

has ceased flowing, hia eyes has 

you'uh and his blood seems to 

the moment, 'tie Saint Patrick’s

His

Your Excellency :
In the name of the clergy and the 

people of this city I beg to welcome 
you. You represent to us a great 
power, all-essential to the existence of 
the Church, that of tho Sovereign Pon
tiff.
we receive you with joy and with loy
alty. We welcome you with true Cath
olic hearts. The Church, cannot be 
conceived without its Divine head and 
the authority of the Divine head is re
presented in the vicarious headship of 
Peter, and his successor, Leo XIII. 
This headship is, as I have said, essen
tial to the Church and it is the founda
tion of all her glories—bbe reason of 

rmanence. As our Divine Lord 
that the wise man was he who

Then ho turned, hia eyes eparkling, hia grout 
soul all glowing

Ho loved his home dearly, they had turned 
him away.

And ho thauKtid his Good Maker in sweet 
language tin wing

bore him to die on hia patron saint's

rosbyterian Record, 
ro last journals refer- 
n Irishman, who says 
. McCarthy claiming 
ght for the universal 
ondition “ That, wo 
iople are unable to 
ipportunities and to 
i < quality with the 
'hern Europe. And 
rent countries of the

churches have
More strength

That he 
day.

morning had brrk) on that dread field 
of battle
hero had passed from the kingdom of

lie had left far behind him the world’s din 
and rattle

To bread In the paths of glory again.

Therefore, wo receive you, and
When

clergy,
ecclesiastical liieravcliy by the erection 
of new dioceses and tho establishment 
of an Apostolic Delegation.

Therefore, I am glad to see that dur
ing the twenty years which have 
elapsed since I left tho United States, 
great progress has been made both 
materially and spiritually, so that I 
think I may be justified in saying that 
your nation, though yet In its infancy

Oar
no greater natural 
i people in position, 
says, all can claim s 
’ tho world which is 
Europe and North

Rumored Conversion.
Jt is reported that Henry Labou- 

cQere intends retiring from Parliament 
to reside chiefly in a beautiful villa re
constructed for him in the suburbs of 
°‘ B lorence, Italy. A rumor is also 
Moat that he will embrace the faith of 
,ls wife and daughter, who are edify- 
lDK members of the Catholic Church.

towards
tion it is pleasing 
of the mission to non-Catholics. This 
work is literally apostolic: Go ye
therefore and teach all nations; and 

cannot but think that such efforts 
will widen the borders of Catholicity. 
Prejudice and bigotry may be strong ; 
but prejudice and bigotry erenow have

Edu1th Roman Catholic 
iestted irishmen are 
e one practical thing 
itries have done and 

it are invited 
up our enbiection to 
cular affairs; and as 
nental freedom and 
f the priest, then we 
«d shall stand on a

When the nation’s look round them for men 
true and daring.

For men to mix in the terrible fray
They fear not to look with tender eves faring.
To those who honor 8t. Patrick's Day.

—T. F. West.
wowe neve her pe 

said “
built hia house upon the rock, and the
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ST. JOSEPH, PATRON OF A HAPPY 

DEATH.

6 Surn
LtONOON )

Awarded Gold Medal at Pan-American 
Exposition, Buffalo, N. Y.

UNDOUBTEDLY THE BEST OF BEVERAGES

CHATS WITHJFIVE-MINUTES SERMON.Orange, and who conspired to murder
Mlizabeth, dencrilx>d as criminals of the passion Sunday

™nlrlvcd ............ nv III, 1.1,,on.

SSSrS-Sr
name way ? Now Admiral Ooligni, on dem pilon. ' (Hob. lx. il-l.,) was given the consoling privilege ot

Ao ï h.vA said Mr. Lansing appears his own showing, whs an accomplice To-day, dear brethren, is Passion dying in the arms of Jesus and Mary.
, v„rv ii,,ic more about tlie lino before the fact in this murder, although Sunday. Its very name teaches us that bwe,,t and tranquil must have been that

r Itrail about the succession ho would not say in so many words, we are drawing near to the time which doath, attended as it was by those 
°r MiL-idos He makes Bellarmine, “ Go and do it"; the groat Boza ex- set apart by the Church, for the pur- wj,oso presence can calm the agitated
who died ,'niti'l contemporary with toiled it, with holy envy that he him- poa0 0f keeping alive in onr memories s„ui, render loss painful the flna' tej«r- 
", “ ™ J-|v Vho died in 1774 ; ho sell was not the doer of it ; and almost tll0 most marvellous events which the ation 0, the soul from the body, and
.«a!*! J,., Benedict VIII., wlio died tho whole body of tlie Huguenots world has ever known. The time tlius alleviate the terrors of the awaiting

VmoV.ontemnorary with the Coun- throughout Franco repaired to their aet apart is called Holy Week. It does iudgment. Foolish indeed is the mail 
«11 ef Constance which metin 1414 ; and temples to give thanks lor the deed, not begin until next Sunday, but it wb„ does not beg for this crowning 

n»des 209 10 he makes it pretty and to glorify tho doer. will bo well for us to turn our thoughts grace „f a happy death. According to
I- that he does not know when Then if the murderer of William, and ln advance to this most sacred time, a tradition confirmed by revelation, the

?‘îiV,nrv the Great reigned, but that the conspirators against Elizabeth, an(l to consider in what way we can death oi St. Joseph occurred a short 
, , , a vacuo notion that it was in the were criminals in the ordinary tense, best spend it lor the good of our souls. t;me previous to tho commencement of

century three hundred years wo have to brand the whole body of Tlie first day of Holy Week is Palm the public ministry of our Saviour.
«T.. Hind Indeed it would be no French Protestants as common villains. Sllnday. On this day our Lord entered Nolhing was yet known ot the future

-L.. <rrns« examzeratio’n to say that he We have also to describe as a vulgar into the Holy City of Jerusalem, and ..rodigies to be wrought by Jesus—pro- 
1 y 7 t knnxv when uni/ Pope lived, ruffian John Knox; when he extols the was greeted with the Hosannas of the digiea which were to rellect so much 

does thro,, nr four only when murder of Cardinal Heaton as ltuth- very same people who a few days alter- ry on tlie poor family of Nazareth,
except thelasttnreeo^d ^ ratJher at ven,8 godiy deed." So also we must wardg cried “Crucify Him ! Crucify J»,, died obscure and unknown-a
. ti^th hand tho date of some event portray Molancbhon, who prays for Him!” From the entry into Jerusalem perfect type of tho Christian death in
os'document connected with a particu- the murder of Henry VIII. the Church calls upon us to follow our a]1 its beauty, simplicity and grandeur,
i . l'nm he of course rememliers, for However, we have no right to des- Lord step by step, until Ho reaches tho Jesua died on the cross, in torments 
is 7 when such a Pope was cribe Gerard or Babington and iich- Hill of Calvary ; and wishes us to place and sufferings-a Victim of propitiation

? . Y«t this would give no bourne, or Knox, or Melancthon or our8elves in spirit at the foot of the jor sins of men ; and Mary, His 
tliat he might not, a few Beza or Coligni, or tho Huguenot cross to gaze on that blessed and awfu Mother, expired fifteen years later,

™ 1 Lie, mit the Pone in question Church of France, as common criminals. 8ight. She says to us : Go and behold consumed with love and the ardent
j^r‘da vo irs out of his place. None of their deeds were of private your Lord and your God bleeding with deaire uf beholding once more her

interesting to watch tho import. None of thorn offended the tho strokes of the cruel scourge, torn divine Son, with Whom she was so mti-
In Which tlie Lansings and Chris- general conscience. As hroude says with the thorns which were put upon ]nately united in soul. The death of

Han. and similar riffraff, go about their assassination was then the weapon use His Sacred Head. St. Joseph differed from these two holy
work’of malignant falsehood. For tho by every party against every party. Behold Him mocked and jeered at by deatba, inasmuch as his was accom- 

„.rt they are wholly incapable of Tho higher consciences of that ago, t cruel mon ; betrayed by one of His ied with regret for leaving on earth 
research and utterly indis- is true, began to revolt against it, but AposUes, deserted by the rest. See those who formed his happiness, and 

P® 8, it Their nrinciple of pro- tho average conscience, even of good Him nailed to tlie accursed tree, raised wlio were one day to become the bright- 
is verv simule and effective, men, did not, if it was free of private high in thc air like the brazen serpent egt ornaments of heaven. But he died 

Whatever they find to su it their pur- ends. We detest it now, and so will in the wilderness ; behold Him worn mled with hope in the assurance of a
nose in earlier books of the same vulgar men sometime detest aggres-ive war. out with His awful weight of suffering, blessed eternity, encouraged by the all
ied veulent character as their own, Yet how unjust it would be in our pos- bowing His head and giving up the owerful love of Jesus and the sweet 
toev at once note down. The thought tority if they should call Roosevelt or ghoat. Listen to His sacred voice P„rda of his Immaculate Spouse. Mo,- 
of examining it to see whether it can Edward \II. or William H. e0™™°” praying for His murderers : Father, iaUiranitm mea morte jiistontm. ( ‘ Let
Ue verified" never comes into their ruffians for attakmgSpain or Venezuela . torgivo them, for they know not wliat my soui die the death of the just. ) if 
heads Nor do they over think of in- And quite as unjust should we be if we tbey do." in my last moments I feel a regret
e^trinir what it means translated out of called Knox or Babington ordinary Listen to the words of fearful woe, when leaving those I hold dear on 
the lMcu iffe of its own time into tho villains, when either ot them would when He seemed abandoned by His oartll| and the sorrow of that separ- 
lamruaco of ours. Still less do they have given up his life for that which to pother: “ My God, My God, why hast at;on griove my poor soul, do thou, 
wish to consider liow it is related to tho him was a sacred cause. ,th/j Thou forsaken Mo V” Try during this dear patron, console me in the thought
o.rcnt morality of its time, by which Council of Edward \ I. was extolled as weck to make the sufferings of our Lord tbe glorious reunion of all those
«Inné usually acts and opinions can bo of almost superhuman virtue, because real to yoll, to bring them home to your united by the ties of blood, friendship,
, . . ’ , , , ’ it would not consent to poison the young hearts, to enter into them so as really op (aitb, and whose happiness shall be
a y it Lev know perfectly well how to Queen of Scots, then eight years old, U) leel with and for your suffering Lord ! oon9ummated in heaven,
vnrdv this last nrinciple when it turns and not yet having offended in any one No better way of doing this can be St. Joseph is a powerful mediator with 
to their own advantage. Ask Lansing, particular, but whose betrothal to tho found than tho reading in the Holy the heavt of Jesus. After Jesus and
for instance whether wo can account Dauphin might some day bo înjuriou Gospels thc accounts there given of His Mapy what more powerful protector
ter instance, w no burnt Ban to England ! Passion and Death, provided you read thanJst- j08eph can we invoke in the
Gsts’and Unitarians and he would The Lansings and Christians would th„SQ accounts with attention and de- so)omn and decisive moment on which
answer • “ Of course hè was a good man, propose a compromise. They would say, votitn. all depends, when thc soul in anguish

a martyr besides. Ho honestly bo- or signify : “ Esteem all the Catholic These arc the events of all others calIg on tho3e who have the power ot
A valiant ists and Arians to be assassins and conspirators common soun- which have ever taken place in which aiding and protecting her ?

*le , i,«reties and for centuries drols. Esteem all tho Protestant as- wo have the deepest possible interest. 8ays that the prayers addressed by St. I 
vJrv host men had allowed, though sassins and conspirators holy martyrs Qur sins are the burden of our lives, dj8epb to Jesus and Mary have the 

tu°i ad y.mt enuallv urged that obsti- or confessors, somewhat led astray by a they weigh us down and bring us to tne force o( a command, rather than the 
,« h«,«sv mLht lawfully’bo punished pious zeal.” This compromise is ren- grolmd| they cut us off from the source (or[n o( a supplication. Thoconffdcnce 

natehere.y g • w(Je Hying now dorod the more practicable by observ- Gf light and joy and peace ; they Ml us of a Christian becomes animated and 
Md said such 'things, we should abbor ing a profound silence about their with a fearful anxiety as to what awaits enlivened by these thoughts, and the 
??“ ' , Ls criminal, but how can iloods of “ holy murder, as Andrew us horeafter. How are we to get rid ot name o( st. Joseph becomes a sure and
him a» an odio • ctin m his Lang well describes them. How much, thia burden ? How are we to obtain im|ieuetrable shield against t-e shafts
nwiftmemia doctrine which the very for instance, would you learn about them pardon and forgiveness ? What ground o( Ull, and an all-powerful safeguard in 

e n even the most benignant, from Merle d' Aublgno ? ol hope and confidence can we hnd ? tho tenors of death,
best men, even . U1 dmittedy This compromise has long since teen Werc we to look to ourselves and to gt_ josepi, was taught by Jesus and 
mn'fve Àvere L fow Catholfcsy and a few accepted by average Protestantism, ollr efforts alone we might well despair. Mary t0 adopt us as his children. No 
Intherans and a lev# Calvinists, that but of course is abhorred by Christians, Thc sanctity and awful holiness of God mortal ever obtained so deep a knowl- 
Luthi rans an were a more hand- and by honest men. Average l rotest- might Woll till us with fear and trembl- , f the hearts of Jesus and Mary
taï' Xèroforo Archbishop Cranmer ants, towards the elder religion, are ing- a8 our dear father, St. Joseph. St.
,uL T“,„"'n a saint and martyr, neither Christians, nor honest men, nor is only in tho love of God mam- ,ohu waa caiied the Beloved, the
W1H n^Tiflio did ‘the same things now even observers of common decency. fcstod in tho death and suffering of Apoatle of predilection, on account of
although if he «allovvs It How far Catholics are docent in their Christ that wo can attain the full con- hijj paving reposed on tho bosom of our
•V° mn„ tast to determine à man's treatment ot the later religion t ,s for viction that we shall be forgiven if we Saviour ; but St. Joseph dwelt with 

H innss or u ivvorU.inoss by Tcode them to decide. I have lately soon return to Him. “Surely He hath Je8US during thirty years in an intin,-
nnworthiness or i h d scarcely come some very strong expressions of emi- carried our sorrows : He was wounded which the angels might have
which in Ins day had scarcely ^ „„ this piont, and have for our iniqulties, Ho was bruised for envied> and in the capacity of
into slgnt. , Cranmor for a read an autograph letter of a very dis- our ains ; tho chastisement of our peace f th \Ve should often reffect on

1 ? . L h« did nte CO to the stake tinguished Jesuit expressed his exas- wa9 upon Him ; and by His bruises we ^hat we owe St. Joseph In considéra-
Smonl-' is ho could kii'pliimself from it peration at average Catliolic treatment ar0 healed.” Tms it is which gives to tion of tho uumerous graces which ho 
ft réteeratte falsehood but tlie rest of of Protestant missions, which is indeed tho ovcn(s of tins week an interest obtaincd from Josus for all men, but 
T anaW-f sunuosod answer is perfectly unfair to tlio last degrw, though grcatCr for each one of us than any specially for poor sinners. Moreover, 
Lansing i 11 1 ‘ largely redeemed by tho A bln- 1 isani. (A|u,r overt which hrs ever taken in becoming thc adopted father of Jesus, —

■ “ You nraiso However, on-tho whole, from the time place. All that took place waa caused he became ours also ; for are we not 
So also ono might say . - whcn Bellarmine lirought in an honest by U8 : aU that took place was done for named t|,ough infinitely unwortiiy, the

thm and t11.t I "stJs-e^i tthevv treatment of Protestant principles to us- Therefore, as we dwell devoutly brothers of Jesus? Alas! far more 
since the Koformat o.b (^r ^ th0 presont> ,,0hn Buskin, though halt a upon these various events, and vvitness appropriate
llale) as an excel •' L h penai Bapist, declares that Catholic contro- the scones which took place, the thought tinners of the world's Saviour ; for we
Robert Hall ‘“W*’ '..L. barbarous versialists are well informed and fair. wi,ich wo mu t over keep m our minds daily licCome such by tho commission of

Let our Presbyterian Boards and Amer- is . •• An this was done lor me : our sin. Still, St. Joseph claims us for his 
ican Tract Societies, and Baptist Book Ix)rd suffered in order to obtain for- children, and the tears and blood of his 
Concerns, go and do likewise, casting giveness for me, in order to wean me innocent Son render us dearer in his
the Lansings and Christians out of tho from ray fondness for sin ; in order to eye8f while the remembrance of Cal-

living mo to confess my sins with sorrow vary’serVes to increase his loving and
and true repentance ; in order to open paternai tenderness towards us. If the
to mo the gates of heaven." affection of a father for his child mani-

Many persons are unwilling to give festa itseif most intensely at the hour
up their sins : some who are willing find 0f the death of the child, and if,
it hard to confess their sins. But how- Christian, he uses every means in his 
over much repentance and confession power to procure for it the graces 
may cost you, did not the grace which attendant on a happy death, what, 
is to lead you to repentance and coûtes- think y0Di muat be the loving, earnest, 
sion cost our Lord a great deal more ? anxioua tenderness of our dear father, 
Try to spend this holy season so that j0a6ph, when he sees one of his
you may have a keen and lively sense children 0n the point of being sum-
of tho bitter and cruel sufferings of moned before a just Judge? With
Christ ; then thc time will not have torvoP and iove he then offers on tehalf
gone l>y unprofitably. but you will have the dying one the petitions addressed 
"reduced fruit both for this life and tho (x) himge‘lf [—Right Rev. M. De Langa-

lorie in The Month of St. Joseph,
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Life insurance theBy the aid of 
struggle of life is greatly lessened, for 
by comparatively small annual pay
ments a man can make his family 
CERTAIN of a much larger amount in 
the future.

! A Seven Per Cent. Guaranteed In-
Iffti come Bond Policy in thoGerson

1 North American Life
would, at the end of either 15 or 20 
years, provide a young man with an 
annual income for life of 7 per cent, on 
the face value of the bond.

And whenever his death occurred, 
the full amount of the bond would be 
payable to his beneficiary.

This form of policy, as well as pro
tecting the family, makes a wise pro
vision for old age.

Full particulars and rate, at your 
age, upon request.

Home Office, Toronto, Canada
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code, down to i ,
and sanguinary beyond almost all other 
codes of Europe. Yet these men, whom 
you call excellent, and even pious and 
benevolent, administered this bloody 
code, and even more or less defended 
it. What talk is this ?"

Lansing’s answer would be (crediting 
him for tho nonce with sense enough to 
make it) ; “ Commonly aman can hardly 
live in a country unless ho accepts its 
general code of morals and law. 1 liorc- 
fore Nature wisely bends most men s 
opinions, and still more their formais 
nets, to their circumstances. V ntil 
things are ripe for a profound reform,

nr thnt reform would mostly tomber. , __

fruitful. Sir Matthew Halo hanged and honor them.
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TO PAINT RIGHT '

Sixty one years ago we made the best paint 
we knew how—knowledge and experience have 
been adding value to it ever since—it’s the best 
paint we knew how to make now. And just a 
little better than the best.

THE RIGHT PAINT

sanctuary.
Chaules C. Star buck.

Andover, Mass.

DEVOTION TO OUR LADY OF 
SORROWS.

as a

Tho Church has consecrated two 
feasts to the Sorrows of Mary. The 
first is the Friday before Palm Sunday, 
the second in tho third Sunday of >~ep-

Write vs, mentioning this paper, for booklet showing how some beauti. 
ful homes me painted with Ramsay's Paints,

A. RAMSAY A SON, Paint makers,
MONTREAL. mmEsta. 184a.

Lws1
next.

“ The
PAYING FOR SUPERSTITION.Happy Last Words.

Catholic Columbian.
In a hospital not many years since a 

young man languished with a throat 
affection. The surgeon declared that 
only by a heroic operation could his 
life bo saved. The youth consented to 
the ordeal. Before applying the knife, 
the doctor said : “ My son, I must tell 
you ill advance that when I am through 
with you, never again will you speak a 
word ; you will bo dumb to your dying 
day, no matter how remote that may be. 
So if you have any message, speak it 
now, for it will bo, as I said, the last. 
The young man was expected to send a 
tender message to his mother, his 
father and other members of his family, 
but it was not so, “Doctor,” he re
plied, “1 am ready to utter my last 
words, and they arc : May the name of 

and loved I”

WHY THE SEED SHOULD BE SOWN 
EARLY. All the manufacturers and agente of the high priced creatu 

M j separators make extravagant, claims for their particular article, 
ll 1 They do no! exactly slate that the iron and steel they use bare 
1 I been charmed or poaseas any magical qualities, but they do try 

' jffl jl to make you inter that in some unexplained way. milk revolved 
7,1100 times per minute with the iron and steel they use will Prtl' 
duco more cream than the same milk revolved the same number 
of times with the same grades of iron and stenl used by other 
firms. This is just as much superstition as the fine old belief 
that certain ancient women in each commueity could bewitch 

IÇP their neighbors’ cows, and tho worst of it is they want to charge

I you for believing it. When you pay. say 875.00 for a widely ad-
1 I vortisod separator you get about 815.00 worth of separator and
S ] 830 (Xi worth of superstition. This is more than the superstition
W fa£i^8 '9 worth. We will sell you our No. 1 Windsor separator, equal 
Wf in every respect to tho very best, capacity 210 lbs. milk per hour.

for 843.75. Further, wo will send it to you on a week's free trkjl 
before wo ask you to send us a cent. Our catalogue explains an. 
and will bn sent to all who write for it.

(Loo XIII. to the Bishops of the Church April

“It is your duty, Venerable Breth
ren, to devote your assiduous care to 
scatter afar in tlie field of tho Lord the 
seed of your heavenly doctrines, and to 
cause the principles of tho Catholic 
faith to penetrate early in the souls of 
tho faithful, so that those doctrines 
may push their roots deeper and he pre
served in that shelter from the con
tagion of errors. The greater tho 
efforts of tho enemies of religion to 
present to inexperienced persons, and 
especially to youth, teachings which 
may obscure their minds and corrupt 
their hearts, the more you roust labor 
zealously for the success, not alone of a 
good and solid method of education, hut 
especially to make tho teaching itself 
conformable ill science and discipline 
to tho Catholic faith, particularly in 
philosophy, on which depends in a great 
manner the just direction of other sci
ences, and which, far from tending to 
destroy Divine revelation, is likely 
rather to smooth the way for it and to 
defend it against its enemies, as has 
boon taught us in tlie examples and 
writings of thc great Augustine, of the 
Angelic Doctor, and other masters of 
Christian science.’’

necessary as 
the full lengt 
ful to our fol 
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attention to 
eat. Give t 
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instead of I 
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However,

shall
weights, a groat and a 
shalt have likewise diverse measures, a 
great and a small. The great shall bo 
vorv great, and the small very small.

hast to measure tho mi ti
the

at least seven Hail 
sevenWo can say

Mary’s every day in honor ol tho 
Sorrows of Mary.

It is a pious custom to receive Holy 
Communion on the Feast-days, which 
occur this year on April Jrd 
September 20th.

When thou
doings of Rapists, thou shall apply 
greater measure and the greater weight ; 
When of Protestants, the vanishing 
weight and measure. M hen it concerns 
the virtues of Rapists, thou shall minify 
to tho utmost ; but when the virtues oi 
Protestants, especially of the Re
formers, thou shaft send abroad and 
borrow empty vessels, borrow not a few, 
until at last thou declare that thou must 
needs cease measuring, for that the 
virtues of these holy men are beyond 
all measurement,’’ ... ,

Professor Ntppold, in his anti-popish 
volume, often emphasizes the obligation 
of using ono weight and one measure, 
and then proceeds straightway to illus
trate liis principle by contraries, 
over 1 mean some time to take hnn up 
particularly. I bog his pardon, pro
found scholar as lie is, for likening him 
to these A. i’- A. scarecrows of our 
country. Still, tho will is everything, 
and Lansing and Christian are not to be 
put out of their sacred share in tills un-
h°For ^stance”: wo always hear those 
Catholics wlio murdered the 1 rince of

Windsor Supply Co., Windsor, Ont.
Jesus bo over praised 
And until ho regained his faculties in 
tho real Land of the Living, ho never 

articulated in human speech.
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The Way to Progress.
homo life has its trial for

Is Your Hack Lump ? A Simple Way.
Advising a person about a cure for 

the drink habit, a writer says : “ IveeP 
busy, avoid old companions, 
oranges. When the drink demon rises, 
hustle. Work, cat, talk, change wba • 
ever you are doing, get into a new a 
mosphere, and the demon will sleep* 
The best way to conquer temptntio 
is to run.” A simple and effective way 
to overcome the desire for stimula® 
is to fill up on water. The man 
stomach is full of “ Adam’s ale ' 
no thirst for any other brow.—Catno 
Columbian.

Doob lb hur' bo atoop or bond down ? Have 
you a heavy dull pain ab the base of the spine ? 
If ho, the boat remedy is Nerviline ; it will in
vigorate the tired sore muscles, make them 
euple and strong. NervlHne will drive out the 
pain and make you well in no time. Nothing 
so good as Nerviline for Lumbago, Stilt' Neck, 
Rheumatism, Neuralgia and Sciatica, Buy a 

bottle of Poison’s Nerviline to day, a

Just as
the members of a family, so commun
ity life has its irritations for members 
of a religions order. To put up with 
these sweetly and to assist others to 
hear them patiently is one of the 
dut ies that develop tho proper spirit for 
that vocation. To be contented, to bo 
cheerful, to put down selfishness, to 

in the generosity of saeva-

eat

UQUOR Mil TOBACCO MBITS
„s25 cA. McT AGO A HT, M. !>., C. M.

75 Yon go Street, Toronto.
References aa to Dr. McTaggart’a profession- 
standing and personal integrity permitted

Chief Justice.
•omior of Ontario.

Kev. John Potts. D. D . Victoria College

1 1 tight Rev?A Sweatman, Bishop of Toronto 
Thoe. Coffey, Catholic Ukcohd, Londoo.

try it.
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills Cube Constipation.

For Inflammation ok the Eyes--Among 
tho many good qualities which Parmelee’s 
Vegetable Pills possess, besides regulating the 
digestive organs, is their efficacy in reducing 
inflammation of tho eyes. It has called forth 
many letters of recommendation from those 
who were altlioted with this complaint and 
found a cure In the pills. They affect the 

centres and the blood in a surprisingly 
active way, and the result is almost immedi
ately seen.

A lady writes • '* I was enabled to remove 
corns, root and branch, by the use of Hol

loway’s Corn Cure." Others who have tried it 
have the same experience.

advance
fiecs, that is tho way to progress.— 
Catholic Columbian. _____________

h>a'ir W. K. Meredith, 

lion. 11. W. Robs Prllow-

Andgo from homo wt.houi 
Kellogg's Dysentery Cor 

eesion. as change of water, 
frequently brings on

summer c?™pjLR.V2t' ^“^ire1 mnedy0*at Rand, Dr. McTaggart's vegetable remedies for the 
which oftentimes save great suffering, and fre- nqUOr and tobacco habits are healthful, safe, 
™hJ«riS valuable lives. This Cordial has inexpensivehome treatments No hypodermic 
îïinetftor îtself a widespread reputation for injections ; no publicity ; no low of time from 
ïttn’S promît relief Iron, a.Uummer com- b^n^d^rtaij^ o^cnr^ tenrafta-

i'o1:No person should 
boule of Ur. J. U 
dial in their posa 
cooking, climate.

Tread cheerfully every day tho path 
in which Providence leads ; seek noth
ing, ho discouraged by nothing, see 
duty in the present moment, trust all 
without reserve to thc will and power 
of God,

^vfs?at^or98K™Æ’,B
effectually expels worms and gives beau 
marvellous manner to the little one.
Dr, Hamilton’s Pills Curb Billious.

the

plainte.
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7the catholic pecorp:

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS.
THE LITTLE MAID OF ISRAEL.

"*HY EMM A^HU WARD WI(

■
I 28, 1903. M K IMARCH 28 1903.

“ Elisha, standing upon tlie summit, 
tho altar of Jehovah, saw her a-tar ^ MircWdSwPa

Simwrru YOUNG MEN.
Keep your heart pure. Only| "ll^thlt m!uiy‘'m.Ithers'tlve written

clean of heart «hall see «od.^ Sensu ^ . „u this tn,e ? Has my boy no

ity dims the eyes o • highly chance Itccause lie is poor.'
last puts *h®? "oU‘r mtod to defile it When a young man sits down and be-
tbe ,i,U1' twinus reading. Shun the im- llttles the times in which he lives, and 
with lustivious ^)ukl a Hcorplon. wail» about " the good old times when
pure tonga through life ; kuep out men had a eliaueo," it is a pretty g<“>
I'lck your stops through nie^ne^ indicatio„ that not the time, are wrong,
of the inir0* t but that the young man ia either in

? bright competent or indolent. The fact that a
i*ick maiün - ,, a young man ia poor ia not a lunuiauuu,

and never was. On the contrary, pov
erty is tho llncst inheritance :i young 
man can have. No combination can be 
better than poverty and good health to 
a young man who wants to carve Ins 
way in tho world. Tho young man to 
bo pitied is he of means who knows no 
stimulus to tho best endeavor. But the 
young fellow who inherits poverty is to 
be congratulated. Ho has what all men 
who have risen in the world had to push 
them oil to make them mighty. The 
finest process of character-building 
through whicn a man can pass is that of 
poverty. It is a priceless stimulus.
Such conditions as hard work and an jop Samaria, surely 
education obtained with dilliculty breed turne(i ere this."
men, and men so bred have tho best u Thou dost forget, my son, that thy 
training to conquer obstacles. A h-l8tev |ia(i much to do in Samaria, re
young man does not start with nothing iiod Sarah, soothingly. “ First to 
when he lias good health, and believes di )8e ol the fruits and then to pur- 
in frugality and honesty. lie has cha8C necessities for our household ; 
everything that has made thousands of a|HO the ass of our neighbor being olu 

useful, honored and happy. and stiff, can travel but slowly.
There is no condition of mind so fatal “All that thou urgeth be true,

that which puts him out of mother,” exclaimed the lad, petulantly.
“ But my sister lias over the same 
tasks, still she always returned from 
Samaria before the setting of the sun.

ill hath befallen her.
while his

Bear
off, for he sent his servant to inquire it 
all wore well with her. But the woman 
would herself speak with the prophet, 
and, tailing at his teet, did toll him that 

Elisha then re
turned with the woman to Shunem and 
shut himself into the room with the 
dead child. After a little while he 
called hie servant and told him t«> sum- 

the mother, and, when she did 
Elisha said to her,

ftl HT.» FICHAPTER I.
In the Land of Uriel, not a great 

of Samaria,

her son was dead.

it!distance from the city 
dwelt Ezra with his wife, Sarah, and 
their two children, Isaac and I a all. 
The sun was shilling behind the hills as 
Ezra and Sarah sat before tho door ol 
their humble dwelling resting alter the 
labors ol the day. Un a couch m the 
doorway reclined a youth with a pale, 
sickly lace and emaciated limits. Isaac, 
the eldest-born of Ezra and Sarah, had 
been a cripple from birth. Ills eyes, 
dull and languid from constant pain, 
tired and sad, wore lived eagerly upon 
the wide white road stretching away m 
the distance until it was lost among the

\t length, with an impatient sigh, ho 
turned his pale, wail face towards his 
mother and said :

“ Sc3, mother, the sun has nearly 
set ; why tarryetli Leah so long ? 
'Tw'as but sunrise when she did set out 

she should have re-

! H rnericau
come into the room,
‘ Take up thy child,' and tho child 

ii oui inti dead. . CHILDS PLmY f
KAKfco 0F WASH DAY1

Selling Sewing Machines Without Agents

The little maid ceased speaking, and 
throwing herself or lier knees beside 
tho couch, put lier arms gently about 
lsaav's frail

“ Sister,” murmured tho lad, touch- 
ing tenderly with his thin lingers tho 
curling hair which fell upon lier shoul
ders, "1 know the thoughts in thy 
tender heart. Thou art thinking that 
if tills Great Propliui hatli power to 
raise the dead to lilo, then also hath lie 
the power to make strong and straight 
these poor limits of mine. Tell me 
dear sister, are not these my thoughts?'

“Yes! ah, indeed, yes!” cried tlie 
maiden, in a voice of passionate tender
ness and yearning. “ but I did not 
wish thee to know what was in my 
heart until 1 had spoken with our par-

She arose and turned towards Ezra 
and Sarah. Both regarded her in sil
ence ; Ezra, pale and grave, Sarah, 
witli tears in lier eyes.

‘ nine honesty and squareness, your 
ege education, your superior ad

vantages not only emphasize or extenu
ate 'our real lailure, for no man has 
tver succeeded, no matter how many 
millions of dollars he may have accuiiiu- 
‘ ted who has lost his character m lie 
nrocess. II lie lias left his manhood be
hind him, H his integrity has escaped 

his long-beaded methods, Ins shrewd, 
‘harp dealings, in his underhanded 
schemes, his life is a failure. It docs 
u,,t matter what position he has reached 

haw much money he has made. He 
is a miserable failure if he has lost the 
pearl of his life.

A Hint to tlie Bachelors.
The Catholic Citizen comments upon 

the goodly number of “ old bachelors 
which every parish possesses. Asa 
rale ’’ says the Citizen, “ those men 
are à lot of worthy fellows. Two-t birds 
of them arc, at heart, not opposed to 
matrimony ; but because of their age, 
,nd their sense that the ways ol young
sters are no longer dignified for them, 
they feel • out of the running, so to 
sneak . - • You can count tho
bachelors of this kind by the score in 
all our city parishes. It is really too 
bad, for they are losing many chances 
ot becoming excellent husbands. II 
these modest follows but knew it, the 

twenty-tour and twonty-vighL 
after lie is
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“ Father, wilt thou give me leave to 
seek the prophe t, Elisha, who dwellctn 
in Samaria that I may beg ol him to 
heal my brother?" asked the maiden.

“ Dost thou believe, maiden, that the 
they relate of this 

asked Ezra.

“Thou didst hear me, maiden ?” said 
Ezra, as ho did not speak,

" Yos, my father, she replied, as 
she wiped away her tears. “ 'Tis thy 
will that 1 again journey to Samaria 
when toil days skill have passed.”

” Such is my will,” said Ezra.
The- little maid laid her bead again 

lier mother's lap and leaked, with

to a man as
sorts with tho times in which lie lives.
The most useless men in the world to
day are the unsuccessful loafers who 
regard the riches of others as an insult | fear that some 
to themselves. The young follow who and his lip quivered with pain 
has anything in him never stops to large, soft eyes dilated with tear, 
regard other people except as lie can - flow now, lad 1 why dost thou 
i,f..om them, lie has no time to frighten thy mother with thy sickly 
abuse the methods ol others. Thus in- .JUs?” cried Ezra, mpatient.1,. «J 

is rooted out from the nature. Sarah’s cheek grew pale. Vi liât m 
liractico ho leaves to tlie could have befallen thy sister ! 

loungers who kick their heels at tho ” She may have fallen into the bands 
station platform, or rural groceries, or 0f the Syrians, whom thou knoweth 
comer groggerics. It is the chief make raids into our country and car y 
greatness of America that a young man 0if captives," answered tlie ad, tremu 
s make to himself what lie chouses. ious|y. ” Oh, if 1 were only as other 
No man, business house nor corpora- lads these burdens should not f»U up< 
lion keeps a voung man down because tIio weak shoulders of a maiueni 
he is poor. Tho demand for brains to- 'T would be I who would journey int
day is too great. A young man ol Samaria with the fruits, and tears o 
capacity, industry and integrity has a bitter pain and humiliation tilled his 
field for individual effort such as 
before existed in this country.

is neither harder nor easier than 
Success never yet came

■ 4“The Ale 
that’s
always Good.”

i 1wonderful things 
Elisha be true?”

Into the maiden’s soft eyes there 
crept a troubled look.

“Oh, dear lather speak not thus,” 
“ Surely thou

■ow. ’’ girls ot 
really think more ot a man 
thirty-five.”

longing, wistful eyes, into the darkness 
towards Samaria. s ii i

she cried, imploringly, 
knoweth tliat unless we have faith, 
nothing will he granted unto us. V hy 
shouldst thou or I doubt tho wonders 
imputed to Elisha, for is lie not a holy 

of God ?”
” Thou art only a maiden, hut thou 

speakest words ot wisdom which do re
buke thy father,” said Ezra. ” Tell 
me, my son,” turning to Isaac, “ dost 
thou also believe tliat tliis man, Elisha, 
hath power

eyes. , thv birth a cripple ?”

JS£.BVSKAS»
'‘"'"s'peaknottl.us/my son,” she mur- ^Yes,father; I^^o mdecd j,.,l.cvc 

mured, with liiliinte tenderness. y r(.Dlied "Even though he had
"eca-e ofthy jetton and well not raised the dead to life still would 

dost thou know how thy sister s heart 
yearneth over thee, , ,

A faint smile touched the lad s pale

sincei ity 
That is al nfinil»tied People. TO BE roXTIM El«.ile whoThere are a groat many peoj 

du remarkable things in one direction, 
vei seem to be incomplete, or totally 
unfinished in others. At a distance, 
they shine like geniuses, but on closer 

we discover some con* 
, some striking defect 
their personalities and

SPRING AILMEN1S. \x UATTENTION AT THIS 
SHOULD HE

THE HLOOD NEI'.l
SEASON — VUlUiATIVEH

!-v
canA acquaintance 

spicuous — 
which mars

:■AVOIDED.
Spring is the

system needs toning up. In the spring 
you must have new blood, just as tlie 
trees must have new sap. With new _______

EEESEE1E ÊPIEEEIE
as the tendency of all purgatives is to - 
further weaken tho system. The one and 
only sure way to get new blood and 
new strength is to take Dr, \\ il- 
liam's Pink Pills. They actually 

rich red blood—they are 
the 

Bills

lack season
,ifo Insurance the 
;reatly lessened, for 
small annual pay- 

make his family 
eh larger amount in

i their careers. , , ,
People ol this kind are often looked 

superior beings, or envied as 
i men and women, 

tho whole, infinitely

to heal thee, who art from
never

Andup to as
geniuses by average 
Yet is it not, on 
better to have a complete, well-rounded 

if not brilliant or strik- 
tlian to have 
ono lino and

■
success 
it ever was. 
to the laggard, and it never will. Bet 
a young man be capable ; have enter- 
prise, be willing to work, and carry 
himself like a man, and he goes where 
he will. His success depends upon 
himself. No times, no conditions, 
combinations of capital can stop a 
young man who lias determination to 
honorably succeed, and who is willing 
to work according to the very utmost of 
his capacity and sinews of strength.

Mnt. Guaranteed In- 
n tho CHimCis CELLScharacter, even 

ing iu any particular, 
overtowering ability in 
not average well ?

Tlie average boy gilted with good, 
with a willingness

Chimes and Peals.
«..,8i.|..rOr‘ un.r.i.J'HD. I»*.»

ane bellfoundrv
Baltimore. Md.

erican Life
my faith in him be great, for, as Leah
sayeth, he be a holy man of God." make now,

Ezra moved forward and laid his greatcst spring
hand on the maiden’s dark head. ^ world. Dr. Williams'

.. „ ,» llA “ it is “ Thy brother also hath great faith, sn0edilv banish all spring ailments.
Ah, mothe » *'' ' alq ction he said, “ Thou slialt seek Elisha in . Bello Cohoon, White liock Mills,

wicked of k“5h dilore Samarii and make known to him thy .says-” I have found Dr.
When weS tu7oh mother if I were desire.” , . , , . will Van,s' Pink Pills a splendid

The real trouble is that the average s"t'r®,g a®d whole,” and, covering Leah caught her father s hand and spring medic',ne. I was very much run

TSr&sae “«v i «‘r,; a,»,,- ..... aæssrs-a
:rb,"ÏLSb" ‘ - L“'"" rtk. ,b,.k «... ™.b.fiss e» -sx s- rï s ssfc tsr
come alou,r and find him ; or he dissi- obe>L . elunW watched with joyous never turned a deaf ear to the sorrow- NVa8 a speedy change for the better, and 
pates his energies in profitless channels. “P™ ^ a'pproacU of an ass upon inl and the afflicted. alter taking a few boxes I felt stronger
thrnfhe wastos^SnT^l °pU" lifted her to Samarl^nd seek th/ptophlt ?” . „ ^ can Ï51 Ins’ Pink Pills

Sœnrtïï thou art comc at
15““ inddsmissina temptation he ^eah 1 sister, tnou a now -tis time to prepare the evening ' g!, -)0 by writing direct to the Dr. |
courts if winks at iC pbiÿs with it. la^ ' r°aTu, t e couch and lient over meal. Assist thy mother, while I go xviUiama. Medicine Co., Brockville, UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMRlf 
Instead of placing dress and amusements ...^^w^k arms clasped her neek, forth and feed our neighbor's ass. 0nt, Do not lot any dealer persuade ,
to their pro mr relative and position he ” ’ ‘‘‘Slooked^^lovtogly into her fac3. He turned away. y0„ to take a substitute. Substitutes
takes them out of their places and lets The brother and sister had the same The sun had set, but a faint flush of never cured anyone the genuine i 
them hold a wrong value in his life. features and beautiful, soft, crimson still lingered in the west. The huv0 cured hundreds of thousands
Instead of using his time in learning but the bid’s face was white aas stood patiently, with drooping head. aU part3 ol the world,
from other men lie wastes his breath in d way while the rich bloom of health A light flashed out from the low door- 
idle lamentations. Instead of taking a ®”fored the cheeks and lips of the way. Ezra, as he fed and watered the 
sane view of conditions, and seeing ideu_ jfer dark hair, curly and tired beast, could see bis wife and 
with a clear mind that as trade widens, fell to her waist ; she was sien- daughter moving about within ; also
opportunities increase, lie takes the dyrl ’built] but erect, graceful and the form of the cripple lad stretched 
mistaken view that the rich are getting iet- of movement. upon the couch. Would that wmi
richer and tho poor poorer. These arc 1 it wQV didst thou tarry so long, my cheek ever glow with health , mused 
the conditions of mind and life which llild?” asked Sarah. “ Thy brother Kzra. That weak body be upright and 
are keeping thousands of young men ^ aorely fretted, fearing that some ill sturdy, those hel]iless limbs strong and 
down, and will keep them down. had befallen thee." „ . straight ?

Tlie times arc all right. It is the , am fc„rry that tliou didst tret, “ From his birth hath lie been a
young man who finds fault with them brolhcr,” said the maiden, bending to cripple, sickly ( and ‘^Ples9j 
who is not. Fraternal Voice. kiss ^ dUpos-og 0, - eve“n to raise the dead

tbf.^t8d^h«.vk~P^r Leah, to.1.iFaCther"eflther!”Ple "d' 

turning’ towards him with a smile. ”1 Leah stood in the doorway, her 
was but a little while selling the fruits cheeks the color ol roses, the night

purchases for my breeze lifting her heavy curls, her soft
gazing forth into tlie gathering

McSH
of either 15 or 20 

man witli an PHOrKHBlON AU. _____

iTkLLMUTH AIVKY. IVEY à: UROMOOMI 
11 —Barristers. Over Bank of Commerce. 
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bound common sense, 
to work, with an ambition to be some
body in tho world and a determination 
to make the most of his opportunities, 
even though ho shows no glint of bril
liancy, everything considered, will win 

satisfactory and enduring 
so-called genius.

tonic in 
Pink

young 
ife of 7 per cent, oo 
te bond. lips.
iis death occurred, 
the bond would be 

îfleiary.
licy, as well as pro 
, makes a wise pro

Ixmdon.

ESSSSS
Phono 13K1.much more 

success than many a
young man 
the insane
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Work. Phone 510.
—Success.

A Fast Lifo. Rayand rate, at your of tremendous forceGenerally a man
in either mental or physical powers 
uses up his vitality sooner than the 
man ol ordinary powers and, conse
quently, if lie would live long, must 
conserve his energies. Many do not, 
but work and work till they suddenly 
drop dead. This is a sin not only to 
themselves but to their families, their 
friends, and to the world at large. 
Many, and too many, are the deaths, 
chronicled in the daily papers, of these 
workers, cut oil in their prime simply 
from overworking.

You have no right to rob the world of 
your presence. You arc here for a pur
pose. You are your brother’s keeper. 
You should live as long as your vitality 
will permit. This needy world of ours 
needs you and nil of you. You will in 
the end accomplish more by husbanding 
your powers than you will by hurrying, 
worrying, and so overworking your 
powers that the caudle of life is snuffed 
out just when you should bo doing the
best work. , .

No one ought to work so hard that he 
becomes pale and haggard and suffers 
from insomnia and numerous other ills.
It is wrong. The mistake of many 
workers to day is their yielding to the 
hurry and rush around them, trying to 
accomplish too much in too short a 
time, and in the end not accomplishing 
half of their life-work. Drugs, patent 
medicines, and spasmodic attempts to 
take a rest can do but little good after 
the work of breaking down the nnnd and 
body has been done. To prevent is a 
thousand times better than to cure, and 
is more sure. Follow out tho teachings 
of tlie Bible, “ be temperate in a 
things,” and much less sickness will 
you suffer from. Most of us act as l 
our bodies were made of oak and brass, 
and stand any amount of ill treatment, 
rather than made of flesh and blood to 
be used as flesh and blood. Rost is as 
necessary as work, if wo would live out 
the full length of our days and ho use- 
ful to our fellow-men.

Follow the laws of health. 1 ay 
attention to what you eat and how you 
cat. Give the mind a rest by exercis
ing the body in the proper way, and 
instead of feeling worn out and sick 
from ono week’s end to another you 
will feel as fresh as a pastured colt, and 
in place of ending your life by prema
ture death you will live to a npoold 
age and drop to pieces, all parts at 
once, as did the deacon s one-hoss

mt. WAUGH, 637 TALBOT BT., LONDOT 
U Ont. Specialty—Nervona Dlaeaae». : .1foronto, Canada iJOHN FERGUSON & SONS

iso KliMf Hlrwt
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O’KÏÏBFE’S
Liquid Extract of Malt

i.f '

Why so busy with thyself ? Leave 
Providence to act, Whose eyes are ever 

thee in the greatest danger, and 
save thee.—Life ol St.

If you do not enjoy 
your meals and do not 
Bleep well, you need 

O Keefe's Liquid 
Extract of Malt 

Tho Diastase In the 
Malt aids digestion, and 
tho Hops insures sound 
sleep.

One bottle every two
_______ vudays In doses of a wlne-

griMB ■m ■*■■■ M®**™ | glassful after each meal
| _ _. — 8 S and at. bed time will re-
■ I'M1 If r^ii mmfr r B store your appetite, give
_ 1 • you refreshing sleep and
I g i build up your general
■ _ I I 1 health.

“It is with real pleasure that i i | w , loyd WOOD, Wholesale Druggist,
I certify to the efficacy of R i Ag.nt, TORoKVo.

Iron-Ox T ablets.
Having been in the Retail 
Drug business thirty-seven 
years, I have never sold any 
proprietary* medicine that has 
given the same satisfaction to 
iu3* customers, or lias been 
such an ‘easy seller.’ The 
package recommends and 
cells itself ; the Tablets ‘do 
the rest. * Rvery box sold 
makes friends for the store 
end sells another box.”—
JAMES K. SOMES, Ph . 
cist, Terre Haute, Indiana.

Iron-Ox Tablets
the best cxiro for constfpa- 

tlon. an unequalleo 
nervo tonlo

who will always 
Catherine of Siena.

The month of St. Joseph is one dear 
to the hearts of millions of Catholics. 
Foster father of Jesus, hush nul ot 
Mary, model of the Christian father 
and patron of workingmen, Joseph 
appeals not in vain to our devotion.

iINT RIGHT

e best paint 
irience have 
it’s the best 
And just a

S
mur-
man

I
f;i

THOUGHTS ON ST. JOSEPH.

St. Joseph did not suitor martyrdom. 
YVHof mad#1 him the irreatest ol saints | 
and promoters ? God’s will wasenongh 
to make him happy. He liad no other 
desires. Poverty, mmotouy, labor, 
labor without praise, was sweet to him 
if it was God’s will. Hence he was 
meek and obedient without asking 
whv Zeal with little opportunity 
came out in prayer. A perfect pro
moter was St. Joseph.—hatlier Dignam,

S. J.

tig how some beauti.
and making tho
mother.” . « ___

«« Then it was the slowness ot our 
which did delay thee,

eyes 
shadows.

“ Come, dear father, the evening 
meal is ready ” “he said.

nMû ineighbor's ass
said Ezra. , r », i

” I will tell thee, father, why I did 
tarrv so long in Samaria, said the 
maiden. ” They were talking in Sam- 
aria of the wonders wrought by the pro- 
phot, Elisha, and I lingered to listeu. 
'Twas of his last miracle that they did 
speak. Father, mother, brother, 
knoweth thou that the prophet, Elisha, 
hath power to raise the dead to life .

She paused and turned her eyes upon 
tho helpless form of the cripple lad 
while tho color deepened upon her 
cheak and her breath came quickly. 
Isaac spoke not, hut, as his eyes mot 
his sister’s, they lighted with passion- 

aud a long, panting sigh

she said.
The day’s task were done. Isaac, 

exhausted" with tlie emotions and ex
citement of tlie day, slept heavily 
upon his coach. Ezra and Sarah sat 
in the doorway and the little maid lay 
upon the ground at their feet, with her 

ly head resting against her mother's

i jj’g

I that your Plumbing is not working 
right. Telephone us at once ana 
have us put it in first-class order.

TOO BAD...

I I 4ON.
■F\ C. HUNT

I
s of the high priced cream 
for their particular article.

and steel they use bave 
al qualities, but they do try 
cplainod way, milk revolved 
and steel they use will pro- 

< revolved the same number 
ron and steel used by other 
stiticn as the fine old belief 
h community could bewitch 
, of it is they want to charge 
y, say $75.09 for a widely ad-
45.00 worth of separator and 

' than the superstition 
i. 1 Windsor separator, cqua 
pacity 210 lbs. milk per hour, 
to you on a week’s f/ee trialOur catalogue explains a».

PLUMBER.
B21 Richmond St„

cur 
knee.

“ Art thou fatigued with thy journey, 
maiden ?” asked Sarah, touching 
caressingly Leah's rose-flushed check.

“ Fatigued !” repeated the maiden, 
“ No, dear mother, thy

To Joseph, Jesus and Mary were 
subject and obedient while on earth.
And since natural relations never 
change, it follows that oven now in 
Heawcu. Jesus, tho Son of God and 
Kins of heaven and earth, and Mary, 
the Mother of God and Queen of hoavon 
and earth, arc still submissive to St.
Joseph. How great must, therefore, 
be his power ! ate eagerness

As for gentle St. Joseph, he has his lo * \yShat aayetli thou, maiden, that the fully up 
nlace in the affections of all Catholics. Elisha hath power to raise the passionately ,Ets Lirvti sas = “£ u —*» as. es s ss assriknœ; to their school days, when they ‘J iàtheiv' answered Leah, to question her father or manifest any
learned his hymns, and “honored him m Ti8ten and 1 will tell to thee what 1 signs of impatience.

snecial day during his month, by , _ar‘i ;n Samaria There is a woman in A silence fell unon the three. * • • 1 
placing a plant before his statue, and ^ea ®hQ didst beal. to her husband thought that the little_maid had fallen
wearing his badge throughout tho day ; ^ a aon. This woman, who asleep, so still she lay, ™
and when, school days over, they go ° pharitablo and good, is well known suddenly roused himself and spoko,
imt into tho world, ho is still their Klisha. Indeed she had prepared a Leah, sat upright, her pyo ft Y I
cherished and favorite protector, as he ‘bamber {or him in her home where ho seeking his face across
was tlie faithful guardian of tho Blessed h and take refreshment when lie from within toll. „

Thov carried him to his mother, she journey to Samaria. When thou hast 
holdyhini in her arms and, after some sold thy fruits thon canst seek

Saddle an ass shc set out to sock Elisha longed to start with tho coming dar n | 
| who was at Mount Carmel. !for Samaria.

I 'Phone 1S1»

The London Mel Fire
mum co. of mm.I aI >•

with a smile.
Leah is young and strong ; ’tis only 
the poor old ass that is weary.

Ezra sat buried in thought. Now 
and again the little maid glanced wist- 

into his face. She longed 
to learn when it was his

more
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Io., Windsor, Ont. .shay. ’ J- Inspector»one MlI.l.KK, 
11.1.KK.Tlie Times and the Young Man.

Whenever a rich man dies, aman who 
has risen from obscure poverty to great 
wealth, it is a common thing for young 
men to say : ” Oh, yes, he started when 
there were lots of chances. But a mail 
can’t do that sort of thing now. in 
K10 the discontented said that the
halcyon days were to 1812, when _ . . .
could got a fat contract in the war. In Thla d»MOrous condition cause* »lck heat 
1S70 the rich men had the chance of aooo, andoimnai nj ^ P,1 ,no8t agree- 
the gold fever in 1849. In 1900 we say rases to8“iSjrfaotoPryP ronaedy• » Ferro.™,
that it was easy enough tor a man to which makes the bowol.jo^w U 68duhllBhod 
get a start during tho war of 186.). jam™1,» ”ddooruin in action “d never causes
And so it goes. In 1930 it will no doubt j" or Inconvenience,
be said: “ Oh, yos, a man had a chance as long as req nr d^u iouBnoBB and headache
in 1900 when all was prosperity, and Rf ie‘when Ferrcsone is used.
America was just developing her now dl,c„,nmendcd a"d solo to r'ms ” kings'.on. 
territories.” Yet thousands of young By mail from N. C. Poison* z, , 
men to-day are saying that “there are ° 
not chances for a poor young man.

■limple Way. BOOKS.To Dye 
At Home

person about a cure fo 
b, a writer says : “ LeeP

old com pa nious, ea
in the drink doinon rises»
, cat, talk, change what- 
oing, get into a new a 

the demon will sleep, 
to conquer temptation 

simple and effective way 
he desire for stimulants 
water. The man whose 

11 of “ Adam’s ale &as
ny other brew.—Catholic

m
For salt' at the Catholic Record Office 
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uons to God. to i he Blentiod \ irRin. to 
lho Annuls and Svint» id in ono handy 
volumu. By Very Rev. Dean A A.
LinK-v Cloth, round cornets, red odgos,
<>00 uaKvs. Price...............................................OUlt FAVORI IE NOV EN AS. Contain- 
inu allNovenatiln ono volume By X ory 
ltov. Doan A A. Lings Cloth, round

BWKHTAL tem-D SALT.' A 
new book for conversions. Just tho 
book to give to a non-Catholic frlend.l
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Evils of Constipationa man The

1 earn how to do It successfully,

a small price.
Sold everywhere, 

toe. for Colon. i$c. for Black.

1
•«"MiSf
s worms and gives healt 
oer to the little one.
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MABCH 28, 1903,the catholic record.8
We were not aaeembled lo do honor to St. I the Irlih had endured for their religion and 
RSÎïfc •bPrV»e y’*V<lhu °Lord In StawntS" tîiê “”h ô(sî. Patrick during"neariy 'our’W

Msrsr.'Mfs zsas ssaftaasîsÿS.^MEl%irthrLI,rutpr‘vT,do.,,,,Tin.

Church' to-day, «U at all tlmea. «L proud Bill which h« been promi.ed hy lb. Dover,"
sootiîtod ss-w* r&A.nndd ■:

nee, -o wae Ireland of an O'Connell, long, and will end In making Ireland nappy.
fi»? Ireland*6had'good Kl In gSS^ti.'iSSSSS-HoK
the peat ahe'baa go«l men to-day, atruggllna he obtained alao, inch aa we noaeeaa In Canada,
ibe’^u.Rce’ttha’rèh^unabïeneBB "of lur^eUM»! I obtained*aïro.^King1 Kdwiï'^’vn*? beH.ftid?

A1‘„r iSSa-nST ‘L^-VÎIÎM I ancae  ̂under* which'ireland^aa^toloiighHU de red. 

laiucd Hume Itule ehe would allow that and tma tact give» ua rcaeuu to dupe that, net
ahe could take care of heraelf and day of regeneration aa a nation will not bel 
In time of need or trouble England | deiaytd. 
would find ebe had no better friends no 
bravt-r «soldiers, no mure loyal subject» than 
the boys who wear the green. After describ
ing ino beauties of picturesque Ireland, the 
reverend lecturer illustrated the various good 
qualities tf the Irish race, and concluded with 
soveral humorous sketches and anecdotes, in
dicative of the ready wit and humor of ihe 
Irish people. Com.

Some Pianoj 
Bargains I

do honor to SU 
to God io Suas the life blood that courses through bis 

veins And once more it Is the privilege and 
great pleasure of the President of St. Patrick s 
Society to extend a Welcome to a magnificent 
audience. For the society 1 bid you weleo 
In the old Irish greeting 'a hundred thousa 
welcomes." To the presidents of St. George's 
arm St, Andrew’s Society let me express our 
grat ideation at your presence. 1 well know that 
I but utter your sentiments when 1 express the 
houe »nd assurance that the friendship that 

so long existed between us and oui sister 
letlue will ever continue and that side by 

me we may all go on In our work of making 
this one great united Canada. My good friend 
of SU George’s will almost fancy himself a 
British Preml r to-night for he is surrounded 
U ttoàily àa many Irishmen as there arc In the 
imp. liai Cabin, t. 1 can assure both the se 
gentlemen, that we. for once, find the situation 
HH we like m have it, England, Ireland and 
Scotland working together, and Ireland, where, 
of course, wo ihiuk she should be, a little to the 
front. , , _ .

inis harmony is characteristic. It Is as it 
should be. and It Is tbe aim and obieit of our 
society that It shall ever be.

When inis was a small town In a struggling 
St. Patrick s Society w*a organized 

1 o assist the exiles who were driven by poverty 
from the dear old land. To day that need has 

eu, our Canada bas become a great nation 
ome a thriving city» but our society still 

vigorous as ever, but with a new aim 
ose, and that is to do everything we 

ne new land, our own land now. this 
of ours Its share in Canadian dev. 1- 

ake the Irish Canadians better 
ns and tbis oui society hopes to do by 
alive in th» m the best traditions if 

olherland, and by inculcating in them 
morality, Irish virtue, Irish patriot- 

d that same Irish spb it which has 
so many centuries covered If eland wit h 

a glory that the Hack pail of the saddest days 
cf her history could never hide. This wu will ac 
compllsb if we are but true to our Irish nature 
and our lrftb name. To the cause of Cana 
dian unity we bring a body of united Irishmen, 
for the proudest boast of St. Patrick's Society 
of Guelph is that in our ranks have never been 

wn any distinction of locality, politic» or 
creed, but that Irish Catholic and Irish Pro- 
testant, orange and groen, north and south, 
have in this society ever been united and re
mained firm friends. If you find 
healthy portent for Canada, with its miagled 
races, remember this one fact, that It Is found 
ed on appreciation and reepecU We have 
buried the feuds that divided us as 
Irishmen; with equal relief we sink 
all memories wnich might separ
ate Irish hearts from their broth
ers in the Empire. The day for
weeping is passed. If Ireland had com
plaints against other peoples, we recall not the 
wrongs, but only the brave spirit with which 
our fathers bore them. God knows the Irish 
are willing to forgive, are anxious lo let by
gones be bygones, and to bury the bitternessot 
the past beyond power of resurrection. This 
society has but one protest to make, and that is 
that so long as we remember the glorious heri 
tage of Irish history we cannot forget that 
title of Irishman deserves all men s respect 
and no man’s sneer. The one mao who has no 
place In our ranks is the ignorant fool 

mes even a well-meaning fool), who persists 
in considering the Irishman as a good natured 
butFoon. willing to tolerate and even to laugh 
at the abominable caricatures that even yet 

sometimes presented from the lecture plat 
rm or on the stage, as a typical Irishman, but 

which could only originate in a distorted brain 
With modern education there can hem 
for any man who dare despise or carl Ignorant 
that country which was the beacon light of 
civilization when all else was dark and which

the
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HT. JOSEPH 8 DAY IN HT. THOM AH- 
tit. Thomas Times, March 19.

In tbe Parish Hall, adjoining the Catholic 
oburen. at 1.3u a m., Vicar General Bayard 
received the congratulations of his congrega
tion and the pupils attending the Separate 

. . I school on hts attaining the forty fourth anni- 
y was duly observed by the versary ot bis priesthood 

congrt gallon of tit. Mary's church, Chester- jjjg ko,dship Bishop McEvay, of London, 
ville. The pastor, Rev. J. 8. Quinn, was inde whu intended to be present, but who was 
fatigable in his exertions to have the nay a red unfortunately prevented at the last moment by 
letter one for the warm hearted and thorough lUnens, was ably reprert-nted by Father Ayl- 
loving Irishmen cf hie parish. Rev. Father I ward. Re tor of tit. Peter’s Cathedral, and 
Foley of Alexandria who was visiting in the father McKeon, P. P.. of tit. Mary s church, 
parish celebrated early Mas» at whieh a large I L0ndon Father Quinlan of Bismarck, and 
number received the Bleeied Eucharist. High gather Stanley, curate, were also present- 
.Mass was celebrated at 9 o'clock by the p .sior The hall was beautifully decorated with flags 
at which the general congregation assisted and bunting for the occaaion. 
some of the people driving many miles in order The entrance of the Vicar-General, accom- 
to pariirlpate in the ceremonies of the day named by the other priests, was the signal for I 
Father Quinn addressed hi» people on the life I tumultuous applause by the two hundred and 
and vli tues of the Apostle of Ireland and urged I fifty pupils and other persons present Af.er | 
his bearci h to endeavor to imitate their great I Lbti mugiog io chorus of several songs of wel 
saint and father by making him the model cf oome by the children, little Miss Marguerite 
iheir lives in the practice of thos- virtues pCcock read, with nice expression, the follow- 
whi.h so conspicuously adorned Lia life, viz , I ing address-

ssLrtsïsssfô-uï

to preserve and band down to them and , x KStoV îhir ml' rhildia’h na 
dur to* ‘their “oVnThJS? U^in to their tributeorre.pec? and loPye which
“PUr° " tL? r6CUiTed “ ,r°m thC‘r welfare^but'we't’rust’jmu’win accept onra’onü' SuŒ îfiMfthTÏSïïW

£teedutiL,îf/rrjtl,,^=u,trœuT 

roisa œ ^w-smbt m-mm F,rito^wiarhC.rLh„£hwtl,ii^i7;,,;tt£^t
ment terminSted the clay’s celebration The uray lhaL y°u ,,,ay-l0DK remaln wl.ltî UB 10 appointment in 1882. and continued iD
32?r lÏÏKÏd îhîrmlnir aid was beaut ?2llv and be our guide, and when for you life’s days connection with the oflice for over twenty
haS^efuUv decorated with artificial and natural I work is done, may the angels with the glorious years without a break or intermission7 
hM«efallideeor»teawltD»runciBl»naiiBturai 8L Joeeph_your ho,y patron_lead yo„ to The decreed gentleman was twice married.

At the OfFirterv the Hvmn to tit. Patrick your heavenly home, near the Sacred Heart, his first wife being Miss Isabella Henry of
ivixH mint? with irreAf effect bv the choir under Accept, dear Father, the earnest wishes of Nlesouri. She died about six years ufrer her
thtfleadershiD of Misses N * Wheeler and M your humble children of Hoi? Angels school marriage to the deceased Subsequently he 
ffiînnL the d?v^hh flag of K?în floated The address was accompanied by a handsome i was wedded to Mrs. Mary Woo., y. of St. 
i,1/*'hv g ie with OMT own dear flag of the Do leather covered couch. Then followed the Iy,uls. Mich., who now survives him. OneSninnSKiv nag or me Lio rPadlog of a conKratulai ory add rose on behalf eon. James, and a daugh o- Mary, are the
minion ot van . J of the congregation by Mr. W. B. Water bury, j only surviving children. They both live at the

la Seafbrth. which was as follows : I family residence A brother, James of Iowa,
St. Patrick's day, the national festival of Ire- | Very Rev and Dew Kither.-Thla being JlVt * ourn hUtolî A"to tbl”™'' Arlel,ille'

land, was duly obaerved on Tueeday lftBt. in SL. your fcaat day, aa well a. the fer y-fourth mourn h « loea loin,
celebratedUbyb'theetH°Iv!1'P aim XV»w2 ÏZ SSffiSl^d35.1K ,o St Fetor, can,.
Lotio,kadt w[lche, large con^ga’tton wa, mlvllege of lellcftoUng you upon thie au,pic ^reHtoh 
present. Af er Mass Father Corcoran entered loue occasion. hr tt 'v F ] mH
the pulpit aad delivered an eloquent panrgyrlc 1 We realize that all good Catholics are ex bv “ F. J. .Ickton. Ihe remain, «ere
on St. P t ick, taking for hist,-xt “thememory pectud to respect and even venerate their
of me juat, Is with praises.” (PruV. x. 7.) pastors; but even so, there are in this religious

The Irish race has during the nineteenth bearing of Catholics towards their spiritual Miss Annik StatlktON, Ckdar Dam 
century been dispersed over the world carry-1 guides different degrees of intensity of the 
ing with them the precious gift) of Catholic laudable feeling of reverence, and although we It Is with feelings of deep regret w- art
faith and with that faith the memory of the I may be ever so poor spiritually, our holy faith ctiled on to chronicle the death of Annie >1
great saint whoso feast is that day celebrated instinctively leads uson to higher and stronger S'apleton, who died in Toronto, at tit. Micuael’s 
Everywhere throughout thi* Catholic world, sentimnnlsof reverence, until it blossoms Into Hospital, on Feb. 11. l:«08. Miss St.apteto 

i Ch irch to day In her ofilcis and In the Holy true atFoct ion—pure love, is it f—for the pries ly been a patient su Here r for years, but until suout 
Sacrifice of the Ma»s, celebrates the virtuesand priest who is ever zealous, ever watchful, wv n eighteen months previous to her death, 
deeds of the/real apostle, who in a wonderfully I spiritual discernment and holy fear for the she kept up. Since that time God alone 
short time, hr mght the Irish nition to a knowl- sou of each one of those committed to his cs'e. knows how intensely she has suffered In 
edge of the true God and of His Son. Jesus It is thus we measure our tender regard for October 1902 the local doctors having given up 
Cl rist, by Wh un and by Whose Name only, you. It is such love that has brought us here her case she was persuaded to try St. Michatl'e 
the true li e .ud salvation are to be attained, to-day to exprees and to mingle our personal Hospital, Toronto tihe seemed to pro 
The wise ?-o oman has in many diff-rent forma tribune of affection withlhose of your good very nicely until the latter part of February 
of speech c e-lared the foolishness of the wicked Bishop and your brother priests. when the doctors decided to operate on her
and the wisdom of the just - but not only on May God In His goodness extend your days and remove a small portion of diseased bone 
aco Mint of the eternal reward, which will bethe 1 here with us eo that, at least, we may have which connected with her spine. After the 
just man's portion la the wisdom of a holy life the pleasure and happiness of assisting at your operation she rallied ami lived for two weeks 
manifest, hue also because, even on earth, it I golden jubilee six years hence. Is the earnest when she gradually aank until the afternoon
commands the admiration of men ; and the prayer of each and every one of us. of Fob. 11th, when death released her from her
honor which Is paid to thie day to the Apostle On behalf of the congregation we respectfully eutforinga. tihe was a kind and loving friend 
of Ireland is a testimony that the Scripture is request you to accept the accompanying oflice and sister, loving God and doing with cheer 
divine and true that “while the name of the deak as a more tangible evidence than words of fulneaa the duties of her state in life. Being 
wicked shall be blotted out in corruption,’'the our great interest in your personal comfort. fortified by the rhes of Holy Mother Church 
hies 'ing of the Lord shall bo on the head of the I Signed on behalf of the congregation, John she passed peacefully away. Dimmed with
iust and tne memory of the just with praises. Butler,ti.B Pocock. D J. Donahue, K. C , C. W. tears will be the eyes that look in vain for her.
ihe great Apostle tit. Paul took occasion in Regan, J. D. King, W. 1$ Waterbary, James She su tiered from tuberculosis of the 'tine, 
hie second epistle to the Corinthiana, Chapter Egan, J. H. Price, W. lteath, John King. Her mother and father having preceded her 
xi., to warn ua not to be imposed upen by Thos H, Cray. James McManus, L Ferritor, two years she tried to fill their pie 
false prenhebs and to show the diff-rence ho M. J. McCarthy, T Hickey, and others younger members of
tween * f Use and a true Apostle, enumerating The beautiful office desk here presented, was 
facts w ich made manifest his disinterestedness immediately supplemented by the presentation 
and zeal m the work of saving souls. Not for of an elegant otllce chap by hather Stanley, on 
selfpmie, but to convince the Corinthiana behalf of the young ladies of the Sodality of 
that they ahould trust him. the messenger cf I the Blessed Virgin Mary.
Chrirt, ather than ravening wolves that would Itia hardly necessary 
lead L iem aatray does he thus enumerate the Rev Father Bayard, thi 
hardships which he endured for his people, j surprise, w 
and tit. Paul concludes, “For I have done utter more than a row 
nothing less than the great Apostle* ’’ pleasure and gratitude he fel

Great we.’o the prerogatives of those manifestations of the love and respect of 
Princes of the Church, high the dignity to people. The Very Reverend Father also re 
which heav n raised them, wonderful th>*ir ferred In most complimentary terms to his 
power in t .« Church of God and their 1 aesistant R >v, Father S anley. 
knowledge uf heavenly things ; but as Rev. Father Aylward conveyed, in a few 
tit- Augustine says It derogates not from the happy remarks, the congratulatior e nf Bishop 
dignity of Our Lord to say that tit. Peter and clergy of the diocese. Father McKeon also
srss,frr,rrrdpbVhi-ï aSsm f&^s^esr,srjsu!? jsss,$Buy that tbe deBda of &. Patrick to | .h,* «g ES” SS Æ

Have only ,0 I SZSiESTSS,« ! îE^StoS  ̂HS»

made for his admlnlsiration of this parish, the proceedings Q^briel reward on me reaetoi
perman I closed by all present kneeling while the 

{ able parish priest bestowed his blessing.

Opto every Setordey 
nlghl Irom 7.00 
lo 9.00 o’clock
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He may haveof Rev. J. T. Aylward. Rector of the Cathe
dral.ST. PATRICK’S DAYa In Hamilton.

resting and Impressive was the service 
t tit. Patrick’s cnurch yesterday morning

o'clock. Rev. Father Dunn being the célébrons» all who sought admission Thu members of 
The 11 nh Mass—at 10 o'clock—was celebrated the * tree local Catholic societies—1 v. M.U., 
by ltov L M. Fnid'homm» : dr»non. ltov. C. M. II. A. and A O. II -wore pte.ent in a 
Father Emory; sub deacon. Rev. Father body, and occupied tho neats on either side of 
I)unn. His Ivordshlp tha Bishop was present, the center aisle. There was a large turnout of 
An Interesting sermon on the life and labors of all the societies. 1 hey as*tmbled st the L M. 
tit. Patrick was given to a large congrégation. B. A. hall at 10 oclock and headed by 8.. 
bv Rev. D. J Egan on tbe Sunday evening M try s school hand marched to t he church 
nrevious to the Feast. As a prelude to the sert ne his Lordship Bishop
P On ?h? evening of tit. Patrick's day Mr. M. Dowlicg unveiled and blessed a statue of tit.
J. Dwyer, barrister of Boston, and formerly Patrick, wnich wa* recently placed In position 
editor of Djiiohoe's Mags/.lne, gave an Inter- in the niche at the front of the church. When 
eating and entertaining song lecture In the the edifice was erected provision wae made 
new Grand Onera house to ah audience of re for the statue, bui lt was not un'll last, week 
presentallvi- Irishmen and their friends The that It was put In ite place. The statue Is 
topic of the lecturer was the life and works of about 8 ft. high, and gives the exterior of the 
Moore, tbe eminent and sweet singing poet of church a finished appearance The unveiling 
Ireland, and was entitled ‘ An Evening with service was very brief, his Lordship merely 
Tom Moore ” repeating a prayer and pulling the siring

Mr. Dwyer, who. on coming to the platform which released the curtain, 'ihe tit. 
wae warmly applauded, referred very nicely to school band was stationed on the la 
the pleasure he t xperienoed at the prospect of front of the church and played 
addressing a London audience on t his occasion, ; music, 
and expressed hie groat happiness and gratifl- ! As soon as the unveiling 
cation at tfce circumstance that brought It I eluded the service was i 
about-namely, his life long attachment to the , Mass, Coram Pootiflco, 
friend and companion of his boyhood e days, , Father Loty officiating.
Rev J. T. Aylward. now Rector of tit Voter’s j Father W bibb» preached.
Cathedral. Thirty year» ago in old. historic | practical sermon. Said he.
Quebec they were comrades at school and , One of the great duties of the Church and a 
even at that remote period, said Ihe lecturer, i duty which she always performed faithfully 
the young John Aylward cherished a far was the celebration of the anniversaries of her 
nobler and sublime ambition than that held by sainte. The Church honored them aa heroes, 
the average boy. Now they were both far just as the world honored lta great men. 
removed from the scenes of their childhood. Since man belonged to two kingdoms it was 
but throughout all the changes cf time and possible for him to become a hero from either 
separation he (the lecturer) never forgot his a worldly or spiritual point of view or from 
old friendship and love for hie boyhood's friend, both. Nations perpetuated the names o. 
The noble ambition of the youth was now fully their heroes by erecting statues to their mem- 
reallzed. and the lecturer felt that he need not ory, by painting their likeness and by setti 
tell the people with whom his priestly life wae apart holidays. If It. wae lawful, just a 

.of tne good works accompli-hed by Father p opar to thus hor o worldly hiroee, it 
Avlward, w..s lawful, just and proper io honor

Mr. Dwyer began his lecture by remarking God s heroes, In 'statuar$, paintin 
that tit Patrick s day was an occasion which and history. St. Iatrick was one 
was fraught with the highest and holiest God’s heroes. He left home, native land and 
memories to tb'- Irish race no matter In what all worldly things near and dear to him to go 
part of the world iheir life may be cast. The into another land to spread God s message. 
Church celebrates the day with religious It was to be hoped that the celebrations in 
pomp and ceremony. It is a day to which the honor of Ht. I at rick would never die out.
Irish people look back with pride over the The Reverend Father went on to show how 
vista of centuries to the time when Ireland tit, Patrick was prepared by trial and tribula- 
was the land of saints and sages ; when *he had tlin for the work which he undertook. It was 
within her boundaries all there was of litera- after his escape front captivity In the north or 
lure and science and art*. For over one hun Ireland that he took up Christ s work. He de- 
dreds years the world has been singing the termined to return to Ireland and spread the 
beautiful songs of Tom: Moore. PG name Is gospel throughout the length and breadth of 
known and loved wherever the K lglleh Ian- that land lie 11 rat went to Rome, where ho 
guage is spoken. The patriotic anu love songe was consecrated by the Pope the first Bishop of 
and poems of Tom Moore are invariably ren Ireland, When he landed in Ireland the 
dered wherever the Irish are congregated on 
this day. tiuch being the case, continued the 
lecturer, bethought it well to give his audience 

An Evening with Tom Moore," in the hope 
that he might be able to convey to his hearers 
something of the charms of Moore's personality 
and the beauty of his poems. The ecintilat.ing 
brilliancy of Moores writ ing* and hi* conversa 
t.ion was at all times remarkably exhilarating.
Byron describes him ne “ the poet of all circles 
—the Idol of all na Ions.” Authors ooiompor- 
ary with him pay him tribute» of the highest 
praise and admiration. There was. howevir, 
iconilnuod the lecturer, nothing in the ance-try 
of Tom Moore to foreshadow the halo of re
nown that was so soon to crown his brow and 
to last throughout, the centuries. His career 
was. Indeed, brilliant—one of Heaven’s gtf1 to 
a human soul, Moore was horn in 1779. 111» 
father was a grocer Ills mother a simple 
modest, retiring woman, possessing a great 
native refinement and ambitious for the sue 
cess of her children in life It. was from her 
that Moore inherited bla kind and amiable 
disposition, tihe recognized Intuitively, his 
ability, and was prcpori innately anxious for his 
education and mental development. In 1793 
t>nr poet entered Trinity College ; and It whs 
hero he received inspiration to write his firs' 
odes It wts at .Trinity College, closely asso
ciating with Robert Emmett and other kindred 
spirits that, awoke the genius which wns 
afterwards to force him to the front 
rank of the poet». It was to Robert 
Emmett’s influence that so many of 
Moore’s patriotic poems wore written poems 
which could not fall to elicit sympathy, if nut 
redress, for ihe wrongs ol his native country.
Moore left Dublin at the »ge of twenty ye ars, 
to study law in London Under ihe patronage 
of Lord Moira he gained bis Hist Introduction 
into London society. So popular did he bo 
Pome, and so successful In his poetic < tv.-rts, 
that he dedicated, by permission, one « f his 
first works written on coming to London, lo 
the Prince of Wales, afterwards George IV,
Wit h one exception, nil of Moore s productions 
reflect the highest credit on his genius as a 
poet and his characier as a Christian gentle 
man. Many dtisutipUGbS havo been given ua 
of Toni Mooro, amongst the most Interesting 
being one by the Am« rican poet, Nathaniel T.
Willis, when Moore was in his tlfty-slxth year 
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few months' attendance at an old log school- 
house on what is known as the Clipper'on farm 
on the tith con of West Niseouri. Noiwlth. 
standing bis few chances of obtaining an educa
tion, Mr. Burns became a stump sp.-Hkerot 
some prominence, and a writer of considerable 
force. As the years progressed, the township 
filled up, and 'he need cf a post office became 
evident. Mr. Burns succeeded, largely through 
bis own ettorts, in having the Evelyn poet 
olllo established, and he was appointed poet- 
master of the same—a position he held for
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ny stands aa vigorous, as hopeful, and aa 
ionately true to i s ideals aa ever. Ihe 

other we ask from other 
nations, ir tne nope or a united Canada is not 
to be in vain.

I said that the aim of our Society now is to 
help build up Canada. W e belfpve that our 
race has its own good characteristics which 
should not bo lost to Canada, and that if we 
keep the memory of our dear motherland 
green and are but true to the traditions of our 
race we will have in the Irish Canadi 
people, brave, chivalrous, respect 
moral, sober, virtuous and religious ai were 
iheir ancestors of yore. Nor will they be a 
people who cannot mix wit'i the other peoples, 
for Milesians Celts. Danes, English and Scots 

been absorbed into the race we call 
I ieh to-day. The Irish Canadians will not be 
unfit to take full put in the responsloilitles of 
nation building. We need not the experience 
of the Irish patriot Sir Gavan Duffy, who 
lefr Irel»nd a rebel condemned to death, 
to become a '.chief minister in the great 
e.npire beyond the seas not need the 
experience of the thousands and hundreds of 
thousands on this continent who have shown 
their genius for leadership. No, we study the 
story of Ireland, and we know that Irish people 
have powers of increasing tbe sum of human 
happinets. and possesses a s« ed of grsatne 
which given the opportunity, will blossom ara 
tv>ar fruit. Our belief that we can benefli 
C mada is based on faith, our nnesage and our 
bkttle cry is Hope. For Ireland has e'ood two 
tests as to her power and her character, and 
irishmen have t wo unanswerable proofs The 
one Is what Ireland did in the days of.her free 
dom, the other her marvellous vitality after 
centuries of reverse. In the days of old—and 
there was a golden age in Ireland then—when 
from her thousand churches arose the prayer» 
of her thousand saints, wh»n nowhere else 
were as prosperous or as intelligent a people. 
The rest of Europe was in barbirlsm and 
darkness, while in Ireland were crowded 
universities, seeding forth scholar» who kept 
alive the light of learning In every country tf 
Europe among them King Alfred the G'•oat of 
England, whoso millenary last year reminded 
England of tho debt, she owes to the education 
he obtained in the Isle nf saints and scholars ; 
in Ireland was a people with a perfectly on- 
forced code of laws, a nation where woman's 

woman’s property were sacred, 
tuo and valor went hand in hand, 
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all have ot the accompanying oflloe 
ible evidence than words of 

rest in your personal comfort, 
behalf of the congregation, Johnsecond time bis reception was quite different 

to hi* first reception. Ho was not dragged in, 
an unwilling slave to man. but went as a will
ing slave to Christ. It wa * a memor %ble day for 
Ireland when tit. Patrick landed for thesecond 
time on ite shores. Likewise it wae a memor 
abie day for the Church universal, for Ireland 
is destined to be a beacon light, in a

vomenl yet to ha undertaken and accom
plished—the evang'fiizition of Asia and Africv 
Ireland would be foremost in thia movement, 
because she alone had preserved the truths as 
taught by thi Apostle S'. Patrick. Among 
other lessons tit. Patrick impressed upon tho 
Irish were fidelity to tho Pope ah Romo 
and devotion lù the mothe.r of God. Th 
had never forgotten 
times of trouble those le
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had served as
fortresses. Rev . ution, persecution and do 
population had failed to break them, tiuch a 
faith was deserving of power and veneration. 
It was the love of Irishmen for the faith tha 
made Ireland a nation, while Christianity 
gave Ireland unity cf thought, unity of pur 
pose and unity of people. Ireland became a 
nation through the highest and purest motives 
—the defense of Jesus Christ and the truth Jo 
cost her dearly. For three centuries ahe wept 
over her children being persecuted and driven 
from home, but good has sprung from tho 
cause of the country's sorrow. Irishmen have 
spread t o and built up other lands in the same 
strong and pure faith. Af er years of -rials 
and sorrows it was well lo eee the nation ar, 
last finding rest. It. was the prayer of every 
Christian that Ireland might be restored to her

-‘(in comes and God calls for us, may w 
! prepared as our dear losf onr.

May her soul rest in peace l

Miss Phenderoast, Chestervii.i.k

th these gloriousdeno ;bv 
Christ's Church.

To be convinced of this we 1 
look at the preparation which ho 
mission, his zeal and success and 
ent fruits of bis work.'

Sb. Patr'ck was sent by Pope Celestlne In 
432 LQ make known the-Gospel of Christ 
to the Irish nation. Within the wonder 
fully short time of & few years, the
whole country had become Christian and j The Separate School Biard are making fit 
and it was soon covered with churches, mon- prepariions to erect in the spring a commodi- 
asterles and schools in which the Christian I ous building for the education of the Catholic 
religion was-aught. So great was the imme- children of tho village. The Board is com- 
dlate fruit of S.. Patrick's teaching, that with- posed of tbe following members. Rev. J. S. 

very short time, Ireland produced many I Quinn chairman; Mr. Hugh Kearns, tiecre- 
of learning and piety, who went forth to tary Treasurer; Trustees, Messrs. J. T. 

carry to other countries, the knowledge of I Kearns. James Gibbons. Patrick P Coyne, 
taith and science and to found colleges and Edward Gibbon and John Miller. His Grace 
universités and to preside in them, ot which Archbishop Gauthier has sent his episcopal 
Oxford. Paris and Pay ta are instances. So | blessing for the undertakin 
that Ireland became known in the ecclesias- j 1]
tlcal writ In- s of the times aa the Island of | new avhooL
saints and n ho ire. j The people readily recognizing the spirit

t,u Gentury Ireland was divided of the Church and the want of Cat hollo educa- 
sev-.rai ,»mall kingdoms and In 1169 the I Lion in their midst in tne present day are to 

country was invaded by Lord Strongbow, a I be congratulated on tho noble, refined, Chris 
Normvn knight from England, and partially I tian action they are about to inaugurate 
conquered ; but. it was not until the time of I where they can safely send their children to be 
Queen Elizabeth that English denomination I instructed as well in secular knowledge as in 
was established over the whole Island. In I the tenets of their faith Tho good parlshion- 
the sixteenth century Protestantism became 1 era in the outlying districts have shown an 
triumphant In England and this added to the 1 enviable recoid of brotherly love for their
rancor which hath hitherto only arisen from fellow members of tho village by drawing
national differences. Ireland clung to the I with their splendid horses and wagona the 
faith of S'. Patrick and England imposed upon necessary stone and sand for tho foundation 
her tho u*>nal code, which for brutality and I of the new school. All pr»iae and.thanka to 
barbarity, surpassed anything we could con- | those worthy sons of wor-hy sires! 
ceiv >. 1 in people were robbed of their lands, 
their cHi iron were deprived of the blessing 
of an -ducatinn »nd they would bo robbed of 
their Iai h only they were so firmly attached 
toit. Those nenvl laws exist no longer, but 
their re»’ Its have not yet disappeared.

I» it an.> wonder that the people of Ireland
that they shall ha free to legislate for l Mo 

the people of Canada

the High Ma»s of Requiem for the repose of her 
soul wascelob-ated on the 19th by Father Quinn 
assisted by Father Foley, after which the 
remains were consigned to mother earth. 
R tl. P.

ndperson an 
where vlr
where the arts and sciences were

former greatness. the gentler grace so highly prized
Tn conclusion the ltev. Father said: ' May bard shared honors with the King.

God give King Edward the most humane European civilization owrs to Ireland 
sovereign that, ever reigned, years of health b) over estimated and that is the test o 
and happiness and to Ireland her life, her hope she did in the days of old.

Homo Rule. ’ As to the Other test of her marvellous vital-
Bjfore the service concluded His Lordship ir.y to-day. IDw can one believe who 

Bishop Dowling addressed the large congrcga- knows her story, yet how can it bo appreciated 
tion briefly. Ho said that but for several of if that story is not told. How she has suffered! 
hie clergy being ill he would have célébrât» d lilack is hor story, bitter was her lot- Did 
Mass himself. Ho. however, was ph ased to some new power arise to write an epic of Ire 
be present to assist in tho Holy Sacrifice and land since the days of titiongbow, what a dirge 
compliment Father (Doty and his assistant on it would bo of desolate hearths and weeping 
tho manner in which the servieo wae coed ont- women! But through it. all runs the exultant 
ed. it was proper that such a celebration note of a people never vanquished, a spirit 
should be held In the church which bore St. never broken, a hope »ver radiant ot brighter 
Patrick's name and was under his patronage, day» tQ come, a passionate Struggle for better 
Ills Lordship wa» pleased at the large attend- conditions never abandoned. And to-day when 
ance. No son or Erin, said he. should be the dark clouds have risen and the sunburst of 
ashamed of his failli. lie reminded thCiftt that Erin, il» national emblem long looked for at 

rick's day was not the anniversary of last shines forth, the light of happiness falls on 
tne saint's birth, but nf the day on which ho an Irish race, world wide, twenty millions 
rendered an account of his stewardship to God. strong, as vigorous, as enthusiastic, as proud 
He had erected and blessed a statue of tit. as ever. That same spirit, which yields too easy 
Patrick and trusted that it, would long stand to conciliation but never to coercion we want 
as a symbol of the faith of tho congregation, here in Canada, and that spirit It is the earnest 
In conclusion, ho said he was pleased that piety labor of our Society to build up. VVe hope 
was nourishing in the parish, that, the priest tn give to Canada the Irish love of education, 
wasdevot d to the people and that the people to foster hero -he Celtic ideal which has ever 
wore d< voted to tho priest. b.'on too strong for contented dégrada-ion. too

At the close of the service the band, under nigh minded to buy prosperity at the sacrifice 
leadership of J. B. Nelllgan, played a of right.. To do our Canada that service is our 

number of Dish airs. Hamilton Spectator, aim and our hope. ...
March 16, 1903. Axd while we wo- k at this pleasant task,

* * chide us not if in this prosperous land of our
adoption wo often turn our eyes in loving re
membrance to t he dear old motherland across 
the seas, who has sorrowed so much. Thank 
God our gaze Is no long- r on a land nf sorrows! 
As I take my scat my fancy crosses the seas 
whence my f thor came and I see something 
that makes this tho most blessed St. Patrick's 
day in the recollection of anyone here. For 

the tidings that In the old land the 
and tenant have united, that for the 

in centuries tho ranks are 
and unless something inter

venue. which none at present for
see at last the groat canker sore 
will be healed and the Irishman 
may own his homo. Never an acre could he 
call his own. save God's acre for his lifeless 
clay. We of tho new generation can scarce 
realize what that meant : the older men can 
scarce believe what the new order will mean, 
but all can join In the joy of this day and wel
come in this groat event which, at last, will 
make Ireland a nation of happy homes and a 
contented, happy, prospe-ous partner in the 
great empire to the upbuilding of which hor 
sons have done so much and for the preserva
tion of which none would more willingly fight 
and die.-Guelph Herald. March 18.

In Biddulph.
The (estival cf tit. Patrick was brought to a 

successful close tn the evening by a grand 
musical Vesp-re and a lecture by Rev. I). A, 
MoMenamln. P. P The subject of the lecture 
was St. Patrick and the Irish, and wae given 
in an abb* and eloquent manner. Tho church 
wfti crowded, numbering fully over four hun
dred people, among whom were many Protest, 
ants. Tho choir, under the direction 
of Miss Annie McGrath, the worthy 
organist, rendered some very fine selections 
with organ and violin accompaniment, show
ing great diligence and excellent talent . After 
giving a very Interesting sketch of the life of 
tit Patrick and hie missionary labors, Father 
McMenamln went on to show the beauties of 
Faith, that supernatural gift that 
could never create, hut had to come 
the goodness of a generous and merciful
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Through Ottawa Sleepervry career, tievere 
and successive blows in the deaths of his 
children and relatives gradually told upon him. 
and hv way noticed, to lose hts old-time 

•'briUikhcv and cheery speech. In 1846, after 
the death of his only eurving eon. 
Tom Moore was all alone, eavo for 
his devoted and loving wife. Bessy Moore 
That noble woman showered upon her husband 
all her wealth of terdorest love anil devotion. 
No matter where he went she was proud of his 
genius and success. And she know that, in 
return, she—and she alone- possessed his real 
affection. In 1848 Moore was stricken with 
that must dreadful disease—softening of 
brain. For two year»- he lay helpless and inx 
beetle, tenderly and lovingly cared for by his 
eelf-sacrificing and devoted wife. Death came 
to him at t he age i f seventy three years. Tom 
Moore's legacy to tho world of literature is 
sparkling in its richness and beauty; but his 
fame might bo said tn chiefly rest on the 
Oriental poem “ Lalla Rookh ' and his 1 iah 
Melodics Moore spent three years in prepar 
Btton for this poem, and so much f -ith did his 
publisher have in his ability to do ii full just 
Icothv they ad vat cel him 3-> 0 guineas. Here 
Mr Dwyer delighted his audience by his 
recital of pome tf the most interesting 
p-.ts of this weird bv» beautiful poem 
« Varadise and the Peri " was next 
referred to. The Irish Melodies represent, 
said the lecturer, the highest at t ail
ment of Moore's pot tic talents. They speak lo 
us in teinterest, sentiments of his patriotic 
fidelity and affection for Ireland in her vicissi
tudes ot seven long centuries of per 
and injustice. In these poems ho w 
hleown soul Chief amonget. these poems re
ferred to by Mr. Dwyer wore ” Dear Harp of 
Mv Country ” “ Remember the Glory of 
Brien ” and “Sublime was the Warning. ’ In a 
sweet tenor voice the lecturer sang the sadly 
thrilling martial song 1 Tho Valley l*y timll 
Ing Before Me.*’ and that, to 
Kn snnnvinous author “Pro

Loaves Toronto on •Eastern Flyer ” at 10.UV 
pm. daily. Tho “Flyer’’ leaves London at 
6 40 p.m. with Cafe Parlor Car to Toronto and 
Pullman Sleeper to Montreal.

Splendid Train to New York.

Leaves London daily at 4.35 p.m., connecting 
a* Hamilton wi*h Dining Car and Through 
Sleeper to New York, arriving 9 33

Tickets, reservations, etc., from agents.

E DE LA HOOICK. C. P. & T. A : C. E 
HORNING, Depot Ticket Agent.

MARRIAGES.
Bhannahan Carling.

very pretty wedding was solemnized at tit. 
umban church by Rev. Albert McKeon, on 
nday, Feb. 23-d, when Mr Daniel tihanna- 

han. agent for the Frost & Wood Co., at Sea- 
I forth, was unlt»d in marriage to Miss Nellie 

H»re in Canada, you have good laws and Louise, eldest daughter of Mr. Jas. Carling, 
tzood government. You have the blessing of Huron Road. At 9 30, es tho wedding bells 
free Catho'ie education You should value were chiming the bridal party entered the 
highly this boon. All honor to the Bishop and church and marched up the aisle tothobesuti- 
priests and brave laymen, who successfully ful strains of ihe st,. Columbanorchestra. Tho 
fiV ght for tho Separate school system that we bride wae becomingly attire d in a suit of 
have in Ontario! If such a system had not new mixed sp'ing goods and wore a large 
boon an Institution of tho Province, it is doubt black velvet ha- trimmed with ostrich plumes 
ful If it could now bo obtained. and carried a b mqnet of white carnations tied

In the evening the Rev. G. R. Northgraves with white «ilk viobon. tihe was waited on by 
delivered a leeturo in the new Separate school hereis-e- Mias Annie ol (Detroit, who wore a 
hall, and a concert- was hold in which the suit rf blue serve. The groomsman wae Mr. 
school children took a prominent part with p, O'Sullivan. After the ceremony tho bridal 
recitations and songs which were highly appro party drove to tho home of tho bride, followed 
elated A number of local musicians also by a few intimate friends. That evening at 5 
sang selections which were very efficiently o’clock a large reception was given when one 
rendered, among whom were Mrs Mulcahy, hundred and fifty friends sat down to a well- 
Miss Mary O'Brien. Mies LorePo Purcell, Mr. served dinner. The dining-room looked like 
Frank Devereux. Mr Peter Lennon. Miss fairyland decorated with evergreens and 
Mary Dorsey and Miss Kathleen Foy were the Chinese lanterns, the table with cut flowers 
accompanists on the piano, and rendered their and house plants and trailing my 
parts off- otlvely, the dinner was served, the young

Tae principal singer of the evening was Mrs. amused themselves dancing till the 
O’Keefe Hargraves of Toronto, who sang sev- hours of the morning. The bride rec 
eral sentimental and comic pieces and was 
encored every t me

Among the recitations, “ The Art of Teach- 
," by Miss Luella Burke, " Thn Priest’s 
ip ” by Miss Mary Getzmever. " The Tower 

tael's ’ by Miss Mazle Horan, a 
•• Love Your Enemies ” by Miss Camilla Pren- 
dorgast were particularly well rendered, as was 
also a scene from’tihakespoare’s King John ren-
Mmunf Wilfred" Weber »ndTThom°M Multon! . Mh John Burn., London.
Masters James Russell and Joseph McGill , Mr. John Burns, one of the beet known men 
rendered very well several cornet duets. in this clt.y and the surrounding country, died

The subject of the lecture by Rev. G. R. at the family residence. Maple street. London.
Northgraves was " the Irish Race.” Father on Wednesday morning, March 18. fortified by :
Northgraves gave a short account of the early the last rites of Holy Church. _ I AI 1 C OT I lil
history of Ireland, her glories and trials, and „The. lBTte.Mü ,BNe£? ■ lil I Wl C9 I ■
and mentioned the well known character of the County. Ireland, In 1833, and came to this coun- — * — e/» ^
Irish people celebrated in song by Thomas try with hi» parents in 1843. settling in the CONQUERED BY It _lleV"
Moore as being remarkable for "love, wit and township of West Niseouri. His early years ,T restores the stomach . vsteH:
valor.” He illustrated this by some amusing were spent in persistent efforts in clearing up to healthy action and TOfirn who» f » MB
stories. He ;then described the persecutions the forest. Hie only schooling consisted in a

CmIn Guelph.
mselves as

cry
tho or Austra-tit Patrick'» Day was fittingly observed by 

t,hr Society of tit Patrick in ihe very excel- 
Imt concert held Tuesday evening in the 
Royal Opera House. Thia annual ev- 
Inst none of its former attractiveness, 
aim of the society has always been to make 
concert worthy of the day and success in the 
full-at sense crown- d their efforts on this, as 
on former occasions, it was a magnificent 
audience that greeted the splendid array of 
talent provided for their entertainment. Tho 

filled in every part and to acoolo
ose who had delayed in securing 
were placed throughout, the house, 

rations had been commuted to ihe 
charge of Mr A L Roberts, whose fine artistic 
taste was well exemplified in the pleasing de
signs t hat ado» nod t he stage galleries. From t he 
"--rtair hung the motto “ Erin's in Our 11 -arts 
To Night, " — a motto not inconsistent wUh tho 
spirit mat pervaded this assembly uf Erin's 
sons and daughters. Representatives of other 
nationalities were also present at the conceit 
in goodly numbers. The talent consisted of 
Mrs Eva Gardner Coleman, soprano. New 
York, Miss Bessie Bonsalt. oontral'.o, New 
York: Mr. Edward P. Johnson, tenor. New 

her Cow," fn- which he was enthusiastically York; Miss Edith Mason, pianist, Toronto; Mise 
aoolauded H • also grtatly pleased his au^i Maye Caraher, elocutionist Detroit ; Mr. Jas. 
ence by hts recitation of that poem sn beautifully Fax, humorous vocalist, loronto. A mag ni 
descriptive of the purity and nobility of true linen* programme was presented. 1 resident 
Irish men and women — “ Rich and Jas. K. Day, of tit. 1 atrick e tioeiety. oœunied 
Hare." as also that sweetly pathetic the chsir. On hts right sat Mr. R. Barber, 
not*m referring to Robert Erami tt’s betrothed, president of St, George s Society : and on his 
the daughter of tho gifted author. Curran, left Mr. Robert Johnston, president 
“She is far from the Ijand." The singing of drow's Society. Many other promine 
•' Has tiorrnw Thy Young Days Shaded.” “The men occupied seat» on tho platform.
Meeting of the Waters.” “The 1*81 Rose of The programme was opened by Mis 
Summer ” and 11 Mona.’’ concluded a most in who with tine execution and coherent aympiv 
teresting and entertaining “Evening wi-h thy with the composera, rendered a selection 
Tom Monro " one long to dp remembered by of Irish airs. President Day then delivered 

who had the pleasure ot listening to Mr the following address :
Dwyer Once more, on the day of all days dearest, to

Mr. W. H. Hewlett accompanied Mr. Dwyer tho hearts of Irishmen, tit. Patrick’s Society 
on the piano. assembles to honor Ireland’s patron saint and

Besides the local clergy, there were present national apostle, to celebrate hie festival day, 
Riv. Fathers Noonan and D. Forster. and to express In some measure that fervent

The entertainment wae under .the aueplcee patriotism that la aa real a part of an Irishman

lia' TEACHERS WANTED.

ANTED—A TKACHKll FOB THK BAL 
year, able to teach both Eng- 

, and having at least a second 
for the English. For partico 

Father J. C. St. Armant,

W ance 

fish and F 
class c

cnb has 
is. The ARTISTIC Jof the 
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-ertiflcaie i 

lars address Rev. 
Pine Wood Ont.

We decorate 
with pictures 
decent. Why 
do it or becatit 
able criticisn 
will,'doubtless 
ence of bad ta 
though he ma 
guish a merit1 
daub, is, than! 
pagans,forcefi 
tion of art.

But he may 
aFtical super 
against indel 
right. They 
of art for art’ 
tation in sayi 
tolerates sue 
beautifying i 
t he, inmates o 
is recreant 
custom of c 
Our Lord am 
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first, time 
closed. POSITION WANTED. 

WOMAN, TWENTY-SIX YEARS OF A Oft- 
M wan»» a position as housekeeper f°r " 
priest. Used to housework Nice, <|Q1=[ 
h"ma wanted. Not afraid of hard wnr*y 
Address B. C., Catholic Record. London.

ise wa» 
date thi

The decor

sccution 
rote out.

icd;c.THERE IS NOTHING LIKE
Allter

pie 2MIIÎ8BKJWK.D.Ç.CO. Ltd_J)oston. U.S.. and New GlasuowvÇan.
many valuable presents, some coming from 
Detroit. London, W est Superior and tian Deigo, 
Cal. Mr. and Mrs. Shannahan left on the early 
train for eastern points. They will reside in 
Seaforth after their return.

ihriUi tf -__ same air by
an* anonymous author “Pretty Girl Milking 
her Cow.” fn- which he was enthusiastically Good Smart Salesmen Wanted

ing
for Western Ontario, also local agents, 

for the sale of
Fruit Trees, Ornamental Trees,

or commission basis. Also two 
o act as general agents for » ee 

. Apply to
PELHAM NURSERY CO., TORONTO^

ndMich
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